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GENERAL

A 12-volt, negativeground, de systemis usedwhich
utilizes the frame and body for the ground return
circuit.

CAUTION: Barns or other Ian/age may be causedby
Iccidentally groand?ngCHcHit. thtoagh carelessuse o,f
tools or by not tightetong conoecons in energized
C/iC? itS.

GROUND CONNECTIONS

General 3-1
Ground Connections 3-1
Main Harness Connector 3-2

Instrument Panel-The high-beamlamp, turn signal
indicator lamps, panel lighting lamps andthe constant
voltage regulator CVR for the fuel and temperature
gaugesgroundat the instrumentclusteror panel for all
models.

Frame-to-Engine Ground-All modelsutilize a ground
strap.The strapis attachedto the left motormount.

CJ Models

The instrument cluster is grounded by the four
mountingstuds welded to the instrumentpane] fig. 3-
1.

Check for a poor or no-groundcondition when serv
icing electrical malfunctions such as: erratic temper
ature and fuel gauge readings; directional lamps
glowing when headlamps are operated; windshield
wiper motor attempting to operate when some other
electricalcomponentis operated.

All models have the battery ground cable attached
directly to the engine. An additional ground wire con
nected to the battery negative cable terminal end is
attachedto the dashpanelon CJ modelsandto the right
front fender inner panel on Cherokee,Wagoneerand
Truck models. To complete the ground return circuit
from the load bulb, gauge,etc. back to the battery,the
ground connectionsandtheir locationsareas follows:

Note the ground contact for the CVR fig. 3-2. The
regulator is part of the fuel gaugeand dependson this
ground to regulate voltageto the temperatureand fuel
gauges.

The wiper/washer,lights, and heater control lights
aregroundedby a wire attachedto a screwat the lower
left lip of the instrumentpanelabovethe parkingbrake
mechanism

Chorokee-Wagoneer-Truck

The cluster is groundedfrom a pin terminal on the
cluster to a mounting screw on the lower lip of the
instrumentpanelabovethe parkingbrakemechanism.

3-1
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Fig. 3-1 Instrument Cluster Ground-CJ Models

CONTACT FOR
CVR GROUND

J42709

Fig. 3-2 Constant Voltage Regulator Ground-CJ Models

MAIN HARNESS CONNECTOR

All modelshavea main wiring harnessconnectorlo
cated at the left upper corner of the toeboard
dashboard.

The connectorcanbe removedfrom thedashpanelby
removingthe centerbolt from the enginecompartment
side and the two fuse block attachingscrewsfrom the
driver’s side. Be careful not to bend the male spade
terminalswhenremovingor installing the connector.

If any wires are replacedon the enginecompartment
side, the terminal openingmust be resealedwith a du
rablesealer.

‘1

NOTE: Do not usestring-type bodycaulk as a sealer.

On Cherokee,Wagoneerand Truck models, the con
nector for the frame harnessandelecrical tailgate win
dow is locatednear the left upper corner of the main
harnessconnector.On modelswithout the electric tail
gate, oneof theterminalsof the 3-wayconnectormaybe
usedto supplypowerfor otheraccessoriesif desiredby
installing a 30-ampfuse or circuit breakerin the power
tailgateposition on the fuseblock locatednext to the 4-
way flasher.

CAUTION: This circuit is hot regardlessoftheignition
switchposition.

BATTERIES

Three models are used,each having a different am
pere hour rating to provide the starting power needed
for various engine applications.All batteriesusedare
12-volt, lead-acidunits. Batterieswith cells anchoredin
epoxy are usedto prevent damagefrom vibration en
counteredin off-roaduse.Replacementbatteriesshould
meet utility vehicle specifications.A regular passenger
car batterywould havea relatively shortlife if usedin a
utility vehicle.

Thebatterypartnumber,reservecapacityrating,and
cold crankingrating appearon a label affixed to thetop
of the battery. Use the CapacityRatingChart to deter
mine the amphour ratingfor testingpurposes.

Battery Capacity Rating Chart

Part Number Amp. Hr. Rating Reserve Capacity
Minutes

Cold Cranking at
00 F Amps

5459881 50 75 290

5459885 60 95 385

5459882 70 110 410

Cold Cranking Rating

70498

Thecold crankingtestratingappearsas an amperage
rating at 0°F. This rating is the minimum amperage
which must be maintainedwhile crankingat 0°F bat
tery temperaturefor 30 secondswith 1.25 volts min
imum requiredper cell.
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Reserve Capacity Rating

Reservecapacityis definedas the numberof minutes
a new, fully chargedbattery at 80°F 26.7°C can be
dischargedat a steadyrate of 25 amperesand maintain
a voltageof 1.75 volts per cell 10.50volts total battery
voltageor higher.

Starting Procedure-Discharged Battery

The correct method for starting a car with a dis
charged battery is with a portable starting unit or a
boosterbattery.When usingeither method, it is essen
tial that connections be made correctly or serious
damageto the electrical systemmay occur.

When using a portable starting unit, the voltage
must not exceed 16 volts or damage to the battery,
alternator, or starter may result. Becauseof the ac
companyinghigh voltage, a fast chargermust not be
usedfor boosterstarting. Beforeconnectingjumper cab
les to a dischargedbattery, remove the vent caps and
cover the capopeningswith a cloth.

CAUTION: Battery action generates hydrogen gas
which is .flammabieand expiosire.Hydrogengas is pre
sentwithin a battery at all times evenwhena battery is
in a dischargedcondition. Keep openflamesand sparks
including ciga;rettes.cigars, pipes away from the bat
tery. Always wear eyeprotection when workingwith a
battery.

WARNING: During cold weather,f fluid is not visible
or ice is evident, do not attempt to jump-start as the
batterycould rupture or explode.

The batterymust be brought up to 40°F and water
addedif necessarybeforeit canbe safelyjump-started
or charged.

Remove the vent caps from the booster batteryand
cover thecapopeningswith a cloth.

CAUTION: If the vehicle is be?ng jump-statedby a
batteryin. anothervehicle, the vehiclesmustnot contact
eachother.

Connecta jumper cable betweenthe positivepostsof
the two batteries.The positivepost maybe identified by

the P05 embossedon the batterycover in 1/4-inch let
ters adjacentto the batterypost.Be surethe clampsare
making good contact.

Connect one end of the secondjumper cable to the
negativeterminal of the booster battery. Do not con
nect the other end of the secondjumper cable to the
negative terminal of the discharged battery. Connect
to a bolt or nut on the engine.Do notconnectthejumper
to the carburetor,air cleaner,or fuel line. Keepthe cable
clearof beltsand pulleysfig. 3-3.

J 42710

When removing the jumper cables,disconnect the
clamp on the enginefirst.

Discard the cloth usedto cover the capopeningsas it
hasbeenexposedto sulfuric acid.

Install the vent caps.

BATTERY CHARGING

Slow Charge
Slow chargingis the preferredmethodof recharginga

battery. The slow charge method may be safely used,
regardlessof chargecondition of the batteryprovided
the electrolyteis at the proper level in all cells andis not
frozen.

1

Fig. 3-3 Battery Jumper Cable Connections
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Fast Charge

Always disconnectone battery cable before using a
fast charger on a battery installed in a vehicle.

A batterymay be chargedat any ratewhich doesnot
causethe electrolyte temperatureof any ce].l to exceed
125°F and which doesnot causeexcessivegassingand
lossof electrolyte.

A fast chargercannotbe expectedto fully chargea
battery within an hour, but will charge the battery
sufficiently so that it may be returnedto service.Then,
it will be fully chargedby the vehicle chargingsystem,
provided the vehicle is operateda sufficient length of
time.

Frozen Electrolyte

A 3/4-chargedautomotivebattery is in no dangerof
damagefrom freezing.Keep the batteries at 3/4 charge
or more, especiallyduring winter weather.

A battery in which the electrolyte is eitherslushy or
frozenshouldbe replaced.Batterieswith this condition,
dependingon the severityof the freeze,may acceptand
retain a chargeandevenperform satisfactorilyundera
load test.After 120 to 150 days in service,a reductionin
capacityand service life will becomeapparentas the
individual plates lose their activematerial.

Freezing Temperature Chart
Specific Gravity

Corrected to 80° F Freezing Temperature

.1.200
1.150
1.100

- 84°F
-62°F
-16°F
+ 05°F
+ 19°F

CAUTION: Do not attempt to chargeor usea booster
on a batterywith frozen electrolyteas it maycausethe
frozenbattery to explode.

The normalchargingratefor a batteryis oneampper
positive plate per cell. For example,a 54-platebattery
hasnine platespercell 54 divided by 6. There is always
one more negativeplate per cell than positive. The
chargingrate shouldbe four amps.A 70-amphour bat
tery has 66 platesor 11 platespercell.

The chargingratefor this batterywould be five amps
5 positive and 6 negativeplatesper cell. A minimum
periodof 24 hoursis requiredwhen usingthis method.

The battery may be fully chargedby this method
unless it is not capableof acceptinga full charge. A
battery is in a maximum charged condition when all
cells are gassing freely and three corrected specific
gravity readings, taken at hourly intervals, indicate
no increasein specific gravity.

Discharge Chemical Action

A cell is dischargedby completing an external circuit
such as crankinga startermotor. Sulfuric acid, acting
on both positiveand negativeplates,forms a newchem
ical compoundcalledleadsulfate.The sulfateis supplied
by the acid solution electrolyte. The acid becomes
weakerin concentrationas the dischargecontinues.The
amount of acid consumedis in direct proportion to the
amount of electricity removedfrom the battery. When
the acid in the electrolyte is partially usedup by com
bining with the plates and can no longer deliver elec
tricity at a useful voltage, the battery is said to be
discharged.

The gradual weakeningof the electrolyte in propor
tion to the electricitydelivered is a helpful actionin that
it allows the use of a hydrometerto measurehow much
unusedacid remainswith the water in the electrolyte.
This information thencanbe usedto determineapprox
imately how much electricalenergyis left in eachcell.

Charge Chemical Action

The leadsulfatein thebatteryis decomposedby pass
ing a current through the batteryis a directionopposite
to that of the discharge.The sulfateis expelledfrom the
platesand returnsto the electrolyte, therebygradually
restoring it to its original strength.Hydrogen andoxy
gen gassesare given off at the negativeand positive
plates as the platesapproachthe fully chargedcondi
tion. This is causedby an excessof chargingcurrentnot
totally acceptedby the plates.

BATTERY MAINTENANCE

CAUTION: Always observe the correct polarity. Re
versed battery connectionsmay damagethe alternator

1

60339

diodes.
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The NEGATIVE battery terminal is connectedto the
engineandto thefender inner panel.

It is very important that the battery be in a fully
charged condition when a new vehicle is delivered.

The continual operationof a partially chargedbattery
could shorten its life and require premature
replacement.

Fluid level in the battery should be checkedperiod
ically and replenishedwith distilled water, if possible.

Drinking water free of high mineral content may be
used.Add waterto eachcell until the liquid level reaches
the bottomof the vent well. DO NOT OVERFILL.

The engine should be operated immediately after
adding water, particularly in cold weather, to assure
proper mixing of the water and acid.

The external condition of the hatte:ry and the cables
shouldbe checkedperiodically.

The holddown shouldbe kept tight enoughto prevent
the batteryfrom shakingto preventdamageto the bat
tery case.It shouldnot be tightenedso that the battery
caseis placedundera severestrain.

Particular care should be taken to seethat the top
of the battery is free of acid film and dirt betweenthe
battery terminals. For best results when cleaningthe
b.attery,wash with a diluted ammoniaor sodasolution
to neutralize any acid present.Then flush with clean
water. Care must be taken to keepvent caps tight so
that the neutralizingsolution doesnot enterthe cells.

To ensuregood contact,the battery cablesshould be
tight on the batteryposts.Check to be surethe terminal
clamp has not stretched.This could cause the clamp
ends to becomebutted togetherwithout actualily being
tight on the post. If the batterypostsor cable terminals
arecorroded,the cablesshouldbe disconnectedby loos
ening the terminal clamp bolt and removingthe clamp
with the aid of a puller. Do not twist or pry on the cable
to free it from the battery post. Clean the terminals
and clamps with a baking soda solution and a wire
brush. After the cablesare connectedto the battery
posts, a thin coat of greaseshould be applied.The bat
tery ground cable and engine-to-crossmemberground
strap also shouldbe inspectedfor a good connectionand
condition.

WARNING: Explosivegases are present within the
batteryat all times.Avoid openflames and sparks.

BATTERY TESTING

When testing a battery, perform the steps in the se
quencelisted in the Battery DARS Chart.

In rare caseswherea batterygoesdeadandno appar
ent cause can be found, the battery should be fully
chargedand allowed to stand on a shelf for three to
sevendays to determineif self-dischargeis excessive.

The Self-DischargeRate Chart shows allowable self-
dischargefor the first ten days of standingafter a bat
tery hasbeenfully charged.A fully chargedbatteryis a
batterywhich doesnot increasethe electrolytespecific
gravity after three.continuoushoursof charging.

Self-Discharge Rate Chart

Temperature
Approximate Allowable
Self -Discharge Per Day

For First Ten Days

100°F 37.8°C
80°F 26.7°C
50°F 10°C

0.0025 Specific Gravity
0.0010 Specific Gravity
0.0003 Specific Gravity

Hydrometer Test

Prior to testing, visually inspect the battery for any
damagebroken container,cover, loose post, etc. that
would make the battery unserviceable.The correct
method of readinga hydrometeris to havethe liquid in
the hydrometer at eye level fig. 3-4. Disregard the
curvatureof the liquid where the surfacerises against
the float due to surfacetension.Draw only enoughliq
uid in to keepthe float off the bottom of the barrel.The
hydrometermust be kept vertical while drawingin liq
uid andtaking the reading.Care should be taken when
inserting the tip of the hydrometer into the cell, to
avoid damage to separators. Broken separatorscould
result in prematurebatteryfailure.

60338
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BATTERY DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR SIMPLIFICATION DARS CHART

PROBLEM: ENGINE WILL NOT CRANK
SEQUENCE

VI

Chart 1
RESULT

CHECK FOR:

B-
REPAIR OR REPLACE
IF NECESSARY

* CHECK
ELECTROLYTE LEVEL AND SPECIFIC
GRAVITY IN EACH CELL AND RECORD
READINGS.

ELECTROLYTE LEVEL TOO LOW FOR SPECIFIC
TEST-ADD WATER. CHARGE BATTERY FOR 10
MIN. AT 20 AMPS. MEASURE SPECIFIC GRAVITY.

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.225 OR MORE
CELL READINGS EQUAL WITHIN .050

0=
AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.225 OR MORE
BUT CELL READINGS VARY .050 OR MORE

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVITY BELOW 1.225

STEP

0
* LOOSE

ALTERNATOR
BELT

0

* CONNECT BATTERY CHARGER AND VOLTMETER
* CHARGE BATTERY FOR 3 MINUTES AT 40 AMPS
* AT THE END OF 3 MINUTES READ VOLTMETER

WHILE CHARGER IS STILL CHARGING

VOLTAGE IS 15.5 OR LESS

SLOW CHARGE

___________

BATTERY AT
3 TO 4 AMPS
FOR 48 TO

VOLTAGE ABOVE 15.5 72 HOURS

70060A
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SEQUENCE
CHARGE BATTERY AS INDICATED IN CHART, AFTER
CHARGE IS COMPLETED, RECHECK SPECIFIC GRAVITY.

AVERAGE
SPECIFIC GRAVITY

CHARGE RATE
AMPS

TIME

LESS THAN 1.125 5 12 HOURS

1.125 TO 1.149 20 9OMIN.

1.150 TO 1.174 20 7OMIN.

1.175 TO 1.199 20 5OMIN.

1.200 TO 1.224 20 3OMIN.

AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.225 OR MORE
CELL READINGS EQUAL WITHIN .050

c
AVERAGE SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1.225 OR MORE
BUT CELL READINGS VARY .050 OR MORE

0-

RESULT

-4

-4
* CLEAN BATTERY POST AND

CABLE ENDS
* CONNECT HEAVY LOAD TESTER
* DETERMINE AMP-HOUR READING

FROM CHART
* ADJUST LOAD TO 3 TIMES THE

BATTERY AMP-HOUR RATING
* HOLD LOAD FOR 15 SECONDS
* READ VOLTMETER

0

HEAVY LOAD OUTPUT TEST
AMP-HOUR IDENTIFICATION

PART
NUMBER

RESERVE
CAPACITY

COLD CRANK
AMPS

AMP
HOUR

5459881
5459884 75 290 50

5459885 95 385 60

5459882
5459883 110 410 70

* VOLTAGE READING
9.6 OR MORE

* VOLTAGE READING

______

REPLACE

BATTERYLESS THAN 9.6

VI

STEP

0

ENGINE
CRANKS

PERFORM

______________________

STARTER
DIAGNOSIS
IN

ENGINE DOES

STARTER

NOT CRANK
SECTION

700608
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Li

DISREGARD
1SLIGHT

CURVATURE

Fig. 3-4 Hydrometer and Proper Method of Reading

AJ42 143

Hydrometerfloatsaregenerallycalibratedto indicate
correctly only at one fixed temperature-80°F.The tem
peraturecorrectionamountsto approximately0.004spe
cific gravity referred to as 4 pointsof gravity. Foreach
10°F above 80°F, add 4 points. For each 10°F below
80°F, subtract4 points. Always correctthe readingsfor
temperaturevariation. Test the specific gravity of the
electrolytein eachbatterycell.

Example: A batteryis testedat 10°F and has a spe
cific gravity of 1.240. Theactualspecificgravity is found
as follows:

Number of degreesabove or below 80°F equals 70°
80° minus10°.

70° divided by 10° each10-degreedifferenceequals

7 x 0.004temperaturecorrectionfactor equals0.028.

Temperatureis below 80°F, so temperaturecorrection
is subtracted.

Specific Gravity Reading

State of Charge
Specific Gravity

Cold and Temperate Climates

Fully Charged
75% Charged
50% Charged
25% Charged
Discharged

1 .265
1.225
1.190
1 .155
1.120

VU

Temperature-correctedspecific gravity: 1.240 minus
0.028equals1.212.

A fully chargedbatteryshouldhavea specificgravity
of 1.250 to 1.265.

If thespecific gravity of all cells is above1.235,but the
variation betweencells is more than 50 points0.050, it
is an indication of an unserviceablebattery,andtheunit
shouldbe removedfrom the vehicle for further testing.

If the specific gravity of oneor morecells is less than
1.235, rechargethe batteryat approximately5 amperes
until threeconsecutivehourly readingsareconstant.

At the endof the chargeperiod, if the cell variation is
more than 50 points0.050, replacethe battery.

When the specific gravity of all cells is above1.235
and variation betweencells is less than 50 points, the
batterymay be testedunderload.

Perform the hydrometertestas follows:

1 Clean outsideof batterywith a solution of bak
ing soda and water. Make a visual inspection of con
tainer, coversand terminal posts.Removevent caps.

2 Add water if necessaryto bring electrolyte to
the proper level andapply a fast boostchargeof approx
imately 35 amperesfor 10 minutes. Then take and re
cord temperature-corrected hydrometerreadings.

3 Apply fast boost charge of approximately 35
amperesfor 30 minutes. Recordtemperaturecorrected
hydrometer readings. If cells show a slight or no in
creasein hydrometerreading,proceedto step4. If not,
determinereplacementas follows:

a If the variation in temperature-corrected
hydrometer readingsfound in step 3 is 50 points or
more for the individual cells within a battery, replace
battery.

b If one cell is significantly lower in gravity,
and its electrolytewhen drawn into the hydrometeris
discoloredwith the remainingcells relatively clear,re
place battery.A batteryin this condition hasbeendam
aged in serviceby heavycycling or electrolytehas been
frozen.

NOTE: Whenreplacing a battery with damagecaused
by heavycycling, checkthe alternator to determineif it
hassufficientoutput to satisfy theelectrical demandsof
thatparticular vehicle. Install higher capacitysize bat
tery, if possible.

FLOAT

THE

7.

60340
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c If all cells show a more thanslight increase
in temperature-corrected gravities, variation between
cells is within 50 points, and all cells have clear electro
lyte, battery is probably only dischargedand can be
returnedto service.

4 Sulfated batteriesmay he broughtback to serv
ice condition by a slow charge3 to 4 amperesfor 48 to
72 hours.After this charge, all cells should read at least
1.250correctedgravity and have clear electrolyte.If not,
the battery is not serviceable.If the variation in hydro
meterreadingsis morethan 50 points, replace battery.

Heavy Load Test

NOTE: Thefbiiowing mstrUCtui1sreJr to amservBat
tery-Alternator-RegulatorTester.Model 21-30?’i

1 Before performing a heavy load test, battery
must be fully chargedrefer to Slow Charge.

2 Turn carbon pile knob of battery testerto OFF
position.

3 Turn selectorknob to AMP position.
4 Connecttest leadsas shownin figure 3-5.
5 Turn carbonpile knob clockwiseuntil ammeter

readingis equalto threetimesthe amperehour ratingof
the battery:

* 150 amperesfor 50 amphour batteries
* 180 amperesfor 60 amphour batteries

6 Maintain load for 15 seconds.Turn selector
switch to VOLTS and readthe scale.

If the voltmeter readingwas96 vo[ts or higher with
the battery temperatureat a minimum of 70°F, the
batteryhas good output capacity If less than9.6 volts,
replacethe battery.

Fig. 3-5 Heavy Load Test

SELECTOR
KNOB

CARBON
PILE
KNOB

All automotive wet batteries will discharge slowly
when stored. Batteries discharge faster when warm
than when cold, For example:at 100°F37.8°C, a nor
mal self-dischargeof 0.0025 specific gravity per day
could he expected.At 50°F 10° C, a dischargeof 0.0003
specific gravity would be normal.

Before storage,clean the battery casewith a baking
soda solution and wipe the case dry. When storing a
battery, chargefully no changein specific gravity after
threereadingstakenone hour apart and then store in
as cool and dry a place as possiblerefer to Freezing
TemperatureChart.

MOTORCRAFT ALTERNATOR

Page

3-15
3-17
3-15

3-9

Page

Operation 3-10
Testing 3-13
Troubleshooting 3-1 1

GENERAL
The Motorcraft chargingsystemis a negative-ground

systemconsistingof threemain components:an alterna
tor, a regulator, and a battery. It is used on all V-8

engines.
The alternatoris belt-drivenby the engine. Its major

componentsare the front and rear housings, the sta
tionary stator windings, the rotating field windings or

1

Battery Storage

AJ42 144

Alternator Removal and Installation. . .
Assembly
Disassembly
General
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rotor, and six rectifyingdiodes.Currentis passedto the
rotating field through two brushesmountedin the rear
housingandtwo slip rings attachedto the rotor.

The regulator is an electro-mechanicaldevice non-
solid state and nonadjustable.It has two major com
ponents:the field relayandthevoltagelimiter. Thefield
relay connectsthe voltage limiter into the system. The
voltage limiter is a vibrating type which regulatescur
rent appliedto thefield andmaintainschargingvoltage
within prescribedlimits to keep the batteryproperly
charged.

OPERATION
Whentheignition switch is turnedto the ON position,

current flows throughtheignition switch and ammeter,
if equippedto the regulator S-terminal fig. 3-6 and3-
7. From the S-terminal,current flows throughthefield
relay coil which closesthe field relaycontacts.With the
field relaycontactsclosed,currentpassesfrom theregu
lator A-terminal through the field relay contactsand
voltagelimiter uppercontactsto the regulatorF-termi
nal. From the F-terminal, current flows to the alterna
tor FLD terminal, through the insulatedbrushand slip
ring to the rotor coil, and through the other slip ring to
the groundedbrushfig. 3-6 and 3-7.

This circuit providescurrent to rotor windings to cre
ate a magnetic field. When the engine is started, the
rotor is rotated,causingthe rotor magneticfield to act
on the stator windings which begin producingvoltage.
The voltagelimiter now beginsmeteringcurrent to the
rotor field coil to maintain desiredoutputvoltage.

The voltage regulator operatesthrough the limiter
uppercontactswhenalternatorspeedis low or whenthe
systemis undera heavy load. Output voltage is con
trolled through the uppercontactswhich vibrate open
and closed. When closed, the upper contactspass the
maximumallowablecurrentabout 3 ampsto the field.
When open, field current passesthrough the 10-ohm
resistorwhich producesa decreasein field current and
output voltage. When alternator speed is high or the
system is under a light load, voltage attempts to in
creaseand the regulator then operateson the voltage
limiter lower contacts.The increasein voltage causes
current to passthrough the 14-ohm resistor to the volt
agelimiter pull-in coil fig. 3-6 and3-7. The pull-in coil
is energizedandpulls down thelimiter armatureclosing
the lower contacts.With the lower contactsclosed,field
currentpassesdirectly to groundwhich causestherotor
field to collapseand decreasevoltage output. The de
creasein voltageallowsthe lower contactsto openwhich
againapplies10 ohmsof resistanceto the field circuit,
but in this caseservesto increasevoltageproduced.

The voltagelimiter operateson the uppercontactsor
lower contacts,but neverboth. The uppercontactsallow
maximum field current to passto the rotor. The lower
contactspreventany field current to passto the rotor.
When neithercontactsare closed, field current is re
ducedby the 10-ohmresistor.Thecontactsvibrate open
andclosedmany timesper secondmaintainingaccurate
voltageregulation.

The voltage regulator operatesby meteringfield cur
rent to the alternator through the FLD terminal. An

"1

BATTERY TERMINAL
OF STARTER SOLENOID

Fig. 3-6 ChargIng System Schematlc-CJ Models with V-8 EngIne
60590
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BATTERY TERMINAL
OF STARTER SOLENOID

insulated brush is connectedto the F’LD terminal and
passescurrent from the regulatorto a slip ring attached
to one end of the rotor windings. After passingthrough
the rotor windings, current grounds through a second
slip ring which contactsa grounded brush. The field
current passingthrough the rotor field coil producesa
magneticfield. The strengthof this field is determined
by theamountof currentprovidedby theregulator.The
magnetic field acts on the windings of the stator to
produce alternating current through electro-magnetic
induction.

The stator is wye woundaroundthe stator core. One
end of eachwinding is connectedto a common neutral
junction. Theotherend of eachwindingis connectedto a
pair of diodes. The diodes serve to changethe three-
phasealternatingcurrent producedin the statcr wind
ings into direct current required for the electrical sys
tem. This is accomplishedby the characteristicof the
diodesto flow current in onedirectiononly. The positive
diodes pass current to the alternator BAT terminal
while the negativediodespassalternatingcurrentflow
ing in the oppositedirection, directly to ground.In this
way, the alternatingcurrent is changed.to directcurrent
availableat the alternatoroutput terminal.

NOTE: On vehiclesequippedwith electricassistchoke,
operatingcurrent is obtainedfrom the alternator STA
terminal. The STA terminal passesapproximately 7
volts to theheatingelementin the coverfig. 3-6.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Voltage Output Quick Test
1 Connectpositive voltmeterlead to positive bat

tery postandnegativelead to negativepost.
2 Start engine.Apply a load by turning on heater

or air conditioner blower to high speed,then turn on
high-beamheadlamps.

3 Slowly increase speed to approximately2000
rpm.

4 Allow voltmeterto stabilizeandnote indication.
Compareit to specificationsin OutputVoltageChart.

Output Voltage Chart

Ambient Temperature
In DegreesFahrenheit

Acceptable
Voltage Range

Oto5O

5Oto 100

100 to 150

l5Oto 200

14.8to14.1

14.5to 13.7

14.2 to 13.4

13.8to 13.1

60409

5 If voltage output is as specified, chargingsys
tem is operatingproperly. If voltageis below specifica
tions, performUnderchargeTroubleshootingProcedure.
If voltage is above specifications,perform Overcharge
TroubleshootingProcedure.

/ AMMETER

Fig. 3-7 Charging System Schematic-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck with V-8 Engine
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Voltage Output No-Load Test
This test, togetherwith the OutputLoad Test, should

be performed whenever an overcharging or under
chargingcondition is suspected.Belt tension,wire con
nections,and batterycondition must be checkedbefore
performing thesetests.

1 Connectvoltmeter positive leadto batteryposi
tive cable andnegativeleadto negativecable.

2 Be surethat all electricalaccessoriesare turned
off, including the radio and door operateddome lamps
andcourtesylamps.

3 Note batteryvoltage.
4 Start engine and slowly increasespeed to ap

proximately 1500 rpm.
5 Note voltmeter reading. Voltage should in

crease,but not more than 2 volts abovevoltagenoted in
step3.

Test Results

1 If voltage does not increase,or if increaseis
within 2-volt limit, proceedto OutputLoad Test.

2 If thevoltageincreaseexceeds2 volts, proceedto
OverchargeTroubleshootingProcedure.

Output Load Test
1 Connectpositive voltmeter leadto positive bat

tery postandnegativeleadto negativepost..
2 Be surethat all electricalaccessoriesare turned

off, including radio and door operateddome lampsand
courtesylamps.

3 Note batteryvoltagefor uselater in test.
4 Startengine.Apply a load by turningon heater

or air conditionerblower to high speedand headlamps
on high beam.

5 Slowly increase speed to approximately2000
rpm.

6 Note voltmeter reading. It should increaseat
least 0.5 volt abovethat noted in step3.

Test Results

1 If voltage increaseexceeds 0.5 volt, charging
systemis operatingsatisfactorily.

2 If voltage increaseis less than 0.5 volt, proceed
to UnderchargeTroubleshootingProcedure.

Undercharge Troubleshooting Procedure
Perform the Output Load Test to determine if an

underchargecondition exists before performing this
procedure.A voltmeter,ohmmeter,andjumperwire are
requiredfor testing.

1 Turn ignition on andcheckfor batteryvoltageat
regulator S-terminal. If no voltage is indicated,check
for open circuit betweenignition switch and regulator.
If batteryvoltage is indicated,proceedto step2.

2 Turn ignition off and checkfor batteryvoltage
at regulator A-terminal. If voltage is not indicated,or it

is less than batteryvoltage, check yellow wire for open
or faulty terminal connectionsat regulator andstarter
solenoid.

3 Using an ohmmeter, disconnectregulator con
nectorand check brush and rotor circuit by connecting
one ohmmeterlead to regulator connectorF-terminal
and otherohmmeterleadto a good groundfig. 3-8.
Ohmmetershould indicate 4 to 250 ohms. Less than 4
ohmsindicatesa shortedcondition. More than250 ohms
indicates an open condition or dirty brushesor slip
rings.

NOTE: Alternatorwill have to be disassembledto de
terminef the problem is brushesor rotor. Referto the
Rotor Gontinuity Test.

F
S
A

METER SHOULD
INDICATE
BETWEEN
4 AND 250
OHMS

Fig. 3-8 Grounded Field Circuit Test

4 If alternator brush or rotor circuit are within
specifications,proceedto step5. If a shortedcondition
wasindicatedin step3, the voltageregulatormayhave
been damagedand the regulator field circuit must be
checkedas follows.

5 Connectan ohmmeterbetweenregulatortermi
nals I andF. Ohmmetershouldindicateno resistance.If
approximately10 ohfl’is are indicated, regulator should
be replaced. -

6 Connecta jumper wire betweenA andF termi
nals of regulator connectorfig. 3-9 and repeatoutput
test. If outputvoltageis as specified,replaceregulator.

7 Disconnectjumper wire installed in step6 and
leaveregulatorconnectorremoved.Disconnectwire har
ness from FLD terminal of alternator and connect
jumper wire betweenBAT and FLD terminalsof alter
nator fig. 3-10. Repeatoutputtest.

A LOWER
READING
INDICATES A
SHORTED OR
GROUNDED
FIELD CIRCUIT
INCLUDING
ALTERNATOR

SET OHMMETER
"MULTIPLY BY"
KNOB AT "1"

60410
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A

F

Fig. 3-9 Regulator Connector Jumper Wire
Connections Regulator Bypassedj

Fig. 3-10 Alternator Jumper Wire Connections

If output is as specified,replacealternatorwire harness.
If output is still below specification,alternatoris faulty
and mustbe testedandrepaired.

Overcharge Troubleshooting Procedure

PerformOutputNo-LoadTest to determineif an over
charge condition exists before l:erforming this
procedure.

1 Clean and tighten ground connectionsat alter
natorandregulator.RepeatOutput Test.

2 Disconnectregulator connectorfrom regulator
andrepeatOutputTest.If voltageis as specified,replace
regulator.

3 If voltage still remainsabovespecifications,al
ternatorwire harnessis shortedand mustbe replaced.
Voltage regulator must he replaced also since the
shortedconditionwill damageit.

60411

TESTING

Stator Ground and NegatIve Diode Test Alternator Removed
1 Setohmmeterat 10 scaleandcalibratemeter.
2 Touch one ohmmeterleadto STA terminal and

other lead to GRD terminal.
3 Checkcontinuity in otherdirection by reversing

leads.
A readingof approximately60 ohmsshouldbeindicated
in onedirectionandinfinite no needlemovementin the
otherdirection.

NOTE: Ohmmeter must be on 10 scale or incorrect
indications will result.

Test Results
An indication of 60 ohmsor less in both directions

may be dueto:
a Defectivenegativediode
b Groundedpositivediode plate
c GroundedalternatorBAT terminal
d GroundedSTA terminal
e Grounded stator winding laminations

groundedor windingsgroundedto front or rearhousing
Infinite no needlemovementindication is causedby an
open STA terminal connection.

Field Circuit Open or Ground Test Alternator Removed
1 Setohmmeterat 1 scaleandcalibrate.
2 Touch one ohmmeterlead to FLD terminal and

other leadto GRD terminal.
60412 3 Spin drive pulley andnoteohmmeterindication.

Ohmmetershould indicate between3.5 and 250 ohms
andfluctuatewhile rotor is turning.

Test Results
An indication lower than 3.5 ohmsmay be dueto:

a Groundedpositivebrush
b Groundedfield terminal
c Defectiverotor

An indication of higherthan250 ohmsmay bedueto:
a Worn out or hung brushes
b Openbrushlead
c Defectiverotor

Rotor Continuity Test
1 Separatefront housingandrotor assemblyfrom

rearhousingand statorassembly.
2 Setohmmeterat 1 scaleandcalibrate.
3 Touch one lead to oneslip ring andother lead to

other slip ring fig. 3-11. Ohmmeterindication should
be 3.5 to 4.5ohms.

V.

S

USE JUMPER WIRE
TO CONNECT "A" AND "F" TERMINALS
AT REGULATOR PLUG

JUMPER WIRE
CONNECTED TO
ALTERNATOR
"BAT"AND"FLD"
TERMI NALS
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Test Results
1 Indicationshigher than 4.5 ohmsmay be due to

damagedsolderconnectionat slip rings or brokenwire.
2 Indications lower than3.5 ohmsmay be dueto a

shortedwire or slip ring.
3 Replacerotor if damagedbeyondrepair.

OHMMETER

STATOR CONTINUITY TEST

Test Results

Fig. 3-12 Stator Continuity Test

Fig. 3-1 1 Rotor Continuity Test

60414

1 Separatefront housingand rotorassemblyfrom
rearhousingandstatorassembly.

2 Setohmmeterat 1000 scaleandcalibrate.
3 Touch one ohmmeter lead to rotor shaft and

other lead to first one slip ring and then the other.
Ohmmeter should indicate infinity no needle move
ment in both cases.

Test Results
If ohmmeterindicatesother than infinity, a short to

ground exists. Check solderedconnectionsat slip rings
to make sure they are secure and not groundingout
againstrotor shaft, or that excesssolderis not ground
ing rotor coil. Replacerotor if damaged.

NOTE: If the Field Circuit Open or Ground Test
s/towed trouble and both the Rotor Ground Testprove
satis.factory, the brushesare the cause.

Stator Continuity Test
1 Removestator andrectifier assemblyfrom rear

housingand disconnectstatorleadsfrom rectifier.
2 Setohmmeterat 1 scaleandcalibrate.
3 Touch ohmmeterleadsto two of the barestator

leadwires fig. 3-12.
4 Move oneprobeto third stator wire. Equal read

ings shouldbe obtainedbetweeneach pair of leads.

If unequal indications are obtained, stator is open.
Check neutraljunction splices.If a breakis found,make
necessaryrepairs and retest. If unequal readingsstill
exist, replacestator.

Stator Ground Test
1 Removestator andrectifier assemblyfrom rear

housinganddisconnectstatorleadsfrom rectifier.
2 Setohmmeterat 1000 scaleandcalibrate.
3 Touch oneohmmeterlead to bare metalsurface

of stator core and other lead to a bare stator leadwire
fig. 3-13.Ohmmetershouldregisterinfinity no needle
movement.Be sureprobemakesgood contactwith core.

VI

OHMMETER

Rotor Ground Test

60415

FIg. 3-13 Stator Ground Test
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Test Results
If ohmmeter indicatesother than infinity, stator is

groundedand mustbe replaced.

Rectifier Diode Testing
1 Removerectifier assemblyfrom rearhousing.
2 Setohmmeterat 10 scaleandcalibrate.
3 Testnegativediodes by touchingone ohmmeter

lead to ground terminal and other lead to eachstator
lead terminalsfig. 3-14.

4 Test positive didoes by touchingone lead to rec
tifier batteryterminal andother leadto eachstator lead
terminal fig. 3-15. Reverse leads to check diodes in
other direction.

All diodesshould show continuity approximately60
ohms in onedirectionandno continuity infinity in the
other direction.

Test Results

If continuity is observed in both directions, the
diodes is shorted.If no continuity is observedin both
directions, the diodes is open. Replace the rectifier
assemblyif open or shorteddiodesare found.

ALTERNATOR REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Removal
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Loosenalternatormountingbracketbolts.

BATTERY
TERMINAL

60417

pivot bolt.
2
3
4

pounds
5
6

tighten
7

ELECTRICAL 3-15

SET SELECTOR
AT 10

CONTACT
BATTERY
TERMINAL

60418

Fig. 3-15 Testing Positive Diodes

3 Removealternatoradjustmentbolt.
4 Removealternatordrive belt.
5 Disconnectwire harnessfrom rearof alternator.
6 Remove alternator pivot bolt and remove

alternator.

Installation
1 Install alternatorand pivot bolt. Do not tighten

Install adjustmentbolt butdo not tighten.
Install drive belt.
Tighten mounting bracket bolts to 28 foot-
torque.
Tighten drive belt to specifiedtension.
Tighten pivot bolt to 33 foot-poundstorqueand
adjustingbolt to 18 foot-poundstorque.
Connectwire harnessto alternator.

8 Connectbatterynegativecable.

DISASSEMBLY

NOTE: Refertofigure 3-16for parts identification.

1 Mark both endhousingsandstatorwith a scribe
mark for assembly.

2 Removethreehousingthrough-bolts.
3 Separatefront housingand rotor from stator

and rearhousing.
4 Removeall nuts and insulatorsfrom rearhous

ing and remove rearhousingfrom stator and rectifier
assembly.

DIODE
TESTER

NEGATIVE DIODE TEST

DIODE
TESTER

GROUND
TERMINAL

CONTACT GROUNI
TERMI NAL

Fig. 3-14 Testing Negative Diodes
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Fig. 3-16 Motorcraft Alternator-Exploded View

5 Removebrush holder mounting screwsand re
move brush holder, brushes,brush springs, insulator
andterminal.

6 If replacementis necessary,pressrear bearing
from rear housing,supportinghousingclose to bearing
boss.

7 If rectifier assemblyor stator is being replaced,
unsolderstatorleadsfrom rectifier printedcircuit board
terminals,usinga 100-wattsoldering iron.

NOTE: Productionalternatorshavetwo typesofrecti
fier assemblies.One has a circuit board spacedaway

VI

I

60407

from exposeddiodesand the other has a circuit board
with built-in diodes. These assembliesare inter
changeable.Refer to figures 3-17 and 3-18 for parts
identification.

8 Disconnectstatorneutral lead from rectifier as
semblywith exposeddiodesby turning stator terminal
clockwise1/4-turn to unlock.

9 Disconnectstator neutral leadfrom rectifier as
semblywith built-in diodesby pressingstator terminal
straightoutof rectifier.

1. ROTOR
2. STOP RING
3. FRONT BEARING RETAINER
4. FRONT BEARING
5. FRONT HOUSING
6. FRONT BEARING SPACER
7. FAN
8. PULLEY
9. LOCKWASHER

10. NUT
11. STATOR
12. RECTIFIER ASSEMBLY
13. RADIO NOISE SUPPRESSION CAPACITOR
14. INSULATOR CAPACITOR
15. BRUSH SPRING
16. BRUSH SET
17. BRUSH HOLDER
18. BRUSH TERMINAL SCREW

19. BRUSH TERMINAL INSULATOR
20. REAR HOUSING
21. GRD TERMINAL NUT
22. FIELD INSULATOR ORANGE
23. REAR BEARING
24. BAT TERMINAL NUT
25. BATTERY INSULATOR RED
26. STATOR INSULATOR BLACK
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STATOR
TERMINAL

60420

CAUTION: On rectifier assemblies with built-in
dioles, do not twist stator termu,ol durrn.g removalas
rechfier serrations may be damaged.Do not remove
ground terminal screw unless it or insulator must be
replaced.

10 Separaterectifier assemblyfrom stator.
11 Clamp front housingin vise and removedrive

pulley nut usingTool J-21501fig. 3-19.
12 Remove lockwasher, pulley, fan, fan spacer,

front housing, and front bearing spacer from rotor
shaft.

13 Remove front end bearingretainerscrewsand
remove retainer. If bearing is damagedor has lost its
lubricant, support housing close to bearing boss and
pressout bearing.

14 Teststator,rectifier, androtor.

Cleaning and Inspection
1 Clean rotor, stator, and bearings with clean

cloth. Do not clean with solvent.

2 Rotatefront bearingon drive endof rotor shaft.
Check for any scrapingnoise, looseness,or roughness.
Look for excessivelubricant leakage. If any of these
conditionsexist, replacebearing.

3 Inspect rotor shaft rear bearing surface for
roughnessor severechattermarks.Replacerotorassem
bly if shaft is not smooth.

4 Placerear bearingon slip ring endof rotor shaft
and rotatebearing.Make samecheckfor noise, loosen
ess,or roughnessas wasmadefor front bearing.Inspect
bearingrollers andcage for damage.Replacebearingif
these conditions exist or if lubricant is lost or
contaminated.

5 Checkpulley andfan for excessiveloosenesson
rotor shaft. Replaceany pulley or fan that is loose or
bentout of shape.

6 Check both front and rear housingsfor cracks,
particularly the webbedareasand at mountingear.Re
place damagedor crackedhousings.

7 Check all wire leads on both stator and rotor
assembliesfor loose or brokensolderedconnectionsand
for burned insulation. Resolderpoor connections.Re
place partsthat show signs of burnedinsulation.

8 Check slip rings for nicks and surfacerough
ness. Nicks and scratchesmay be removedby turing
down the slip rings. Do not go beyondminimumdiame
ter of 1.22 inches. If rings are badly damaged,replace
rotor assembly.

9 Replacebrushesif worn shorterthan5/16inch.

ASSEMBLY
1 Press front bearing in front housing bearing

boss. Put pressureon outer race only. Install bearing
retainer. If stop ring on rotor drive shaftas damaged,
install replacementstop ring. Pushreplacementring on
shaftandinto groove.Do not openring with a snapring
pliers aspermanentdamagewill result.

VI

Fig. 3-17 Rectifier Assembly with Exposed Diodes

60419

SOCKET
FROM J.25359
TORX BIT AND
SOCKET SET

SOCKET

STATOR
NEUTRAL
LEAD

Fig. 3-19 Pulley Removal and Installation

60489

Fig. 3-18 Rectifier Assembly with Built-In Diodes
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2 Positionfront bearingspaceron drive shaftwith
recessedside againststop ring.

NOTE: Front bearing spaceris black and larger in di
ameterthanfan spacer.

3 Position front housing, fan spacer,fan, pulley
andlockwasheron rotor shaft. Install drive pulley nut.

4 Clamp front housing in vise and tighten drive
pulley nut to 60 to 100 foot-poundstorquefig. 3-19.

5 If rear housingbearing was removed, support
housing near bearing boss and press in replacement
bearingflush with outerhousing.

6 Place brush springs, brushes, brush terminal
andterminal insulator in brushholderandhold brushes
in position by insertinga woodenor plastic toothpickin
brushholder fig. 3-20.

Fig. 3-20 Brush Holder Assembly Installation

VI

7 Positionbrush holder assemblyin rear housing
and install mountingscrews.

8 Wrap threestator winding leadsaroundcircuit
board terminals.

9 Install stator neutral lead on rectifier with ex
poseddiodesby inserting stator terminal through neu
tral lead, dished washer and rectifier. Turn stator
terminal counterclockwise1/4 turn to lock.

10 Install statorneutralleadon rectifier with built-
in diodes by inserting stator terminal through neutral
lead, insulatingwasherandrectifier. Align serrationsof
stator terminal and rectifier hole and press terminal
into rectifier.

11 Install radio noise suppressioncapacitoron rec
tifier terminals fig. 3-21.

12 Install BAT terminal insulator and STA termi
nal insulator fig 3-21.

13 Position stator and rectifier assemblyin rear
housing.

14 Position.STA black, BAT red, and FLD or
ange insulators on terminal bolts. Install retaining
nuts.

15 Positionrearhousingand stator assemblyover
rotor andalign scribemarksmadeduringdisassembly.

16 Seatmachinedportionof statorcore into stepin
both endhousings.

17 Install housingthrough-bolts.

18 Removebrush-retractingtoothpick.Puta dabof
waterproofcementoverhole to sealit.

TERMINAL
INSULATOR

BAT.
TERMI NAL

60421

RADIO NOISE STA.
SUPPRESSION TERMINAL
CAPACITOR INSULATOR

SQUARE STATOR RECTIFIER ASSEMBLY DO NOT

STATOR WINDING
LEADS

RECTIFIER WITH EXPOSED DIODES RECTIFIER WITH BUILT-IN DIODES 60422

Fig. 3-21 Stator and RectifIer Assemblies
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GENERAL
The 10-SI SeriesAlternator fig. 3-22 is usedon all

six-cylinder engines. A solid-state regulator having an
integratedcircuit is built into the end frame. All regu
lator componentsareenclosedin a solid mold. This unit,
along with the brushholderassembly,is attachedto the
slip ring endframe. The regulatorvoltage settingnever
needs adjusting, and no provision for adjustment is
provided.

The alternatorfig. 3-22 consistsprimarily of two end
frame assemblies,a rotor assemblyand a statorassem
bly. The rotor assemblyis supportedin the drive end
frame by a ball bearingandin the slip ring endframeby
a roller bearing.Theserotor bearingsaremanufactured
with adequatelubricant and do not require periodic
lubrication. Two brushescarry current throughthe two
slip rings to the field coil mounted on the rotor and,
under normal circumstances,will provide long periods
of attention-freeservice. No periodic adjustmentsor
maintenanceare requiredon the alternatorassembly.

Page
Repair and Testing 3-23
Troubleshooting Procedures 3-20

The stator windings areassembledon the inside of a
laminatedcore that forms part of the alternatorframe.
A rectifier bridge connectedto the stator windings con
tains six diodes three positive and three negative
molded to an assemblywhich is connectedto the stator
windings. This rectifier bridge changes the stator ac
voltages to dc voltageswhich appearat the output ter
minal. Theblocking actionof the diodespreventbattery
dischargeback throughthe alternator.

Becauseof this blocking action, the needfor a cutout
relay in the circuit is eliminated.Alternator field cur
rent is suppliedthrough a diode trio which is also con
nectedto the statorwindings.

A capacitor,or condenser,mountedin the end frame
protects the rectifier bridge and diode trio from high
voltages,andsuppressesradio noise.

OPERATION
The basicoperatingprinciplesof the 10-SI SeriesAl

ternatorfig. 3-23 areexplainedas follows:

I
.‘.i..

TEST HOLE

VI

NO.2 TERMINAL

NO.1 TERMINAL /
BATTERY ITERMINAL

VIEW B AJ43098

Fig. 3-22 Delco Alternator
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When the ignition switch is closed, current from the
battery flows through the 10-ohm resistorto the alter
natorNo. 1 terminal, through resistorRi, diode Dl, and
the base-emitterof transistorTR1 to ground,and then
back to the battery. This turns on transistor TR1 and
current flows through the alternatorfield coil and TR1
backto the battery.

With the alternatoroperating,acvoltagesaregener
ated in the stator windings, and the stator suppliesdc
field current through the diode trio, the field, TR1, and
then throughthegroundeddiodesin the rectifier bridge
back to the stator. Also, the six diodes in the rectifier
bridgechangethe statorac voltageto a dc voltagewhich
appearsbetweengroundand the alternatorBAT termi
nal. As alternatorspeedincreases,current is provided
for chargingthe batteryand operatingelectricalacces
sories. Also with the alternator operating, the same
voltageappearsat the BAT andNo. 1 terminals.

The No. 2 terminal on the alternatoris alwayscon
nectedto the battery, but the dischargecurrent is lim
ited to a negligible valueby the high resistancesof R2
and R3. As the alternator speedand voltage increase,
the voltage betweenR2 and R3 increasesto the point

where zener diode D2 conducts.TransistorTR2 then
turns on and TR1 turns off. With TR1 off, the field
currentandsystemvoltagedecrease,andD2 thenblocks
current flow, causingTR1 to turn back on. The field
currentand systemvoltage increase,andthis cycle then
repeatsmany times per secondto limit the alternator
voltageto a presetvalue.

CapacitorCl provides voltage continuity acrossR3,
R4 preventsexcessivecurrent throughTR1 at high tem
peratures,andD3 preventshigh inducedvoltagesin the
field windings when TR1 turns off. Resistor R2 is a
thermistor which causesthe regulatedvoltage to vary
with temperature,providing the optimum voltage for
chargingthe battery.

TROUBLESHOOTING PROCEDURES
Close adherenceto the following proceduresin the

order presentedwill lead to the location andcorrection
of chargingsystemdefectsin the shortestpossibletime.

Figure 3-24 is a basic wiring diagramshowing lead
connections.

To avoid damageto the electricalequipment,always
observethe following precautions:

* Do not polarizethe alternator.
* Do not short acrossor ground any of the terminals

in the charging circuit except as specifically
instructed.

* NEVER operatethe alternatorwith the output ter
minal circuit open and No. 1 and No. 2 terminals
connectedto the alternator.

* Make surethe alternatorandbatteryhavethe same
groundpolarity.

* When connectinga chargeror a booster batteryto
the vehicle,connectnegativeto negativeandpositive
to positive.

NOTE: For charging rate indication, an ammeteris
used.thr Cherokeeand Truck. CJModelsusea voltmeter.

Troublein the chargingsystemwill show up as oneor
moreof the following conditions:

A-Faulty voltmeteror ammeteroperation.
B-An underchargedbattery as evidencedby slow

crankingandlow specific gravity readings.
C-An overchargedbattery as evidencedby excessive

water usage.
Before making any electrical checks,visually inspect

all connections, including slip-on connectors,to make
sure they are clean and tight. Inspect all wiring for
crackedor brokeninsulation.Be surealternatormount
ing bolts are tight andunit is properlygrounded.Check
for loosefan belt.

Noisy Alternator
Noise from the alternatormay be causedby a loose

drive pulley, loosemounting bolts, worn or dirty bear
ings, defectivediode, out-of-round or rough slip rings,
hardenedbrushesor defectivestator.

VI

Fig. 3-23 10-SI Alternator Schematic-Typical
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Overcharged-Undercharged Battery
For batteryovercharged-underchargeddiagnosis,re

fer to the Overcharged-UnderchargedBattery Diagnosis
Guide.

Alternator Leakage Troubleshooting Procedure
If the alternatoris suspectedof dischargingthe bat

tery becauseof excessiveleakage,performthe following
procedure.A bulb socketwith jumper wires attached
and a No. 158 bulb are required.

1 Disconnectbatteryleadto alternator.
2 ConnectNo. 158 bulb in serieswith batterylead

and alternatoroutputterminal. Bulb shouldnot light. If
bulb lights evendimly, replacerectifier bridge.

3 Disconnectconnectorfrom No. 1 and 2 termi
nals of alternator.

4 ConnectNo. 158 bulb in serieswith No. 1 termi
nal at alternator and the battery positive post. Bulb
should not light. If bulb lights even dimly, test diode
trio. If diode trio is not defective, replace voltage
regulator.

70136 5 ConnectNo. 158 bulb in serieswith No. 2 termi
nal at atlernatorand battey positivepost. Bulb should
not light. If bulb lights even dimly, replace voltage
regulator.

Faulty Ammeter or Voltmeter Operation
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Check theammeteror voltmeterfor normalojperation
as outlined in the Instrument Cluster section.. If the
meteroperatesnormally, lroceed to Overcharged-Un- Removal
derchargedBattery DiagnosisGuide.

WARNING: Failure to disconnect battery negative
cable may result in injury from hot battery lead at the
alternator.

1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Remove two-terminal plug and battery lead on

backof alternator.
3 Remove mounting and adjusting bolts and

washers.
4 Remove alternator drive belt from alternator

pulley andremovealternatorfrom mountingbracket.
5 Removepulley andfan from alternator.

a InsertAllen wrench into shaft to hold shaft
while removing nut fig. 3-26.

b Removeretainingnut andwasher.
c Slide pulley, fan, andspacerfrom shaft.

Installation
1 Install pulley on replacementalternator.

a Install spacer,fan, andpulley.
b Attach washerandnut.
c Tighten nut to 40 to 60 foot-poundstorque

fig. 3-27.
2 Install alternator to mounting bracket with

Fig. 3-25 Grounding Alternator Field Windings washersand bolts. Tighten bolts finger-tight only.
Wiring Connections not Shown 3 Install alternatordrive belt.

1+
RESISTANCE
WIRE

SOLENOID

BATTERY

ALTERNATOR

Fig. 3-24 Basic Lead Connections Negative Ground Shown

INSERT SCREWDRIVER
GROUND TAB TO
END FRAME

AJ43 101
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UNDERCHARGED

If ampere output is within 10 amperes of rated output
as stamped on alternator frame, alternator is not de
fective; recheck Steps 1 through 5.

OVERCHARGED

If output is not within 10 amperes of rated output,
check the field winding, diode trio, rectifier bridge,
and stator as covered in ALTERNATOR REPAIR AND
TESTING section.

Overcharged-Undercharged Battery Diagnosis Guide

VI

This condition, as evidenced by slow cranking and low
specific gravity readings, can be caused by one or
more of the following conditions even though the
voltmeter may be operating normally. The following
procedure also applies to circuits with an ammeter.
1. Insure that the undercharged condition has not

been caused by accessories having been left on for
extended periods.

2. Check the drive belt for proper tension.
3. If a battery defect is suspected, refer to battery

testing in this section.
4. Inspect the wiring for defects. Check all connections

for tightness and cleanliness, including the slip
connectors at the alternator and firewall, and the
cable clamps and battery posts.

5. With ignition switch on connect a voltmeter from:
a. Alternator BAT. terminal to ground
b. Alternator No. 1 terminal to ground
c. Alternator No. 2 terminal to ground
A zero reading indicates an open between lead

connection and battery.
6. If previous Steps 1 through 5 check satisfactorily,

check the alternator as follows:
a. Disconnect battery negative cable.
b. Connect an ammeter in the circuit at the BAT.

terminal of the alternator.
c. Reconnect battery negative cable.
d. Turn on radio, windshield wipers, lights high

beam and blower motor high speed. Connect a
carbon pile across the battery.

e. Operate engine at moderate speed as required,
and adjust carbon pile as required, to obtain
maximum current output.

1. To determine battery condition refer to battery
testing section.

2. Connect a voltmeter from alternator No. 2 terminal
to ground. If reading is zero, No 2 lead circuit is open.

3. If battery and No. 2 lead circuit check good, but
an obvious overcharge condition exists as evidenced
by excessive battery water usage, proceed as follows:
a. Separate end frames as covered in "DISASSEM

BLY" section under heading of "ALTERNATOR
REPAIR." Check field winding for shorts. If
shorted replace rotor and regulator.

b. Connect ohmmeter using lowest range scale
from brush lead clip to end frame as shown in
Fig. 3-31, Ohmmeter 1, then reverse lead
connections.

c. If both readings are zero, either the brush lead
clip is grounded or regulator is defective.

d. A grounded brush lead clip can result from
omission of insulating washer Fig. 3.34,omission
of insulating sleeve over screw, or damaged in
sulating sleeve. Remove screw to inspect sleeve.
If satisfactory, replace regulator as covered under
heading of ALTERNATOR REPAIR ANDTESTING.

If ampere output is not within 10 amperes of rated
output, ground the field winding by inserting a screw
driver into the test hole Fig. 3-25.CAUTION: Tab is
within 3/4 inch of casting surface. Do not force screw
driver deeper than one inch into end frame.
Operate engine at moderate speed as required, and
adjust carbon pile as required to obtain maximum
current output.

If output is within 10 amperes of rated output, replace
regulator as covered in ALTERNATOR REPAIR AND
TESTING section, and check field winding.

AJ43097
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Fig. 3-26 Pulley Removat

Fig. 3-21 Tightening Pulley Nut

4 Tighten belt to the specified belt tension.Refer
to Section 2 for properbelt tensioningprocedures.

5 Tighten bolt at sliding slot bracket to 20
pounds torque. Tighten remaining bolts to 30
poundstorque.

6 Install terminal plug and battery lead to
alternator.

7 Connectbatterynegativecable.

REPAIR AND TESTING

Disassembly, Testing, and Assembly

CAUTION: As rotor and drive endframe assemblyis
separatedfrom slip ring frame assembly,the brushes

will fall down onto the shaft and comein contact with

lubricant. Brushes which come in contact with shaft
should be cleanedimmediatelyto avoid contamination
by oil, or they will haveto be replaced.

1 Scribe marks on alternator casefor assembly
reference.

2 Removefour through-bolts,connectingslip ring

and end frame anddrive end framefig. 3-28.
3 Separatedrive end frame and rotor assembly

from the stator assemblyby prying apartwith a screw
driver placed betweenstator assemblyand drive end
frame.

NOTE: After disassembly,place a piece of tape over

the slip ring endframe bearing to prevententry ofdirt
and otherforeign material, andalsoplacea pieceof tape
over the shaft on the slip ring end. Usepressure-sensi

60132 tve tape and not friction tape which would leave a
gummydepositon the shaft.If brushesare to be reused,
cleanwith a soft, dry cloth.

4 Placerotor in vise and tighten only enoughto
permit removalof shaftnut.

CAUTION: Avoid excessivetightening of the rotor in
the vise as this may causerotor distortion.

5 Remove shaft nut, washer, pulley, fan, and
collar.

6 Separatedrive endframefrom rotor shaft.

Rotor Testing
The rotor may be checkedelectrically for grounded,

open,or short-circuitedfield coils as follows.
1 Check for groundby connectinga 110-volt test

lamp or ohmmeterfrom eitherslip ring to rotor shaftor
to rotor poles. If lamplights or ohmmeterreadingis low,
the field winding is groundedfig. 3-29.

2 Check for opensby connectingthe testlamp or

60133
ohmmeterto each slip ring. If lamp fails to light, or if
the ohmmeterreadingis high infinity, the winding is
open fig. 3-29.

3 Checkwindingfor short circuitsby connectinga
batteryand ammeterin serieswith two slip rings. The
field current at 12 volts and 80°F should be between4.0

foot- to 4.5 amperes.Any ammeterreadingabove4.5 amperes

foot- indicatesshortedwindings.

NOTE: The winding resistanceand ammeterreadings
will vary slightly with winding temperaturechanges.A
reading below the specified value indicates excessive
resistance.An alternate methodis to check the resist
anceof the field by connectingan ohmmeterto the two
slip rings fig. 3-45. If the resistancereading is below
2.6ohmsat 80°F, the windingis shorted.If resistanceis
above 3.0 ohms at 80°F, the winding has excessive
resistance.

4 Replace rotor assemblieswhich fail the above

VI

test.
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8. FAN
9. PULLEY

Fig. 3-28 Delco Alternator

5 Cleanandinspectrotor asfollows:
a Clean magneticpoles or rotor by brushing

with mineralspirits.

CAUTION: Do not cleanwith degreasingsolvent.

b Inspect slip rings for dirt and roughness.
Clean with solvent if necessary.These may also be
cleanedand finished with 400 grit or finer polishing
cloth. Do not usesandpaper.Spin rotor in latheor other
wise spin rotor, and hold polishing cloth againstrings
until they areclean.

VI
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slip rings will be cleanedevenly.Cleaning slip rings by
hand,without spinningrotor, mayresult in flat spotson
slip rings, causingbrushnoise.

c True rough or out-of-round slip rings in
lathe to 0.002 inch maximumindicator reading.Remove
only enoughmaterialto makerings smoothand round.
Finish with 400 grain or finer polishing cloth andblow
awayall dust.

If the rotor is not defective,but the alternatorfails to
supply rated output, the defect is in the diode trio,
rectifier bridgeor stator.

1. ROTOR
2. FRONT BEARING RETAINER
3. COLLAR INNER
4. BEARING
5. WASHER
6. FRONT HOUSING
7. COLLAR OUTER

10. LOCKWASHER
11. PULLEY NUT
12. TERMINAL ASSEMBLY
13. RECTI FIER BRIDGE
14. REGULATOR
15. BRUSH ASSEMBLY
16. SCREW
17. STATOR
18. INSULATING WASHER

19. CAPACITOR
20. DIODE TRIO
21. REAR HOUSING
22. THROUGH-BOLT
23. BEARING AND

SEAL ASSEMBLY
24. TERMINAL

ASSEMBLY

CAUTION: The rotor must be rotated in order that
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Stator

Fig. 3-29 Checking Rotor

AJ43106

Disassembly

1 Remove three stator lead attaching nuts and
washersand remove stator leadsfrom rectifier bridge
terminals.

2 Removephasetap strap,if equipped.
3 Separatestator frame from endframe. The fit

betweenthestatorframeandend frame is not tight, and
the two can be separatedeasily.

4 Clean stator, if necessary,by brushing with
mineralspirits or equivalent.

Testing
The stator windings may be checkedwith a 110-volt

testlamp or ohmmeteras follows:
1 Check for grounded windings by connecting

lamp or ohmmeterfrom arty stator lead to frame. If
lamp lights or ohmmeterreadingis low, the stator is
groundedfig. 3-30.

2 Test for opens by successivelyconnectingtest
lamp or ohmmeterbetweenstator leads. If lamp fails to
light or ohmmeterreading is high, thereis an open in
statorwindingsfig. 3-30.

3 Locateshortcircuits in statorwindings.

NOTE: A short circuit is difficult t locate without
laboratory test equipment, due to low resistanceof
windings. However, if all other electrical checksare
normal and alternator fails to supply rated o’utput,
shortedstator windingsare indicated.

4 Replacestatorwhich fails abovetest.

Assembly

ELECTRICAL 3-25

1 Positionstatorframeandendframetogether.
2 Attach stator leadsto rectifier bridgeterminals.

Securewith washersandnuts.

Diode Trio

Testing

NOTE: Testing is performed before further dis
assembly of the diode trio to isolatemalfunctions.

CAUTION: Do not use high voltage, such as 110-volt
testlamp, to checkthis unit.

1 Before removing the diode trio, connectan ohm
meter, usinglowest rangescale,from brush lead clip to
end framefig. 3-31.

2 Reverselead connections.If both readingsare
zero, checkfor groundedbrushleadclip causedby omis
sion of insulating washer,omission of insulatingsleeve
over screw,or damagedinsulation fig. 3-31.

3 Removescrewto inspectsleeve.

NOTE: If screw assemblyis correct and both ohm
meterreadings are the same,rep lace voltageregula tor.

Disassembly

1 Removethreestatorattachingscrews.
2 Remove stator leads from rectifier bridge

CHECK FOR GROUNDS 1..i
CHECK FOR OPENS

OHMMETER

OHMMETER
CHECK FOR SHORTS AND OPENS

CHECK FOR OPENS
OHMMETER

CHECK FOR GROUNDS
AJ43 107

Fig. 3-30 Checking Stator

CAUTION: Do not clean in solveut. terminals.
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Fig. 3-31 Slip Ring End Frame Assembly

OHMMETER

VI

3 Installstatorandattachleadsto rectifierbridge
terminals.Securewith washersand nuts.

Rectifier Bridge

BRUSH CONNECTOR

Fig. 3-32 Checking Diode Trio

3 Removestator.
4 Removediode trio leadclip attachingscrewand

remove diode trio. Note that the insulating washeron
the screw is assembledover the top of the diode trio
connector.

Final Testing
1 Check diode trio after removing it from end

frameassembly.
a Connectan ohmmeterhaving a 1-1/2-volt

cell to the single brush connectorandone of the stator
lead connectorsfig. 3-32. Observereadingon lowest
rangescale.

b Reverseleadsto sametwo connectors.
2 Replacethe diode trio if any or all of the read

ings when reversingconnectionsare the same.A good
diode trio will give onehigh andone low reading.

3 Connectohmmeterto each pair of three con
nectors.If anyreadingis zero, replacediodetrio.

Assembly
1 Positiondiodetrio to endframe.
2 Install diode trio lead clip screw,making sure

insulatingwasheris overthe top of diodetrio connector.

NOTE: The rectifier bridge containsall of the diodes
found in the heat sink and slip ring endframe. If one
diode is defective, the entire rectifier bridge musi be
replaced.

Testing

CAUTION: Do not usehighvoltage,suchas a 110-volt
testlamp, to checktheseunits.

1 Connectohmmeterto groundedheat sink and
oneof threeterminaltabsfig. 3-33.Note reading.

2 Reverselead connectionsto the groundedheat
sinkand sameterminaltab. Note reading.

3 Replacerectifier bridge if both readingsarethe
same.

NOTE: A good rectifier bridge will give one high and
one low reading. Do not replace either unit unlessat
leastonepair ofreadings is thesame.

4 Repeatsteps 1 and2 betweenthe grounded
heat sink andthe othertwo terminal tabs,andbetween
the insulatedheat sink and eachof the threeterminal
tabs.Theohmmetercheckof the rectifier bridge,andof
the diodetrio as previouslycovered,is a valid andaccu
ratecheck.

OHMMETER

ATTACHING
NUTS 70160

STATOR LEAD CONNECTORS 70161
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Disassembly

REG ULATOR

Fig.3-33 Rectifier Bridge Check

1 Removecapacitorleadattachingscrew.
2 Disconnectcapacitorleadfrom rectifie:r bridge.
3 Remove rectifier bridge attaching screws and

batteryterminal screw.
4 Removerectifier bridge,Note insulato:rbetween

insulatedheatsink andend framefig. 3-33.

Assembly

1 Positionrectifier bridge to end frame with in
sulatorbetweeninsulatedheatsink arid end frame.

2 Install rectifier bridgeattachingscrew and bat
tery terminal screw.

3 Connect capacitor lead to rectifier bridge and
tightensecurely.

Brushes

Disassembly

1 Removetwo brush holder screws andone diode
trio lead strapattachingscrew. Note position of all in
sulatorwashersfor assemblyfig. 3-34.

2 Inspect brush holder screws for broken or
crackedinsulation.

3 Remove brush holder and brushes.Carefully
notestack-upof partsfor assembly.

NOTE: The voltage regulator may be removedat this
time.
inspection

Inspect brush springs for evidence of damage or
corrosion.

Inspectbrushesfor wearor contamination.
If old brushesare to be reused,they must be thor

oughly cleanedwith soft, dry cloth and must be corn-
70162 pletely free of oil.

Replace brush springs if there is any doubt about
their condition.

Assembly

NOTE: Shouldany of the brushholder assemblyparts
require replacement,it will be necessaryto replace the
entire brush holder assembly.Individual parts are not
serviced,for thisparticular assembly.

1 Install springsandbrushesinto brushholder

NOTE: Brushesshouldslide in and out ofbrushholder
without binding.

2 Insert a straight woodenor
prevent scratching brushes into
holder to retain brushes.

3 Install voltageregulator.
4 Attach brush holder into end frame, noting

stack-upof parts fig. 3-34. Allow wooden or plastic
toothpickto protrudethroughhole in endframe.

5 Install diode trio lead strapattachingscrewand
washer.

6 Securely tighten remaining two brush holder
screws.

Bearing Replacement and Lubrication
Drive End Frame Disassembly

1 Removebearingretainingplatescrews.
2 Pressbearingfrom the end frame with suitable

tube or collar.

plastic toothpickto
hole at bottom of

BRUSH
HOLDER

CHECK FOR CRACKED
OR WORN INSULATION

Fig. 3-34 Brush Holders

SCREW

AJ431 10

OHMMETER
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NOTE: if the bearing is in satisfactorycondition, it
maybe reused.

Slip Ring End Frame Disassembly
1 Pressout bearingusinga tube or collar that fits

insidethe end frame housing.
2 Pressout bearingfrom theinsideof the housing

towardthe outside.

NOTE: The bearing in the slip ring endframe should
be replaced‘if its greasesupplyis exhausted.Noattempt
shouldbe madeto lubricate and reusethe bearing.

Drive End Frame Assembly

NOTE: Pn;or to assembly,fill the cavity one quarter
,ñ’Ii betweenthe retainer plate and bearing with Delco
RemylubricantNo. 1948791,or equivalent.

CAUTION: Do not over,fill as this maycausethe bear
ing to overheat.

1 Assemble bearing and slinger into end frame
fig. 3-35.

2 Pressbearing in with the use of a suitabletube
or collar that fits dyer the outer race.

NOTE: It is recommendedthat a replacementretainer
plate be installed if the .felt seal in the retainer plate is
hardened.

3 Install retainingplateandscrews.

Slip Ring End Frame Assembly

1 Supportinside of frame with hollow cylinder to
preventbreakageof end frame.

CAUTION: Use extremecare to avoidmisalignmentor
p/acing unduestresson the bearing.

2 Placeflat plate over bearingand press in from

FRAME

BEARING

SLINGER

-VI
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Fig. 3-35 Drive End Bearing Assembly
outside toward inside of frame until bearing is flush
with outsideof frame.

NOTE: If the seal is separatedfrom the bearing, install
a replacementseal whenever the bearing is replaced.
Lightly coat the seal lip with oil tofacilitate assemblyof
the sha.ftinto the bearing. Pressthe seal in with the lip
of the seal toward the rotor whenassembled,awayfrom
the bearing.

Alternator Final Assembly
1 Beforeassemblingrotor anddrive end frame to

slip ring end frame, be sure that bearing surfacesof
shaftareperfectlyclean.

2 Position slip ring frame and drive ring frame
together,aligningscribemarks.

3 Install four through-boltsandsecurelytighten.
4 Removewoodenor plastic toothpickfrom brush

holderassembly.

STARTING SYSTEM

Page
Components 3-29
Oaneral 3-28
0ff-Vehicle Testing 3-35
On-Vehicle Testing 3-31

GENERAL

The starting systemusedon all Jeepvehiclesconsists
of a positive engagementstartermotor, a startersole
noid, a starterswitch integral with theignition switch,

Page
3-29
3-37
3-37
3-31

Operation
Starter Motor Replacement
Starter Motor Overhaul
Troubleshooting

startercircuits protected by fusible links, and the ve
hicle’s battery.Vehiclesequippedwith automatictrans
mission also have a neutral start switch. The starter
motor usesa moveablepole shoe and appropriatelink
age to engagethe drive mechanism.Inside the drive

ARMATURE SHAFT
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assembly,an overrunningclutch protects the starter
motor in caseof a falsestart.

COMPONENTS
Starter Motor
identification

At the time of manufacture,the startermotor identi
fication code is stampedon the frame adjacentto the
JeepPart Number.
Example:7 A A

* Year 6-1976, 7-1977
* Month A-Jan., B-Feh.
* Week A-first week in month. B--secondweek

Field Coils

Four field coils are used.Eachis wrappedaroundan
iron pole shoe which acts to concentratethe magnetic
field createdwhen current flows through the field coil.
Three of the field coils have fixed pole shoes,while the
fourth coil has a moveablepole shoe.This fourth coil,
mounted at the top of the starter motor, has an addi
tional, smaller coil wrapped inside. This is ca]led the
hold-in coil.

Drive Assembly

A pinion gear,driven by the startermotorarmature,
is slid into mesh with the engine ring gear when the
starteris activated.The sliding motion is accomplished
by the action of the moveablepole shoe and its drive
yoke fig. 3-36. As longas the ignition key is held in the
START position,the drive pinion remainsin mesh with
the enginering gear.An overrunningclutch in thedrive
assemblypermits the startermotor to drive the engine
ring gear.After the enginestarts,it preventsthe engine
from driving the starter motor before the key is re
turnedto the RUN position.

Neutral Safety Switch
On automatic transmission models, a combination

neutralsafety-back-uplamp switch is mountedon the
steeringcolumn.The neutralsafetyswitch perrriits cur
rent to pass only when the transmissionselectoris in
PARK or NEUTRAL. Vehicleswith manual transmis
sion havea jumper baracrossthe neutral safetyswitch
connector,resulting in a direct connectionbetweenthe
ignition switch andthe startermotor relayS-terminal.

Starter Solenoid
Current flows from the ignition switch, through the

neutral safetyswitch or jumper bar to the S-te:rminal
of the startersolenoidandenergizesthe solenoid.pull-in
coil. The pull-in circuit grounds through the solenoid
mountingbracket.

Whenthe solenoidcoil is energized,the contactd:isc is
pulled into the closedposition. The disc strikes two con
tactsin the solenoid,completingthe circuit betweenthe

MOVE ABLE
POLE SHOE

Fig. 3-36 Moveable Pole Shoe Operation

batteryandthe startermotor.

Starter System Circuits
The starting systemoperateson two circuits, a low

currentcircuit anda high currentcircuit fig. 3-37.
The low current circuit is the control circuit. It in

cludes the connectionsand wires from the ignition
switch, throughthe neutralsafetyswitch to theS-termi
nal of the startersolenoid.

The high current circuit runs from the battery
through the starter solenoid to the starter motor to
ground. This circuit usesheavy cablesbecauseof the
heavycurrent drawof the startermotor.

Fusible Links
Current is carried from the battery by cable to the

startersolenoidbattery terminal. From this terminal,
current is distributed to all parts of the vehicle. A 14-
gaugefusible link joins the batteryterminal to the main
body harness.This fusible link protects the complete
wiring systemof the vehicle.

Fusible links are covered with a special non-flam
mableinsulation.Eachlink is manufacturedwith a spe
cific load rating and is intended for a specific circuit.
Replacementlinks are listed in the PartsCatalog.

OPERATION
The starting circuit beginsat the ignition switch fig.

3-37.The ignition switch suppliesbatteryvoltageto the
startersolenoidS-terminal when the ignition key is in
the START position.This voltage energizesthe solenoid
pull-in coil. The circuit between the battery and the
startermotor is completedat the solenoid.The starter
motor is energizedandbeginscrankingthe engine.

VI

PIVOT

DRIVE YOKE

RETURN
SPRING

COIL
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ONE-WAY
CLUTCH

FIXED POLE SHOE
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Fig. 3-37 Starter System Schematic 70107
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TROUBLESHOOTING
The StarterMotor Service Diagnosis Chart may be

usedto trace the sourceof the problemwhen the starter
cranks the engineslowly, will not crank the engine, or
hasabnormaldrive engagement.

If the startermotor crankingspeedis normal andthe
enginedoesnot start, the problem usuallycan be found
in the fuel systemor ignition system.

ON-VEHICLE TESTING

Engine Will Not Crank
1 Verify batteryandcable conditionas outlinedin

Batteries in this chapter to assurecorrect cranking
voltage.

2 Inspect and tighten battery and starter cab]e
connectionsat the starterrelay.

3 Disconnectwire at the solenoidS-terminal.

CAUTION: Place transmissioo 1, NEUTRAL or
PARK position and apply parkiig brake prior to con
ducting solenoid test.

4 Connect jumper from the battery positive post
to the solenoid S-terminal. If the engine cranks, the
solenoidis not defective.

5 If engine does not crank, connect another
jumper wire from batterynegativeterminal to solenoid
mountbracket.Make certaina good connectionis made.
If solenoidcannow be madeto operate,solenoidwasnot
properlygrounded.Removerust or corrosionandattach
solenoidto panelwith cadmium-platedscrews.

6 If engine doesnot crank, removejumper wires
and connecta heavyjumper cable betweenbatteryand
starter motor terminals of solenoid. if engine cranks,
solenoidis defectiveandmustbe replaced.If enginedoes
notcrank, solenoidis notdefective.Checkstartermotor.

Starter Motor Solenoid Pull-In Winding Test
This test determinesif the solenoidpull-in winding is

shortedor open.
1 RemoveS-terminalwire from solenoid.
2 Connectohmmeterleadsfig. 3.38.
3 If solenoid fails any one of ohmmeterchecks,

replacesolenoid.

NOTE: A poor solenoidground ca be determinedby
connectingone ohmmeterlead to the battery negative
terminal and other lead to S-terrnoaL If an increasein
resistanceis shown, the solenoidhasa poor ground.

Starter Cable and Ground Cable Tests Voltage Dropi
The voltagedrop testswill determineif thereis exces

sive resistancein the high current circuit. Refer to
Starter Voltage Drop Tests DARS Chart. When per
forming thesetests,it is importantthat thevoltmeterbe

connectedto the terminalsthat the cablesareconnected
to insteadof to the cables.For example,whenchecking
between battery and solenoid, the voltmeter probes
must touch the batterypost and the solenoid threaded
stud.

Before Performing Tests
1 Remove coil secondarywire from distributor

andground the coil wire.
2 Placetransmissionin NEUTRAL or PARK and

apply parkingbrake.
3 Be surebatteryis fully charged.

Test Procedure
Follow the steps as outlined in the Starter Voltage

Drop TestDARS Charts.

Current Draw Test
1 Prior to performingcurrent drawtest, battery

must be fully chargedas describedin Batteries in this
chapter.

NOTE: The lower the available voltage, the higher the
amperagedraw.

wire.
2 Disconnectand ground ignition coil secondary

3 Connectremote control starterswitch between
positive battery terminal and S-terminal of starter
solenoid.

4 Connectbattery-startertesterleadsasshown in
figure 3-39. Operateremotecontrol starterswitch and
read voltage indicated on voltmeter while starter is
crankingengine.

NOTE: Do not operatefor more than 15 seconds.

5 Turn remotecontrol starterswitch off.
6 Turn load control knob toward INCREASE

clockwise until voltmeter readingis exactly the same
as it waswhen starterwascrankingengine.

Readthe current draw on the ammeterscale.This is
the current being used by the starterunder full-load
conditions. If the currentdraw is not within 180 to 220
amperesat room temperature,removethe startermotor
from the enginefor benchtesting.

NOTE: Do notconsiderthe initial amperagedraw that
is required to begin enginecranking. A very hotor very
cold enginemay draw 400 to 600 amperesfor thefirst
few revolutions. Take an amperagedraw reading after
the starter hasobtainedits maximumrpm.



1 Batterylow or defective.

2 Poorcircuit betweenbatteryand
startermotor.

3 Currentdrawlow.

1 Batterylow or defective.

2 Faulty solenoid.

3 Damageddrive pinion gearor
ring gear.

4 Starterengagementweak.

5 Starterspinsslowly anddraws
high current.

1 Chargeor replacebattery.

2 Cleanand tighten,or
replacecables.

3 Bench-teststartermotor. Look
for worn brushesandweak
brushsprings.

4 Bench-teststarter. Checkengine
for functionaldragor coolant
in cylinders. Checkring gear
clearanceto startermotor.

1 Chargeor replacebattery.

2 Check solenoidground. Repair
or replaceasnecessary.

3 Replacedamagedgears.

4 Bench-teststarter.

5 Checkdrive yoke pull-down
andpoint gap,checkfor worn
endbushings,checkring gear
clearance.

Repairengine.

Repairor replacepoint assembly.

Repairconnectionat groundscrew.

Replacefield coil set.

Tightenmountingbolts.

Replacebushing.

Replaceringgear.

Replacespring.

Replacestarterdrive.

Repositionswitch.

Removeforeign object.

Replacedrive assembly.

Replacefield coil set.

Replacebrushes.

Replacesprings.

3-32 ELECTRICAL
Service Diagnosis

Condition PossibleCause Correction
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4 Currentdrawhigh.

STARTERCRANKS
ENGINE SLOWLY

STARTERWILL NOT
CRANK ENGINE

STARTER DRIVE WILL
NOT ENGAGE SOLE
NOID KNOWN TO BE
GOOD

STARTERDRIVE WILL
NOT DISENGAGE

STARTER MOTOR
DRIVE DISENGAGES
PREMATURELY

LOW CURRENT
DRAW

6

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

6 Enginesiezed.

1 Defectivepoint assembly.

2 Poorpoint assemblyground.

3 Defectivepull-in coil.

1 Startermotor looseon belihousing.

2 Worn drive endbushing.

3 Damagedring gearteeth.

4 Drive yokereturnspring broken
or missing.

5 Defectivestarterdrive.

6 IgnitionSwitch adjustedwrong.

7 Foreignobjectin dashconnector.

1 Weakdrive assemblythrust spring.

2 Weakhold-in coil.

1 Worn brushes.

2 Weakbrushsprings.

5

6

7

1

2

1

2

70109



STARTER VOLTAGE DROP TEST DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR SIMPLIFICATION OARS CHARTS
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STARTER VOLTAGE DROP TESTS
SEQUENCE

6 CYL. - 150-180 AMPS
8 CYL. - 160-210 AMPS

6 CYL. - ABOVE 180 AMPS
8 CYL. - ABOVE 210 AMPS

* BATTERY CABLES AND
SOLENOID NOT TESTED

OR

SOLENOID REPAIRS
COMPLETED

Chart 1
RESULT

VOLTAGE DROP TEST

* GROUND COIL VVIRE
* CONNECT VOLTMETER
* CRANK ENGINE
* READ VOLTMETER
* NOTE AMMETER READING

FROM STEP 1

MAXIMUM VOLTAGE DROP
BY STARTER DRAW AMPERAGE

AMPSj1521O 21293Of 425-600

VOLTS! 0.5V 0.7V

VOLTAGE AT OR
BELOW MAXIMUM

VOLTAGE ABOVE MAXIMUM

vu

STEP
STARTER DRAW TEST

/‘Th

*CLEAN AND
CONNECT
BATTERY
CABLES

*REMOVE COIL
WIRE FROM
DISTRI BUTOR
AND CONNECT
TO GROUND

* CONNECT
HEAVY
LOAD
TESTER

0

* CRANK
ENGINE
FOR
THREE
SECONDS

* TURN LOAD CONTROL
UNTIL VOLTMETER
SHOWS SAME VOLTAGE
AS WHEN CRANKING

* READ

FOR USE IN

Li

0

7 0066 A
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SEQUENCE RESULT

MAXIMUM VOLTAGE DROP
BY STARTER DRAW AMPERAGE

[AMPS 150.210 215-295 300-420 425-500

VOLTS 0.3 V 0.5 V 0.6 V 0.9 V

* GROUND COIL WIRE
* CONNECT VOLTMETER
* CRANK ENGINE
* READ VOLTMETER
* NOTE AMMETER READING

F ROM
STEP 1

VOLTAGE DROP TEST

MAXIMUM VOLTAGE DROP
BY STARTER DRAW AMPERAGE

AMPS 150-210 215-295 300-420 425-600

VOLTS 0.2V D.3V 0.4V 0.5V

VOLTAGE AT OR
BELOW MAXIMUM

VOLTAGE
ABOVE
MAXIMUM

REPAIR
BATTERY-TO-
SOLENOID
CABLE

VOLTAGE DROP TEST

MAXIMUM VOLTAGE DROP
BY STARTER DRAW AMPERAGE

AMPS 150-210 215-295 300-420 425-600

VOLTS 0.2V 0.3V 0.4V 0.5V

LTAGE AT OR
MAXIMUM

* REPAIRS TO SOLENOID
OR CABLES PERFORMED
IN A PREVIOUS STEP

* REPAIRS TO SOLENOID OR
CABLES NOT REQUIRED
IN A PREVIOUS STEP

REPAIR
STARTER

REPAIR
ENGI NE-TO -

VOLTAGE BATTERY
ABOVE
MAXIMUM

CABLE

STEP
* GROUND COIL WIRE
* CONNECT VOLTMETER
* CRANK ENGINE
* READ VOLTMETER
* NOTE AMMETER READING

FROM STEP 1

VOLTAGE DROP TEST

vu

VOLTAGE AT OR
BELOW MAXIMUM

REPAIR
SOLENOID-TO-
STARTER CABLE

VOLTAGE ABOVE MAXIMUM

0
1

* GROUND COIL WIRE
* CONNECT VOLTMETER
* CRANK ENGINE
* READ VOLTMETER
* NOTE AMMETER READING

F ROM
STEP 1

0

4
70066B



OPEN
CIRCUIT

Fig. 3-38 Ohmmeter Check of Starter Solenoid
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NOTE: Probe-type tips are required on voltmeter
leads. If not available,pushcotterpins into switchcon
nector to providecontactsfor jaw-typevoltmeterleads.

2 Turn ignition switch to STARTposition.
3 Voltmetershouldindicateless than0.1 volt.

OFF-VEHICLE TESTING

No-Load Test
The starter motor no-load test will indicate such

OPEN faults as openor shortedwindings, worn bushingsrub-
CIRCUIT bing armatureor bentarmatureshaft.

70444 NOTE: The tester load control knob must be in the
DECREASEextremecounterclockwiseposition.

1 Operatestarter with test equipmentconnected
as shownin figure3-40. Note voltage reading.

2 Determineexactstarterrpm usinga mechanical
tachometernot shown.

Fig. 3-39 Starter Motor Current Draw Test

II

AJ42 176

Neutral Safety Switch Test
1 Insert voltmeter leads into switch with all

switch leadsconnected.

vu

3.5
OHMS

BATTERY-
ALTE RNATOR
REGULATOR
TESTER

STARTER

AJ42 177

Fig. 3-40 Starter Motor No-Load Test
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NOTE: In order to use a mechanical tachometer,re
movethe sealfrom the endof the driveendhousingand
clean the greasefrom the endo.f the armatureshaft.

3 Disconnectstarterfrom battery.
4 Turn load control knob toward INCREASE

clockwise until the voltmeter reading is exactly the
sameas it was with starterconnectedto battery.

If the ammeterreading at no-load speed is below
specifications,the starterhas high electrical resistance
andshouldbe repairedor replaced.

If the ammeterreadingis higher than specified and
the starter rpm is less than9000, the startershould be
disassembled,cleaned,inspectedandtested as outlined
in the following paagraphs.

Field Grounded Circuit Test
This testwill determineif thefield winding insulation

hasfailed, permittinga conductorto touch the frame.
1 Place insulated brushesaside to preventtheir

touching any part of starterfig. 3-41.
2 Remove screw attachingsolenoid point assem

bly brush lead to frame. Do not allow ground brush to
contactstarter.

3 Connect one test probe to terminal screw and
one test probe to starterframe. Test lamp shouldnot
light. If lamplights, field windingsareshortedandmust
be replaced.A loose rivet on solenoid point assembly
could also causeagroundedcircuit.

4 Touch one probe to terminal and one probe to
brushesnot single ground brush. Test lamp should
light. If lamp does not light, check for poor or broken
connections.

Armature Tests
The armature should be tested for grounds, shorts,

and balancewheneverthe startermotor is overhauled.

vu

Follow the testequipmentmanufacturer’sprocedureor
the following.

Armature Ground Test

1 Placearmaturein growler jaws andturn power
switch to TESTposition fig. 3-42.

2 Touch one test lead to armaturecore, touch
other lead to each commutatorbar one at a time and
observethe testlight. The test light shouldnot glow. If
test light, glows on any bar, the armatureis grounded
andmust be replaced.

Armature Short Test

CAUTION: Neveroperate the growler in the growler
testpositionwithout an armaturein thejaws.

1 Placearmaturein growler jaws andturn power
switch to GROWLER position fig. 3-43.

2 Hold a steelbladeparallelwith andtouchingthe
armaturecore. Slowly rotatearmatureoneor morerev
olutions in growler jaws. If steel blade vibratesat any
area of core, area is shorted and armaturemust be
replaced.

Armature Balance Test

1 Placearmaturein growler jaws andturn power
switch to GROWLERposition fig. 3-44.

2 Placecontact fingers of meter test cable across
adjacentcommutatorbarsat side of commutator.

3 Adjust voltage control until the needle is at
highestreadingon scale.

Fig. 3-42 Armature Ground Test

‘.4GROWLER

DISCONNECT HOLDING
COIL GROUNDED LEAD

FIELD BRUSHES
MUST NOT CONTACT
FRAME

INSERT INSULATOR
BETWEEN CONTACTS

Fig. 3-41 Field Grounded Circuit Test
- AJ42180
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Ir ‘7

GROWLER

4 Test each commutatorbar with adjacent bar
until all bars have been checked. A zero reading in
dicatesan opencircuit in the particularpair.

STARTER MOTOR REPLACEMENT

1 Disconnectcablefrom startermotor terminal.
2 Remove attaching screws and remove starter

motor from belihousing.

1 Positionstartermotor to hellhousing.

NOTE: Make suremountingsnfo.cesare free of burrs
and debris.

2 Install mounting screwsand tightento 18 foot-
poundstorque.

3 Cleanterminal studon startermotor andtermi
nal end of cable.

4 Install cable to terminal. Install lockwasherand
nut and tightento 55 inch-poundstorque.

STARTER MOTOR OVERHAUL

Disassembly
1 Remove brush cover band ançl protective tape,

drive yoke cover,andgasketfig. 3-45.
AJ42183 2 Removebrushesfrom brushholders.

3 Remove through-bolts,drive end housing, and
drive yoke return spring.

4 Removepivot pin andstarterdrive yoke.
5 Removearmatureanddrive assembly.
6 Removebrushendplate.

Cleaning and inspection
1 Use brush or air to clean starter frame, field

coils, armature,drive assembly,anddrive end housing.
2 Washall otherpartsin solventanddry parts.
3 Inspectarmaturewindingsfor brokenor burned

insulation andunsolderedconnections.
4 Inspectarmaturefor open circuits andgrounds

asoutlined in ArmatureTests.
5 Clean dirty commutatorwith No. 400 or finer

sandpaper. Never use emery cloth to clean
commutator.

6 If armaturecommutator is worn, out-of-round
0.005 inch or more, or hashigh insulation, it shouldbe
turned down on a lathe.

7 Inspect armature shaft and two bushings for
scoringand excessivewear.

8 Inspectdrive assemblypinion gearfor damage.
An engine that has repeatedstartermotor pinion fail
uresshould be inspectedfor:

* Proper ring gear location fig. 3-46. Inspect for
missing or improper parts or misaligned
bellhousing.

* Wobbling ring gear. Maximum allowable runout is
0.030. Inspectfor brokenweldsor brokenflex plate.

* Foreignobjectsuchas a converterbalanceweight in
belihousing.

NOTE: The entire circumferenceof the ring gear must
be inspectedfor damagewhen the teeth of the drive
assembly pinion gear are damaged.A normal wearpat
tern will be.thund in. threeplaces on 6-cylinder engine
ring gears and ,four places on. 8-cylinder engine ring
gears. The normalwear pattern,extendsapproximately
two inchesalong the circumferenceof the ring gear.

9 Inspect drive assemblyclutch by graspingand
rotating pinion gear. Gear should rotate freely in one
directionand lock in oppositedirection.

vu

Fig. 3-43 Armature Short Test

J
AJ42 184

Fig. 3-44 Armature Balance Test

Removal

Installation



Fig. 3-45 Parts Identification

STARTER MOTOR
MOUNTING
SURFACE

MANUAL
TRANSMiSSION

ENGINE
FLYWHEEL INCHES

A B

6 CYLINDER
1.2465

TO
1.2060

1 - 1/4
TO

1 - 13/64

0.8365
TO

0.7660

27/32
TO

49/64

V.8
1.2465

TO
1.2035

1 . 1/4
TO

1 - 13/64

0.8365
TO

0.7635

27/32
TO

49/64

60137

STARTER MOTOR
MOUNTING
SURFACE

I II

- ‘l
CONVERTER

PLATE

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

ENGINE
DRIVE PLATE INCHES

A C

6 CYLINDER
1.2465

TO
1.2060

1 - 1/4
TO

1 - 13/64

0.8305
TO

0.7700

53/64
TO

49/64

V-8
1.2465

TO
1.2035

1 - 1/4
TO

1 - 13/64

0.8305
TO

0.7675

53/64
TO

49/64

60138

DRIVE YOKE
COVER

vu

STARTER DRIVE
YOKE
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SEAL

BRONZE
SPACERSOLENOID

POINT
ACTUATOR

SOLENOID
POINT
ASSEMBLY

SLEEVE

PIVOT TERMINAL
SCREW

DRIVE YOKE
RETURN SPRING

DRIVE END
HOUSING

BUSHING

DRIVE

SCREW

THROUGH-
BOLT

BRUSH
SPRINGS

BRUSH
END
PLATE

COVER
BAND

POLE
SHOES

INSULATED
BRUSH

FIELD
COIL

MOTOR
HOUSINGSTARTER MOTOR PINION

III

DISENGAGED ENGAGED

AJ42 178

Fig. 3-46 TransmIssion Ring Gear Location
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10 Inspect brush holders for broken springs and
insulated brush holders for shorts to ground. rrighten

any rivetsthat may be loose.Replacebrushesif worn to
1/4 inch in length. Checkbrush spring tension,.Replace
springsif tensionis not within 40 ouncesmaximumfig.
3-47.

11 Inspect field coils for burned or broken in
sulationandfor brokenor loose connections.Checkfield
brushconnectionsand leadinsulation.

Field Coil Replacement
1 Remove retaining screw and ground brushes

from starterframe.
2 Straightentabs of solenoidcoiL retaining sleeve

andremovesleeve.
3 Removethree field coil retaining screws,using

Tool J-22516and an arbor press. Arbor pressshouldbe
usedto preventtool slippage.

4 Unsolderfield coil leads at terminal screw and
at solenoidconnection.A heavy-dutysoldering iron or a
propanetorch with a small flame is recommended.

5 Remove field coils and pole shoesfrom starter
frame.

6 Cut insulatedbrush leads as close to field coil
connectionas possible.Solenoidpointassemblyneednot
be removedunlessdefective.

7 Soldernew insulatedbrush leadclip to field coil
connectingstrap.Userosin core solder.

8 Position field coils in starterframe, install re
taining screws,and tighten securelyusingTool J-22516
andarbor press.

9 Solder field coil leadsto starterterminal screw
andsolenoidconnection.Use rosin core solder.

10 Install lower ground brush lead and retaining
screw.

11 Cut upper ground brush lead as close to
threadedterminal block as possible. Placeunthreaded
terminal of replacementground brush under threaded
terminal of solenoidground lead and install longerre
taining screwcontainedin brushkit.

12 Install solenoid coil retaining sleeve and bend
tabssecuringcoil.

Solenoid Contact Assembly Replacement
To replacecontactassemblywith thereplacementkit,

proceedas follows:
1 Unsoldercontactpostfrom field coil connecting

strap.A heavy-dutysolderingiron at least300 wattsor
a propanetorch with a small flame is recommendedfig.
3-48.

2
with a
spring.
hole.

Cut off head of contact spring retaining rivet
small, sharp chisel and discard the contact
Use an 8-32 thread tap to cut threads in rivet

3 Remove contact post retaining screw and in
sulating washer. Discard contact post and paper
insulator.

4 Positionreplacementcontactspring andground
brush assembly,paper insulator, and contactpost on
starterframe.

5 Install insulating washer and retaining screw.
Center contact points and tighten retaining screws
securely.

6 Stakethreadedendof screwfrom inside starter
frame.

7 Clean end of the field connecting strap and
slotted area of contactpost with fine sandpaperto en
surea good solderjoint.

8 Insert end of field connectorstrap through slot
of contactpost. Bend and crimp end of connectorstrap
againstcleanedsurfaceof the contactpost. Solder con
nection usingrosin core solder.

9 Remove upper ground brush retaining screw
and discardbrush.Placefield groundleadterminal and
replacementground brush terminal block togetherand
install original retainingscrew.Tighten screw securely.

Bushing Replacement

Drive End Bushing

1 Supportdrive end housingand removeoriginal
bushingand seal.

2 Install replacementbushingusingarmatureand
pinion as bushingdriver. Do not install drive endhous
ing sealat this time.

Commutator End Bushing
1 Remove original bushingby threadingthrough

bushingcavity with a suitable size tap. Securetap in
vise andseparatebushingfrom endplate.

vu
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Fig. 3-47 Checking Brush Spring Tension
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2 Drive replacementbushinginto end plate until
seated,usingsuitablesocketor bushingdriver.

Drive Assembly Replacement
1 Pry stop ring off andremovestarterdrive from

armatureshaft.
2 Apply a few dropsof 1OW-30 motor oil to arma

ture shaftand end bushings.Servicereplacementdrive
assemblyis prelubricated.

3 Apply thin coatingof Dow Corning33 Silicone
Lubricantor equivalenton armatureshaftsplines.

4 When installing driveassembly,checksnapring
for tight fit on shaft. Slide drive assemblyover shaft
andinstall stop ringand original retainer.

Assembly
1 Positionfiber thrustwasheron commutatorend

of armature shaft and apply a few drops of 1OW-30
motor oil to bearingsurfaceson bothendsof shaft.

2 Insert armatureinto starter frame and install
starterdrive yoke andpivot pin. Drive yoke mustengage
starterdrive assembly.

NOTE: All brushesshould beout of their retainersand
hangin.g outsideof the starter frame before installing
the armature.

3 Placestarterdrive yoke return spring into re
cessof drive end housingand install housingto starter
frame. Install brush end . plate with end plate boss
aligned with starterframeslot.

AJ42181 4 Install through-bolts and tighten to specified
torque.Be surethatstop ring retaineris properlyseated
in drive end housing.

5 Use a hook to pull back on the brushspringsand
insert brushesinto their holders.

6 Press down firmly on the starter drive yoke
until moveablepole shoe is bottomed.Check clearance
between contactpoints fig. 3-48. Bend upper contact
post, if required,to obtain a desiredclearanceof 0.060-
inch, with an OK rangeof 0.020-inch to 0.10-inch.

7 Coverbrush openingsin framewith waterproof
tape andinstall drive yoke cover andgasket.

8 Install brush cover band and tighten retaining
screw.

9 Apply a generous amount of Lubriplate or
eqivalent to drive end of armatureshaft and install
drive end housingseal using a socketor other suitable
tool.

10 Connectstarter to a battery and check oper
ation. Refer to No-LoadTest.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Page
Components 3-40
Distributor Component Replacement 3-52
Distributor Replacement 3-51
General 3-40

GENERAL

The JeepBreakerlessInductive DischargeBID igni
tion systemhasno conventionalbreakerpoints,cam or
condenser.Thesepartshavebeenreplacedby a trigger
wheel, a sensorandan electroniccontrol unit. TheBID
systemretainsconventionaldistributordrive assembly,

Page
3-42
3-47
3-42

Operation
Testing
Troubleshooting

advancemechanism,distributor cap and rotor fig. 3-
49.

COMPONENTS
The BID systemconsistsof six major components:

electronicignition control unit, ignition coil, distributor,
sensorandtriggerwheel, ignition wiresandsparkplugs.

vu

Fig. 3-48 Starter Motor Contact Kit
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Control Unit
The electroniccontrol unit is a solid-state,moisture-

resistantmodule.The componentpartsarepermanently
sealedin a potting materialto resistvibration andenvi
ronmental conditions. All connectionsare waterproof.
Theunit hasbuilt-in currentregulation,reversepolarity
protectionand transientvoltageprotection.

Becausethe control unit has built-in current regu
lation, thereis flO resistancewire or ballastresistorused
in the primary circuit. Battery voltage is presentat the
ignition coil positive terminal wheneverthe ignition key
is in the ON or START position.Thereis no needfor an
ignition system bypassduring cranking. The primary
low voltage coil current is electronically regulatedby
the control unit.

NOTE: This unit is not repairableand mustbeserviced
IS a u.n.t.

Ignition Coil
The ignition coil is an oil-filled, hermetically-sealed

unit standardconstruction.The ignition coil doesnot
requirespecialserviceother thankeepingterminalsand
connectionsclean and tight. Forcorrectpolarity,.the coil
positive terminal should be connectedto the battery
ignition feed. The ignition coil has two windings on a
soft iron core. The primary winding consistsof a com
parativeLyfew turns of heavywire. Thesecondarywind
ing consistsof many turns of fine wire.

The function of the ignition coil in the BID ignition
systemis to transformbatteryvoltage in the primary
winding to a high voltagefor the secondarysystem.

When an ignition coil is suspectedof being defective,
it should be checkedon the car. A coil maybreak down
after it hasreachedoperatingtemperature.It is impor
tant that the coil be at operating temperature when
testsare made.Performthe testsfollowing the instruc
tions of the testequipmentmanufacturer.

Distributor
The distributor is conventionalexcept that a sensor

and trigger wheel replacethe usualcontactpoints,con
denseranddistributorcam.

The distributor usestwo spark advancesystemsme
chanical and vacuum to establishthe optimum spark
timing setting required for various engine speedand
load conditions.The two systemsoperateindependently,
yet work togetherto providepropersparkadvance.

The mechanicalcentrifugal advancesystemis built
inside the distributor and consistsof two flyweights
which pivot on Long-life, low-friction bearings.The fly-
weights are controlled by calibratedspringswhich tend
to hold the weights in the no-advanceposition.The fly-
weights respondto changesin enginedistributor shaft
speed,and rotate the trigger wheel with respectto the
distributor shaft to advancethe sparkas enginespeed
increasesand lessenthe spark advanceas enginespeed

43123

1. DISTRIBUTOR CAP
2. ROTOR
3. DUST SHIELD
4. TRIGGER WHEEL
5. FELT WICK
6. SENSOR ASSEMBLY

7. SHAFT ASSEMBLY
8. HOUSING
9. VACUUM CONTROL

10. SHIM
11, DRIVE GEAR
12. PIN

Fig. 3-49 Distributor Components
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decreases.Mechanical advancecharacteristicscan be
adjustedby bending the hardenedspring tabsto alter
the spring tension.

The vacuumadvancesystemincorporatesa vacuum
diaphragmunit which moves the distributor sensorin
responseto the changes in carburetor throttle bore
vacuum.

Sensor and Trigger Wheel
The sensordetects the. signal that causesthe elec

tronic control unit to operatethe coil primary. The sen
sor is a small coil, woundof fine wire, which receivesan
alternatingcurrent signal from the electroniccontrol
unit.

An electromagneticfield is developedwhich is sensi
tive to the presenceof metal. The sensordetectsthe
edgesof the metal teethof the trigger wheel.When the
leading edge of a trigger wheel tooth aligns with the
centerof the sensorcoil, a signal is sentto the control
unit to openthe coil primarycircuit.

NOTE: There are no contacting surfacesbetweenthe
trigger wheel and sensor. Becausethere is no wear,
dwell angle remains constantand requires no adjust
ment. The dwell angleis determinedby the controlunit
and the angle betweenthe trigger wheelteeth.

Ignition Wires and Spark Plugs
Thesecomponentsareof conventionaldesign.Mainte

nanceand replacementproceduresareincluded in Sec
tion 4-A.

OPERATION
The control unit is activatedwith the ignition switch

in the START or RUN position. An oscillator in the
control unit excitesthe sensorin the distributor. When
the sensor is excited, it develops an electromagnetic
field. As the leading edgeof each tooth of the trigger
wheel enters the sensor field, the tooth reduces the
strength of the oscillation in the sensor.As the os
cillation strengthis reducedto a predeterminedlevel,
the demodulator circuit switches. The demodulator
switchingsignal controls a power transistorwhich is in
serieswith the coil primary circuit. The powertransis
tor switchesthe coil primarycircuit OFF, inducinghigh
voltage in the coil secondarywinding. High voltage is
then distributedto the sparkplugsby the rotor, distrib
utor cap andignition wires.

At high speeds,the spark must occur at the plug
earlier in the compressionstrokein order to give the
fuel-air mixture ample time to ignite, burn, and apply
power to the piston as it starts down on the power
stroke.Sparktiming mustvary in relationto changesin
engine speed.This is accomplishedby the centrifugal
and vacuumadvancemechanismsof the distributor.

During part throttle operationor cruising speed,the
fuel mixture is drawn into the cylinder through a re

strictedopeningin the carburetorandis lessdense.The
less densemixture burns slower. Additional advance,
necessaryfor maximum economy, is furnishedby the
vacuumadvanceunit. Carburetorportedvacuum oper
ates the vacuum advanceunit in relation to throttle
position andengineload.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Ignition System Diagnosis

To determine an ignition system fault other than
sparkknock, referto the ServiceDiagnosischartandthe
Ignition SystemDARS chart.

Engine Spark Knock Ping

Sparkknockcan be attributedto anumberof factors.
The mostcommonare climatic factorssuch as temper
ature,air density,andhumidity.

* High Underhood Temperature
Underhoodtemperatureis increasedby the use of
air conditioningespeciallyduringlong periodsof
idling, overloadingtrailer pulling, operatingin
too high agear,andthe installationof accessories
that restrictairflow.

* Air Density
Air densityincreasesas barometricpressurerises
or as temperaturedrops. A denserthan normal
mixture of air andfuel drawn into thecylinder has
the same effect as raising the the compression
ratio.This increasesthe possibilityof sparkknock.

* Humidity
Low humidity increasesthe tendency to spark
knock. High humidity decreasessparkknock.

* Fuel Octane Rating
All enginesare designedto operateon unleaded
fuels. Fuelsof equivalentresearchoctanerating
may vary in their knocking characteristicsin a
given engine.It maybe necessaryto reduceinitial
timing nOt more than 2 degreesfrom specifica
tions or selectan alternatesourceof fuel.

* Ignition Timing
Ignition timing should be checkedto be sure it is
setwithin specifications.

NOTE: The white paint mark on the timing degree
scalerepresentsthespecifiedsparksettingatidle speed,
not TDCTop DeadCenter.

vu
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Service Diagnosis
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Condition PossibleCause Correction

ENGINE FAILS TO
START NO SPARK
AT PLUGS.

ENGINE BACKFIRES
BUT FAILS TO START.

ENGINE DOES NOT
OPERATESMOOTHLY

AND/OR

ENGINE MISFIRES AT
HIGH SPEED.

EXCESSIVE FUEL
CONSUMPTION.

ERRATIC TIMING
ADVANCE.

BASIC TIMING NOT
AFFECTEDBY
VACUUM
DISCONNECTED

1 No voltageto ignition system.

2 Triggerwheelpositionedtoo
high.

3 Electronic Control Unit ground
lead open,loose or corroded.

4 Primarywiring connectorsnot
fully engaged.

5 Coil openor shorted.

6 Damagedtrigger wheelor sensor.

7 Electronic Control Unit faulty.

8 Crackeddistributor cap.

9 Defectiverotor.

1 Incorrectignition timing.

2 Moisture in distributor cap.

3 Distributorcap faulty shorting
out.

4 Wiresnot in correctfiring order.

1 Sparkplugs fouled or faulty.

2 Sparkplug cablesfaulty.

3 Sparkadvancesystemsfaulty.

1 Incorrect ignition timing.

1 Faulty vacuumadvanceassembly.

1 Misadjusted,weak or damaged
mechanicaladvancesprings.

1 Checkbattery,ignition switch
andwiring. Repairasneeded.

2 Positiontrigger wheelto 0.50-
inch clearance.

3 Clean,tighten, or repairas
needed.

4 Make sureconnectorsareclean
and firmly seated.

5 Testcoil. Replaceif faulty.

6 Replacedamagedpart.

7 ReplaceElectronicControl Unit.

8 Replacecap.

9 Replacerotor.

1 Checktiming. Adjust asneeded.

2 Dry capandrotor.

3 Checkcapfor loose terminals,
cracksand dirt. Cleanor replace
asneeded.

4 Reconnectin proper firing order.

1 Cleanandregapplugs. Replace
if needed.

2 Checkcables. Replaceif needed.

3 Checkoperationof advance
systems. Repairas needed.

1 Checktiming. Adjust asneeded.
systems. Repairasneeded.

1 Checkoperationof advancedia
phragmandreplaceif needed.

1 Readjustor replacespringsas
needed.

43113
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IGNITION SYSTEM DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR SIMPLIFICATION OARS CHARTS

PROBLEM: IGNITiON FAILURE
OR INTERMITTENT OPERATION

STEP SEQUENCE RESULT
IDENTIFY CONDITION 1

___ ____L

VEHICLE TOWED IN NO START

0 OCCASIONAL
‘NOSTART"OR
ON.THE.ROAD -

IGNITION FAILURE

0

INTERMITTENT
IGNITION
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SEQUENCE RESULT
CHECK FUEL PUMP RUNNING VACUUM

2 INCHES
OR MORE
OF VACUUM

INSERT VACUUM GAUGE
USING "TEE" IN LINE FROM
FUEL TANK TO FUEL PUMP

SET CARBURETOR ON
"FAST IDLE"

RUN ENGINE FOR 3.5 MINUTES

NOTE VACUUM READING
ON GAUGE

SENSOR AND REPLACE
WIRES OK HARNESS

SENSOR REPLACE
AND WIRES SENSOR
NOT OK

REPLACE
IN.TANK
FUEL FILTER

CHECK RESISTANCE
OF SENSOR.
OK RANGE: 1.6-2.4 OHMS.

vu

STEP

GASOLINE
TANK

FUEL
PUMP LESS THAN

2 INCHES -

OF VACUUM

DISCONNECT
2-WIRE CONNECTOR

sTop

hO

0

702148
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STEP SEQUENCE

vi

RESULT
OHMMETER TESTS

CHECK RESISTANCE OF IGNITION FEED-
BATTERY POSITIVE + CABLE TERMINAL
TO COIL POSITIVE + TERMINAL
IGNITION SWITCH TURNED ON
SPECIFICATION: 1 OHM

CHECK RESISTANCE OF COIL PRIMARY -

COIL POSITIVE + TO COIL NEGATIVE -

TERMINAL
SPECIFICATION: 1-2 OHMS

CHECK RESISTANCE OF COIL SECONDRY -

COIL NEGATIVE - TERMINAL TO COIL
SECONDARY TERMINAL
SPECIFICATION: 9,000- 15,000 OHMS

-0-
REPLACE ANY
OUT-OF SPEC
COMPONENT
CLEAN AND
TIGHTEN
CIRCUIT
CONNECTORS
AS REQUIRED

DISCONNECT
BATTERY
CABLES

0
+

702 14C
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* Combustion Chamber Deposits
An excessive build-up of deposits in the com
bustion chambermay be causedby not using rec

ommendedfuels and lubricants,prolongedengine
idling, or continuouslow speedoperation. These
depositsmay be reducedby the occasionaluseof
JeepCarburetor and Combustion Area Cleaner
8992352or equivalent,or by operatingthe vehicle
at turnpikespeeds.

* Distributor Advance Mechanism
The centrifugal andvacuumadvanceunits should
becheckedto be surethey areoperatingfreely.

* Exhaust Manifold Heat Valve
If the heatvalve sticksin the heatoN position,the
intakemanifold is heatedexcessively.

* Cold Air Induction Hose
This hose brings cooler outside air into the air
cleanersnorkel. Be sure it is properly connected
and not cracked.

TESTING

Ignition System Test
The following procedurecan be used to check oper

ation of the componentsof the BID ignition system.
Electrical componentsof the ignition system.sensor,

coil, and electronic control unit are not repairable.If
the operationtest indicates that they are faulty, they
must be replaced.

The following equipmentis requiredto makethis test:
* Ohmmeter
* DC Voltmeter
* JumperWire 12 to 18 inches Long with clip at each

end
* Testerdistributor sensorsubstituteJ-2533:1
* InsulatedPliersgrippers for handlinghigh tension

cables
1 Testbatteryusingdc voltmeter.Voltage should

be 12 to 13 volts for fully chargedbattery. If necessary
chargeor replacebattery.

2 Inspectignition primarylow voltagecircuit for
looseor damagedwiring. Inspectconnectorsfor tight fit.
Connectconnectors.

3 Inspect secondary high voltage cables for
cracksand deterioration.Replaceany defectivewiring.
Be sureignition cablesare routedcorrectly.

4 Disconnecthigh tension cable from one spark
plug. Always graspthe sparkplug bootandusea twist
ing motion when removing plug cables so as not to
destroy the resistancewire termination. Using in
sulatedpliers, hold plug cable to createapproximately
1/2to a3/4-inch gapbetweencableterminal andengine.
Crank engine and observespark. If a sparkjumps the
gap, ignition systemis satisfactory.if no spark occurs,
install sparkplug cable andproceedto step5..

CAUTION: Do not attachjumper wirejawsdirectly to
ignition wire. Insulation may be pierced, resulting in
high voltage leaks.

5 Disconnecthigh tensioncablefrom centertower
terminalof distributorcap. Set up sparkgapof approx
imately 1/2 to 3/4 inch by attachingpaperclip to the
high tensioncable1/2 to 3/4 inch awayfrom metal tip at
distributor end of cable fig. 3-50. Connectone end of
jumperwire to paperclip. Groundotherend of jumper
wire to engine. Crank engine and observefor spark
betweenpaperclip and ignition cableterminal.If spark
occurs,distributorcap or rotor is faulty. Replacefaulty
part and check for spark at sparkplug step 4. If no
sparkoccursbetweenjumperwire clip and cabletermi
nal, check coil secondarywire with the ohmmeterfor
5,000 to 10,000 ohms resistance.If coil wire check is
satisfactory, proceedto step 6. If coil wire is faulty,
replacewire, thenrepeatstep4.

6 Disconnectthe sensor lead wires black from
the sensorconnectorblue and white. Referto figure 3-
50.

7 Visually inspect the distributor primary wire
connectorfor proper fit. Check female terminalswith
number16 drill, which shouldhavea slight dragwhen
insertedin terminal. Male terminalsmustfit snugly in
femaleterminals.

8 Apply a light coat of GeneralElectric Silicone
Dielectric CompoundG-623 Jeep-8127445or equiva
lent to all surfacesof male terminals.Fill femaletermi
nal cavities1/4 full with Dielectric Compound.

9 Connect distributor primary wires to control
unit connectorand crankengine. Observefor sparkbe
tweenpaper clip and ignition cable terminal. If spark
now jumps the gap, the ignition systemis satisfactory.
If no sparkoccursbetweenpaperclip and cable termi
nal, proceedto step10.

10 Plug TesterJ-25331into wire harnessas shown
in figure 3-51. Turn ignition switch ON. Cycle test but
ton and observefor sparkbetweenpaperclip and igni
tion cable terminal. If spark occurs now but did not
occur with distributorconnected,distributorsensorunit
is faulty and mustbe replaced.If no sparkoccurs,pro
ceedto step11.

11 Connectvoltmeterbetweencoil positive+ ter
minal and ground fig. 3-52. With ignition switch ON,
voltmetershould readbatteryvoltage.If voltage at coil
positiveterminal is noticeablylower thanbatteryvolt
age, a high resistance exists between the battery
through ignition switch and the coil. Before pro
ceeding,the resistancemust be corrected.If voltage at
coil positiveterminal equalsbatteryvoltage,proceedto
step12.

12 Connectvoltmeter betweencoil negative- ter
minal and ground fig. 3-53.With ignition switch ON,
voltage shouldread5 to 8 volts. A readingunder 5 volts
or over 8 volts indicates a faulty coil which must be
replaced.
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FIg. 3-50 CheckIng Spark Gap

NOTE: If the trigger wheel teeth are positionedover
the sensor,causing the control unit to shutoff the coil
primary, battery voltage will be indicated at the coil
negativeterminal. If this happens,crank the engineto
position the trigger wheel teeth awayfrom the sensor.
Voltageshould thendrop to 5 to 8 volts.

If voltage is satisfactory, press button on tester and
observevoltmeter. Voltage readingshould increaseto
batteryvoltage 12 to 13 volts. Releasebuttonon tester.
Voltage shoulddrop to 5 to 8 volts. If voltage doesnot
switch up anddown, the electroniccontrol unit is faulty
and mustbe replaced.If voltage switchesup and down
but thereis no spark betweenpaperclip and ignition
cable terminal,proceedto step13.

13 Disconnecttesterfrom control unit.
14 Turn ignition switch OFF. Remove wire from

the negativeterminal of the ignition coil.
15 Connect one clip lead from tester to negative

terminal of ignition coil and the other clip lead to an
engineground fig. 3-54.

16 Turn ignition switch ON. Cycletestbutton.
17 Spark should jump the gap. If not, replacethe

ignition coil.

Coil Tests
The coil can be testedon any conventionalcoil tester

or with an ohmmeter.A coil testeris preferableasit will
detectfaults that anohmmeterwill not.

MAIN HARNESS
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Fig. 3-51 Tester Connected in System
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Fig. 3-52 Voltmeter Connected to Coil Positive Terminal

Fig. 3-53 Voltmeter Connected to Coil Negative Terminal

Primary Resistance Test
1 Removewires from negativeandpositivetermi

nals of coil.
2 Set ohmmeterto low scaleandcalibrateto zero.

Fig. 3-54 Tester Connected to Coil Negative Terminal

3 Connectohmmeterto negativeand positive ter
minals. Resistanceshould read 1.25 to 1.40 ohms at
75°F.

Secondary Resistance Test

1 Removecablefrom centerterminalof coil.

CAUTION: Ignition switchmustbe OFF.

zero.
2 Set ohmmeterto 1,000 scale and calibrate to

3 Connect ohmmeter to brasscontact in center
terminal and to either primary terminal. Resistance
shouldread9,000to 12,000ohmsat75°F. A maximumof
15000 ohmsis acceptableif coil temperatureis 200°F or
more.

Current Flow Test

1 Disconnectwire from coil positiveterminal.
2 Connectammeterbetweenpositiveterminaland

disconnectedwire.
3 Disconnectwire from coil negativeterminal.
4 Connectjumper wire from negativeterminal to

knowngoodground.
5 Turn ignition to ON position.
6 Amperageshould read approximately7 amps,

and should not exceed10 amps.At temperaturesabove
75°F, currentflow maybe as low as 5 amps.

7 Leaveammeterconnectedto coil positivetermi
nal. Removejumper wire from negativeterminal. Con
nectgreencoil wire to negativeterminal. Currentflow
shouldbe approximately4 amps.

vi
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8 Start engine. Normal current flow with engine
running is 2 amps.

Coil Output Test
1 Connectoscilloscopeto engine.
2 Start engine and observe secondary spark

voltage.
3 Remove one spark plug wire from distributor

cap. Observe voltage on oscilloscopecorrespondingto
disconnectedplug wire. This voltage,referredto as open
circuit voltage,shouldbe20,000 volts minimum.

Sensor Test
Testsensorwith an accurateohmmeter.Resistanceis

1.6 to 2.4 ohms at 77° F to 200° F. Replacesensorif it
doesnot passthis test.

NOTE: Whentestinga sensor,aiuaysstart at thefour
ii’ire connector. This will also check resistancethrou.qh.
the two-wire connector.

DISTRIBUTOR REPLACEMENT

Removal
1 Unfasten distributor cap retaining clips. Re

move distributor capwith high tensioncablesandposi
tion it out of the way.

2 Disconnectvacuum hose from distributor vac
uum advanceunit.

3 Disconnect distributor primary wiring
connector.

4 Scribe a mark on distributor housing in line
with tip of rotor. Scribe a mark on distributor housing
nearclampandscribea matchingmark on engine.Note
position of rotor and distributor housingin relation to
surroundingengineparts as referencepoints for instal
ling distributor.

5 Removedistributorhoiddownbolt andclamp.
6 Withdraw distributorcarefullyfrom engine.

Installation
1 Cleandistributormountingareaof engineblock.
2 Install a replacementdistributormountinggas

ket in counterboreof engine, if required.
3 Positiondistributor in engine. If enginewasnot

rotatedwhile distributor wasremoved:
a Align rotor tip with mark scribedon distrib

utor housingduring removal.Turn rotor approximately
1/8-turn counterclockwisepastscribedmark.

b Slide distributor down into engine. Align
scribe mark on distributor with matchingscribe mark
on engine.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto moverotor and shaft
slightly to start gear into meshwith camshftgearand

to engageoil pump drive tang, but rotor should ahgn
with scri bedmarkwhen.distributor is downin place.

c Install distributorholddownclamp,bolt and
lockwasher,but do not tightenbolt.

4 If engine was crankedwhile distributor was re
moved, it will be necessaryto establish timing as
follows:

a Remove No. 1 spark plug. Hold finger over
spark plug hole and rotate engine until compression
pressureis felt. Slowly continue to rotate engineuntil
timing markon crankshaftpulley linesup with top dead
center0 mark on timing quadrantfig. 3-55. Always
rotate engine in direction of normal rotation. Do not
turn enginebackwardto align timing marks.

vi

VIEW B V8

Fig. 3-55 Timing Mark Location
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b Turn distributorshaftuntil rotor tip points
in the direction of the No. 1 terminal in the distributor
cap. Turn rotor 1/8-turncounterclockwisepastthe posi
tion of theNo. 1 terminal.

c Slide distributordown into engineandposi
tion distributor vacuum advancehousing in approx
imately the samelocation in relation to surrounding
engineparts as when removed.Align scribemark on
distributorwith matchingscribemark on engine.

NOTE: It may be necessaryto rotate the oil pump
shaft with a long flat-blade screwdriver to engageoil
pump drive tang, but rotor should align with the posi
tion ofNo. 1 terminalwhendistributoris downin place.

d Installdistributor hoiddownclamp,bolt and
lockwasher,but do not tightenbolt.

5 Install distributor capwith ignition cableson
distributor housing, making sure tang on distributor
housingalignswith slot in distributorcap and that cap
fits on rim of distributorhousing.

NOTE: If distributor cap is incorrectly positionedon
distributor housing,cap Or rotor may be damagedwhen
engineis cranked.

6 Connectdistributorprimarywiring connector.
7 Connecttiming light to No. 1 sparkplug.

CAUTION: Do not puncture high tension cables or
boots to makecontact.Useproperadapters.

NOTE: The timing casecover has a hole providedfor
usinga magnetictiming probe fig. 3-55,. Ignition tim
ing may be checkedby inserting theprobe through the
hole until it touchesthe vibration damper. Theprobe is
calibrated to compensatefor probehole locationwhichis
9.5°ATDG. Eccentricityof the damperproperly spaces
the magneticprobeand timing is indicatedon a meter.

8 Operateengineat 500 rpm and observetiming
markswith timing light. Rotate distributorhousingas
neededto align timing mark on crankshaftpulley with
mark on timing quadrant.SeeSpecifications.When tim
ing is correct, tighten distributor holddown bolt and
checktiming to be sureit did not change.

9 Disconnect timing light and connect vacuum
hoseto distributorvacuumadvanceunit.

DISTRIBUTOR COMPONENT REPLACEMENT
When replacingsensoror vacuumadvanceunit, it is

not necessaryto removethe distributorfrom the engine.
If the distributoris not removedfor componentreplace
ment,resettingignition timing is not necessary.

A replacementdrivegearhasonly one hole. The gear
must be drilled using the distributor shaft hole as a
guidefor correctalignment.

- The following equipment is required to perform
properdistributorservice:

* Smallgearpuller
* SensorLocking ScrewRemovalTool SpecialDriver

Bit J-25097,or a pair of small needlenosepliers
* SensorPositioninggauge
* Wire-0.050-inchOD

1 If removed from engine, place distributor in
suitableholding device.

2 Removerotor anddustshieldfig. 3-49.
3 Removetrigger wheelusing a small gearpuller

fig. 3-56. Be sure the puller jaws grip the innershou]
der of the trigger wheel or the trigger wheel may be
damagedduring removal.Use a thick flat washeror nut
as a spacer.Do not pressagainstthe small centershaft.

Fig. 3-56 Trigger Wheel Removal

AJ43 124

4 Loosen sensor locking screw about three turns.
Lift sensor lead grommetout of distributor bowl. Pull
sensor leadsout of the slot aroundsensorspring pivot
pin fig. 3-57. Lift and releasesensorspring, making
sureit clearsthe leads,thenslide thesensoroff bracket.

NOTE: The sensorlocking screw has a tamper-proof
head designwhich requiresSpecialDriver Bit Tool J
25097. If a driver bit is not available, usesmall needle
nosepliers to removescrew. The servicereplacement
sensorhas a standardslotted-headscrew.

vi

DO NOT PRESS
INNER SHAFT

PULLER JAWS MUST
GRIP SHOULDER
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SENSOR
SPRING

5 If vacuumadvanceunit is to be replaced,remove
retaining screw, flat washer and sensor guide. Slide
vacuum advanceunit out of the distributor. Do not
removevacuumunit unlessreplacementis required.

6 Clean sensor.The material usedfor sensorand
vacuumunit requiresno lubrication.

7 Install vacuum unit. Assemblesensor,sensor
guide, flat washer,andretainingscrew.Install retaining
screwonly far enoughto hold assemblytogetherandbe
sureit doesnot projectbeyondbottom of sensor.

8 If vacuum unit has been replacedand original
sensoris being used,substitutereplacementscrew con
tained in vacuum unit kit for original special head
screw to facilitate sensorpositioning.Use existing flat
washer.

9 Install sensorassemblyon vacuumunit. bracket,
making certainthat locatingpin of the sensoris located
properly in summingbar fig. 3-57. Placesenso:rspring
in its proper position on sensor,then route sensorleads
aroundspringpivot pin. Install sensorleadgrommet in
distributor bowl, making certain leadsarepositionedso
they cannotbe caughtby trigger wheel.

10 Place sensor positioning gauge over yoke be
sure gauge is against flat of shaft and move sensor

sidewaysuntil gaugecan be positionedfig. 3-58. With
gauge in place, use small bladescrewdriverto tighten
retainingscrew.Checksensorposition by removingand

installing gauge.Whenproperlypositioned,it shouldbe

possibleto removeandreplacegaugewithoutany sensor
side movement.Tighten the retaining screw to 5 to 10

in.-oz., then checkthe sensorposition as before.

SENSOR
POSITIONING
GAUGE

POSITION GAUGE
AGAINST FLAT
SIDE OF YOKE

Fig. 3-58 Positioning Sensor

11 Removegaugeandset trigger wheel in place on
yoke.Visually checkto makecertainsensorcore is posi
tioned approximatelyin center of trigger wheel teeth
andthat trigger wheel teethcannottouch sensorcore.

12 Supportdistributor shaft not necessaryif dis
tributor is on engineand presstriggerwheelonto yoke.
Usedeepsocket13/16-inchandsmall hammerto drive
trigger wheel to installedposition.Using 0.050-inchwire
containedin kit, bend wire gaugeto dimensionshown
in figure 3-59. Use gaugeto measuredistancebetween
trigger wheel teeth and sensorbasefig. 3-59. Install
trigger wheel until it just touchesgauge.

vi
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Fig. 3-57 Sensor Assembly Removal or Installation
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Fig. 3-59 Measuring Distance Between Trigger
Wheel Teeth and Sensor Base

vi

13 Add 3 to 5 drops of SAE 20 oil to thefelt wick in
top of yoke.

14 Install dust shield and rotor. Distributor is
ready for installation. Install distributor and time en
gineto specification.

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER AND INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPONENTS

Cigar Lighter
Clock
Component Tests and Replacement
Fuel Gauge and Sending Unit
ignition Switch

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
CJ Models

Page

3-64
3-62
3-56
3-58
3-64

The instrument cluster is composedof the speedom
eter housing,cluster lighting bulbs, hi-beamindicator,
turn signal indicators, brake failure/parking brake

Page

Instrument Cluster 3-54
Oil Pressure Gauge and Sending Unit 3-57
Speedometer 3-61
Temperature Gauge and SendIng Unit 3-58
Voltmeter 3-57

warning indicator,EmergencyDrive indicator,temper
aturegauge,combinationfuel gaugeandconstantvolt
ageregulatorCVR fig. 3-60.

Thevoltmeter,oil pressuregauge,clock, andtachome
ter are separatefrom the instrumentcluster. Refer to
figure 3-60 for locationon the instrumentpanel.

INSTRUMENT OIL PRESSURE

60595

Fig. 3-60 Instrument Panel-CJ Models
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PRINTED CIRCUIT
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GROUND CONTACT
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Fig. 3-62 Instrument Cluster-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

Cherokoe-Wagonoer-Truck
The instrumentcluster fig. 3-62 is composedof the

instrument cluster case speedometerhousing, panel
lighting bulbs,hi-beam indicator,turn signal indicators,
ammeter, oil pressuregauge, temperatureand fuel
gauges,constantvoltage regulator CVR part of the
temperaturegauge,brake failure warningbulb, Emer
gencyDrive warningbulb Quadra-Trac,heate:rcontrol
lights, wiper-washerand heatercontrol lights, and the
blower motor fan switch.

Removal
1 Disconnectbattery.
2 Removesix clusterretainingscrews.

3 Disconnectspeedometercable atcluster.
4 Disconnectcluster pin terminal plug by pulling

straight away from cluster.
5 Disconnectfour-terminalplug.
6 Disconnectfan switchconnectorplug.
7 Disconnectvacuumhosesfrom heatercontrol.

NOTE: Tag eachhoseaccording to its numberedloca
tion to ensurethe proper connection.wheninstalling the
cluster.

8 Removetwo heatercontrolpanellights.
9 Disconnecttemperaturecontrol wire from lever.

10 Removeclusterassembly.

vi

Removal and Installation
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Separatespeedometercable from speedometer

head.
3 Remove four attaching nuts and pull cluster

from mountingstuds.
4 Removegaugewires and cluster lamps andre

moveclusterassembly.
5 After installing cluster, connect battery cable

andcheck all lights andgaugesfor properoperation.

NOTE: The connectorlink fig. 3-61 is not serviced.If
connectorlink has to be replaced. manufacturea con
nectorout of16 gaugeor larger asulatedwire.

SPEEDOMETER

S

TEMP BEZEL
CONTROL
LEVER
KNOB

_______

/

4 -

/ LINK FUEL BEZEL AND
TEMPERATURE GAUGE GLASS ASSEMBLY
GAUGE CVR 60684

Fig. 3-61 Instrument Cluster Assembly-CJ Models
J42722
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Installation
1 Connectharnessplugsandheatercontrol identi

fication bulbs.
2 Connect temperaturecontrol wire to operating

lever.
3 Connectvacuumhoses.
4 Install cluster.
5 Connectspeedometercable.
6 Connectbatterycable.
7 Checkall gauges,controls,andlights.

COMPONENT TESTS AND REPLACEMENT

Printed Circuit Test
Refer to figure 3-63 for componentidentification.
1 Removeinstrumentcluster. Do not disassemble

cluster.
2 Removeall indicatorandilluminationbulbs.

NOTE: An ohmmeteror TestLamp J-2l008should be
used. Whenusing an ohmmeter,use low scaleand ad
just meter to 0 reading.

3 Connecttest lamp or ohmmeterlead to correct
pin plug terminal for circuit to be tested.If a circuit
servesmore than one bulb, there will be an uncoated
position for each bulb. Testcircuit betweenpin terminal
and each uncoated position of the circuit. Test lamp
should light or ohmmetershouldindicate0 resistanceat
eachposition.

4 Following the aboveprocedure,testcircuit lead
ing from each pin terminal. At each bulb location, test
lamp should light or ohmmeter should indicate 0
resistance.

OIL GAUGE

PANEL

EMERGENCY
DRIVE A
NOT USED

AMMETER

vi

5 Connecttest lamp or ohmmeterlead to ground
pin terminal and otherlead to cluster metalcase.Bulb
should light or the ohmmetershould indicate0 resist
ance.Whenbulb fails to light or ohmmeterreadsresist
anceon anytest, replaceprintedcircuit.

6 Checkfor shortingbetweencircuits. With a lead
connectedto correct pin for circuit to be tested,move
other lead to all other pin terminalsin cluster. There
should be no light or resistanceindication between
circuits.

Instrument Illumination

CJ Models
Instrument panel illumination is provided by three

bulbsin the instrumentcluster,six moldedlampsin the
instrument panel, and one bulb each in the voltmeter
andoil gauge.Protectionfor the panelbulbsand lamps
is provided by the 3-ampfuselocatedin the fuse panel.
The 3-ampfuse is fed from the headlampswitch through
a rheostat.

Do not pull on the bulb wires to remove the bulb
socket.Graspthe socketand pull straightout.

To removethe molded lamps, removethe wire con
nectors.Squeezethe lamp togetherat the top and bot
tom to releasethe small retainingtabs.Pushthe lamp
throughthe paneltowardthe steeringwheel.To install
the molded lamps,pushinto the paneluntil the retain
ing tabssnap into place.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
Fourbulbsprovide lighting for the instrumentcluster

andtwo bulbsilluminate the heatercontrol panel.Panel
lights arefed from the fusepanelthrough theheadlamp

HEATER CONTROL PANEL
BULBS GROUND WI RE
CONNECTION

HEATER CONTROL

PANEL

TEMP
CONTROL
LEVER

NOT USED

RADIO NOISE
PANEL SUPPRESSOR

TEMP GAUGE

70499

FUEL GAUGEPRINTED CIRCUIT
TO CLUSTER CASE
GROUND SCREWS

RIGHT
TURN

LEFT
TURN

PANEL

/
PANEL

SPEEDOMETER PANEL
CVR

GAUGE
TERMINAL

Fig. 3-63 Instrument Cluster-Rear Vlew-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
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switch rheostat.To replace instrument cluster bulbs,
reach up behind the cluster, twist the bulb socket
counterclockwiseviewedfrom the rear andpull out. To
replace the heater control panel buib, pry the bulb
socketdown to free the spring clip which attachesthe
socketto the panel.

Ammeter

Ammeter Check

1 Disconnecteithercablefrom battery.
2 Connect ammeterof known good quality be

tweenbatteryterminal anddisconnectedcable.
3 With enginenot running, applyelectrical loadto

batteryheadlampsON, for instance.
4 Comparereadingof test ammeterwith reading

of vehicleammeter.
If vehicle ammeterindicatesa chargerather than a

discharge,the gaugeleadsare reversed.
Thevehiclegaugeis a 5% instrument.If the testgauge

is a 2% instrument, a differenceof 7% betweengauge
readingswould be acceptable.For instance,if a 25 amp
load is applied in the test, the acceptabledifference
would be 1.75 amperes.

Voltmeter
The voltmeter registersregulatedvoltage which pro

vides an indication of the chargingsystem’s ability to
keepthe batterycharged.Continuousreadingsin either
the high or low red voltagebandscan indicateimproper
voltage regulation, broken or slipping alternatorbelt,
shortedalternatordiode or defectivebattery.Low read
ings in the greenbandarenormal with the engineidling
or for short periodsafter long enginecranking.Contin
uousreadingsin the low greenareacan indicatefaulty
operation.

The voltmeter gaugeneedlemay riot retur:n to zero
when the ignition is turned OFF. This is characteristic
of magnetic-typegauges.

NOTE: When replacing the voltmeter lamp bulb, the
radio hasto beremovedif equippedin. order to seatthe
bulb socket.

indicationswould be acceptable.Additionally, a voltage
drop of 0.2 volt is acceptablebetweenbatteryand in
strument panelgauge. For example, if the test gauge
reads14 volts, the acceptablerangeof the vehiclegauge
is 12.82 to 14.78volts.

Replacement
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Removeradio, if equipped.
3 Disconnectvoltmeterwiring.
4 Removevoltmeter retainingbracketandremove

voltmeter.
5 Install voltmeterin instrumentpanelandinstall

retainingbracket.
6 Connectvoltmeterwiring.
7 Install radio, if removed.
8 Connectbatterynegativecable.

Oil Pressure Gauge and Sending Unit Test
To testthe accuracyof the oil pressuregaugeandthe

sendingunit, the following proceduremay be used.
Equipment Required: TesterJ-24538,direct reading

oil gauge and tee fitting Automatic Transmission
GaugeW-320 can be used.

Gauge Test
1 Disconnect wire from sending unit located on

engine.
2 Turn ignition switch to ON position.
3 Connectone lead of testerto good ground and

other lead to sending unit wire. Refer to Oil Pressure
GaugeCalibrationChart.

Oil Pressure Gauge Calibrations
Oil
Pressure
PSI

Resistance Ohms

CJ Models Cke.-Wag.-Trk.

0
10
20

40
60

80

234-246
-

149-157
100.5-105.5

65-69
32.5-34.5

-

.69-77
35-38

-

13-15
9.5-1 0.5

70500

Check all circuit connectionsbefore replacing the
gauge.

Voltmeter Check
1 Connectvoltmeter of known good quality across

battery terminals.
2 Turn ignition switch ON.
3 Compareindication of test voltmeter with in

dicationof vehiclevoltmeter.

NOTE: On. GJ models, the oil pressuregauge needle
will indicate operating pressure when the ignition
switch. i,s turned ofJ Whenthe ignition su’itch is turned
on and the engine is stopped,the needlewill return to
zero.

Sending Unit Test
Thevehiclegaugeis a 5% instrument.If thetestgauge

is a 2% instrument, a differenceof 7% betweengauge
After verifying propergaugeoperation,removethe oil

sendingunit and install a teefitting betweenthe block
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and the sender.Connecta direct readingoil pressure
gaugeto the teefitting. Connectthe sendingunit wires.
Start the engineand comparethe readingsbetweenthe
two gauges.Replacesendingunit if defective.

Oil Pressure Gauge Replacement
The oil pressuregaugein CJ modelscanbe servicedby

removing the two nuts which secure the retaining
bracketto the gaugestuds.Thegaugecan be slippedout
of the instrumentpanel openingafter removal of the
retainingbracket.

The oil pressuregauge on Cherokee,Wagoneerand
Truck models can be serviced by following the pro
ceduresoutlined under Fuel and TemperatureGauge
Replacement.

Temperature Gauge and Sending Unit
The temperaturegaugecircuit consistsof a sending

unit, connectingwiring and gauge. On the Cherokee,
Wagoneerand Truck, it also includes the instrument
clusterprinted circuit.

The sendingunit is threadedinto the cylinderheadon
six-cylinder enginesand into the intakemanifoldcool
ant crossoveron V-8 engines.The indicator, locatedin
the instrumentcluster,is groundedthroughthe variable
resistanceof the sendingunit.

Changesin the coolant temperaturevary the resist
ance of the sendingunit, increasingor decreasingthe
temperatureindication.

Fuel Gauge and Sending Unit
The fuel level gaugecircuit consistsof a sendingunit,

connectingwiring andgauge.On the Cherokee,Wagon
eer, and Truck, it also includesthe instrumentcluster
printedcircuit.

The sending unit is locatedin the fuel tank and the
gaugein the instrumentcluster. The gaugeis grounded
throughthe variableresistanceof the sendingunit.

A float attachedto a slide rheostatfollows the level of
thefuel. Changesin the fuel level vary the slide rheostat
resistance, increasing or decreasingthe fuel level
indication.

Attitude of the body of the vehicle while parkedor
making startsandstopswill affect the fuel indication.

The fuel gaugeon CJ models is a combinationgauge
and constantvoltage regulatorCVR. This CVR pro
vides approximately5 volts to both the fuel andtemper
aturegauges.

The temperaturegauge on the Cherokee,Wagoneer
and Truck is also a combination gauge and CVR. It
providesapproximately5 volts to the fuel gauge.

ground side of a gauge to simulatethe operationof a
sendingunit.

Sending Unit Test-All Models
1 Disconnectsendingwire at sendingunit.
2 Connectone lead of testerto disconnectedwire

and theotherlead to a knowngood ground.
3 Turn ignition switchto ON position.
4 Turn testercontrols to selecteach ohm value

listedon chartandobservegauge.
5 If gaugereadingis accuratefor each ohm value

selected,the trouble is in sendingunit or sendingunit
ground circuit includes sendingunit-to-body ground
connections.

NOTE: The fuel gauge sendingunit in the fuel tank
dependsupon good contact betweenfuel tank and
mountingbracketfor ground.

6 Verify sendingunit groundfuel gaugeonly.
a Connectjumper wire betweenfuel tankand

battery negative terminal. If fuel gauge reading in
creases,tankgroundis poor.

b Repair tank ground and recheck gauge
performance.

7 After verifying a good sendingunit groundcon
nection,replacesendingunit if gaugeis accurate.

8 If gauge reading is not accuratefor each ohm
value selected,no gauge readingis obtainedor gauge
needle reading is peggedabove the FULL or HOT
position:

unit wire.

Cluster.

a Disconnecttest leads and connectsending

b Proceed to Testing at the Instrument

Temperature Gauge Calibration-All Models

C COLD 130°-73 ohms
Beginning of Band 171°-36 ohms
Top of Band 242°-13 ohms
H HOT 2700_ 9 ohms

Fuel Gauge Calibration-All Models

60597

Indication Empty 1/2 Full

Ohms 73 23 10

60598

NOTE: Fuel and temperaturegauges
ters. Theymustbe accuratewithin 5
cific ohm value.

Example: 5 percent of 60 ohmsis 3 ohms.Accuracyis 60

vi

Fuel or Temperature Gauge Tests
The use of UniversalGaugeTesterJ-24538is recom

are 5percentme
percentof a spe

mendedfor gaugetesting.The testeris to be usedon the ±3 ohms.
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Testing at the Instrument Cluster-CJ Models

CAUTION: Besure tester leadsare properly connected
befiwe turning ignition switch. ON

Refer to figure 3-64.
1 Disconnectsender unit wire output terminal

from terminal.
2 Connectone testerlead to sender terminal of

gaugeandother leadto a known good ground T..1.
3 Turn ignition switch ON. Observegaugereading

while selectingohm values listed in gaugecalibration
chart.

4 If gaugeread incorrectly before but readscor
rectly now, senderunit or wire leading to senderunit is
defective. If gaugereads correctly, disconnectsender
unit wire at senderunit. Repeattest from senderunit
wire to ground. If gauge is still inaccurate, replace
senderunit wire. If gaugeis accurate,senderunit is
defective or fuel tank has poor ground. Poor ground
gives low readingson gauge.

5 If no readingis obtained,check input voltageto
gaugeI-terminal with testlight or voltmeterfig. 3-64.

6 When checkinginput voltage, check fuel gauge
first. The I-terminal of fuel gaugeis fed batteryvoltage.
This terminalvoltagecan be checkedby placingpositive
lead of voltmeter on I-terminal and contactingknown
good groundwith negativeleadV-i.

7 If no voltageor a drop of more than 0.2 volt as
comparedto battery voltage is indicated, check con
nectionsat ignition switch andred wire back to starter
motor relay for loose connections,corrosionor broken
wires.

NOTE: I-terminal voltage at the fiiei gauge is regu
lated internally to approximately5 volts.

8 To check this voltage, attachvoltmeter, V-2, to
CVR terminal as shown. The voltmeter shouldpulsate
aboutonceevery secondor less.

9 A steadyreading of battery voltage indicates
that CVR is defectiveor doesnot haveground.

10 No readingat all indicatesdefectiveCVR. CVR

-

CVR GROUND

TEMPFUEL
GAUGEGAUGE

PIN K PURPLE

SENDER ‘ /
/ /UNIT / ‘I

/ Y

-4

and fuel gaugeare integral. Entire fuel gaugemust be
replacedif CVR is defective.

The fuel gaugeCVR terminal feeds the temperature
gauge.A defectiveCVR will causeboth gaugesto in
dicate too high, too low, or not at all.

If the fuel gaugeoperationis satisfactory,check the
temperaturegaugeby connectingthe gaugetesterT-2
as shownin figure 3-64.

If the gaugenow indicatescorrectly, the wire leading
to the senderunit is defective.

Refer to the CJ Fuel and TemperatureGaugeDiag
nosisGuide.

NOTE: Do not test gauges removed from the in
strumentcluster unless thefuel gaugeis groundedby a
jumpergroundwire attachedto the gaugehousing.

Testing at the Instrument Cluster-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Remove instrument cluster and disconnectall

electricalconnections.
3 Connecta jumper wire from clustergroundter

minal to known good ground fig. 3-65.

CAUTION: Do not attemptto testgaugeswith printed
circuit removedfrom the cluster housing, as this would
remove the groundfor the CVR, resulting in high volt
age to the gauges..

4 Connectignition feed jumper wire, protectedby
3-amp fuse, to E-pin terminal. This applies voltage
through radio noise suppressorto I-terminalof temper
aturegauge.

NOTE: Be sure thereare no opencircuits betweenthe
E-terminaiand the temperaturegaugeI-terminal.

5 Ground one lead of GaugeTester J-24538 to
knowngoodground.

6 Connectbatteryandturn ignition ON.
7 To check fuel gauge, touch remaining lead of

GaugeTesterto L-terminal.
8 To checktemperaturegauge,touchC-terminal.

RED * * RED

IGNITION
SWITCH

W/T-

SENDER
UNIT

BATTERY

I’ll

J42724
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STARTER
MOTOR
RELAY

TO
STARTER
MOTOR

Fig. 3-64 Fuel and Temperature Gauge Clrcuitry-CJ Models
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Clean connections and re
check entire range of gauge
with Gauge Tester J-24538.
Replace gauge if defective.

3-60 ELECTRICAL vi
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9 Selectresistancerequiredas shown in appropri
ategaugecalibrationchart andobservegauge.

10 Check full rangeof gauge.If gaugeis not correct
throughentirerange,it shouldbe replaced.

NOTE: Make sure the battery is folly charged.

11 If both gaugesindicates too high throughentire
range, check for good contact between temperature
gaugeandclustercase.

NOTE: Be sure two printed circut-to-cluster case
ground screwsare tight.

12 If all ground connections are good and both
gaugesstill read too high or too low, replacetemper
aturegauge.

13 If only onegaugereadshigh or low, replacejust
that gauge.

CLUSTER
GROUND
TERMINAL

S-TERMINAL
OUTPUT -

5 VOLTS

I

___________

TESTER

.1

Fig. 3-65 Testing Temperature Gauge-
Cherokee. Wagoneer and Truck

70501

Fuel and Temperature Gauge Replacement Cluster Removed
All modelsrequire the cluster to he removedin order

to servicethe fuel andtemperaturegauges.

CJ Models

1 Carefullyuncrimp lip of outerbezel andremove
outer bezel,glassand glassretainingbezel.

2 Removetwo attachingscrewsfrom speedometer
housingandremovehousingand faceplate.

3 Either gauge can be removedby removing at
tachingnuts.

Gauge Test Results-Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck

TEST RESULTS
With Tester Connected as

Shown

POSSIBLE LOCATION OF
TROUBLE

Gauge reading satisfactory
at each Ohm value selected
Gauge was defective as
installed in vehicle

Gauge output terminal to printed
circuit connection.
Printed circuit between gauge out-
put terminal and gauge indicator
pin terminal.
Sending wire or wire harness
connections.
Ignition terminal of instrument
harness connector.

No gauge reading Gauge terminals to printed cir
cuit connections.
Printed Circuit between gauge in
put terminal and ignition pin
terminal.
Gauge.

Gauge reads Full or Hot
a1 all Ohm values selected

Gauge or defective CVR.

Temperature and fuel
gauges both read too low
or too high

CVR unit.
CVR case ground connection.

CAUTION: Upon completing tests, do not
disconnect th.e ground jumper wire until the
battery voltage source jumper wire has been
disconnected and the ignition switch is in the
OFF position.

J42725

4 When installing gauges, be sure gauges are
properlycenteredin gaugeopeningsin faceplate.

NOTE: If fuel gauge is being replaced, burnish the
metal to removeany corrosion at the CVRground con
tact area.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
NOTE: Thisprocedurecan also be usedfor oil pressure
gauge.repiacemen.t.

1 Removesix printed circuit retainingscrewsand
removeinstrumentclustercasefig. 3-62.

2 Removegaugemask.
3 Removenutsandremovegauge.
4 When installing gauges,besuregaugesarecen

tered. If installing the temperaturegauge,be sure the
CVR ground contactareais burnishedcleanfig. 3-62.
Be sureprinted circuit ground screwsare tight.

Fuel Tank Sending Unit Replacement
On all models, the fuel tank must be droppeddown

out of the mounting brackets in order to service the
senderunit. Refer to the Fuel-Carburetor-ExhaustSec
tion for fuel tank mountinginformation.

SPEEDOMETER
A magnetictype speedometeris usedon all models.
All speedometersare equippedwith a ratchet device

to preventturning the odometerbackward.
The following datais suppliedfor testingandcalibrat

ing the speedometerheads.

vi

A-TERMINAL
5-VOLT OUTPUT
TO FUEL GAUGE

IGNITION FEED
BATTERY VOLTAGE
PROTECT CIRCUITRY
WITH A 3-AMP FUSE
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Fuel and Temperature Gauge Diagnosis Guide-Cherokee, Wagoneer, and Truck

$

I

Gauge does not regIster

Add ground wire
to tank or repair
ground strap at
motor support.

Ground tank or en
gine sending unit
with jumper wire.

.1 I

1
L Gauge operates

i..

$
Gauge doesn’t
operate.

Ground sending unit
wire

Clean connections and re
check entire range of gauge
with Gauge Tester J.24538.
Replace gauge if defective.

‘I

4
Gauge operates -]

3
1

Gauge doesn’t
operate

Open circuit in sending unit
wire.
Open circuit In feed wire to
orE pin terminal.

I
1

Check CVR Terminal of
temp gauge.

No battery voltage
or steady voltage.

4
Defective unit - Replace
fuel gauge.

vi

Gauge operates

- -
-

Gauge doesn’t
operate

Turn ignition key to "OFF". Disconnect battery. Remove the instru
ment cluster. Connect a ground wIre to the cluster ground pin terminal.
Connect a fused 3 amp jumper to the E pin terminal. Ground the
output side S terminal using the J-24538 Tester. Connect the bat
tery. Turn ignition on.

Check circuit from gauge
to ignition switch or fuse
panel and starter motor
relay.

I-
70502B
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Speedometer Calibration

Shaft Speed
rpm

Indication
mph

167

500

1000

1500

Otoll

30 to 32.5

60 to 63

90 to 94

Speedometer Head Replacement

60599

Speedometerheadreplacementincludesresettingthe
replacmentodometer to the same mileage as the one
removed, unless such setting conflicts with local
ordinances.

CJ Models
1 Carefully uncrimp lip of outer bezel andremove

glass andbezel.
2 Remove two screws and separatespeedometer

headfrom housing.
3 Unhookodometerretainingclip. Twist andpush

down to disengageclip.
4 Remove odometer and set to proper mileage.

Refer to OdometerSettingProcedures..
5 Install odometer.

NOTE: Check anti-backop .prog for proper
positioning.

6 Install retaining spring clip using needienose
pliers. Do not forceclip againstdial face.

7 Install speedometerhead into speedometer
housing.

8 Install bezelandglassassembly

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

1 Removeprinted circuit board attachingscrews
andseparatecluster casefrom bezel.

2 Removetwo speedometerattachingscrewsand
speedometer.

3 Removeodometerretainingclip.
4 Removeodometer.
5 Install odometerassembly

NOTE: Check anti-backup .spriog for proper
positioning.

6 Install retainingspringclip.
7 Install speedometerhead.
8 Install printedcircuit board.

Odometer Setting Procedure
This procedureapplies with the odometerremoved

from thespeedometerhead.Refer to figure 3-66.

Hold the fifth separatorand rotate the last five nu
meralsin their normal direction until the desiredsixth
digit is obtained. When the desiredsixth digit is ob
tained,align the fourth separatorin line with the fifth
separator.Rotate the last four numerals,repeatingthe
processuntil the desiredtotal mileageis obtained.When
installing the odometer,the separatorsmuststraddlea
crossbar to maintain propernumberalignment.

1
ROTATE
THI -

AJ42236

Fig. 3-66 Advancing Odometer Reading for Replacement Only

Speedometer Cable Inspection
To inspectthe speedometercableandcore for kinks or

sharpbends,place the core on a flat surfacein the form
of an inverted U andthencrossthe openends.Hold one
endin the left hand,the other in the right hand. Twist
one end,applying light finger pressureto the otherend.
If the core is satisfactory, the turning action will be
smooth.On a damagedcore, the turning action will be
jerky and,in a severecase,the core will leapor jump.

The speedometercable requiresgraphite greasefor
lubrication.

CLOCK

CJ Models
The clock is attachedto the instrument panel by a

retainingbracketsecuredwith two screws.To resetthe
clock, pull out the adjustmentknob. Handsof fast run
ning clocks should be turned backward,and slow run
ning clocks .forward. Clock speedwill then be corrected
automaticallyafter oneor two adjustments.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
Theclock is attachedto the instrumentpanelwith two

vi

SIXTH
DIGIT

/
FIFTH
SEPARATOR

/
FIRST
SEPARATOR

/

r

/
HOLD
THIS END

nuts.
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If the vehicle is not equippedwith air conditioning,
the clock may be removedby reachingbehind the in
strumentpanelandremovingthe nuts.

If the vehicleis equippedwith air conditioning,access
to the clock canbe obtainedby removing the glove box
liner attachingscrewsandpulling down the topportion.

To resetthe hands of the clock, pull out the adjust
ment knob. Hands of a fast-running clock should be
turned backward, and slow-running clocks forward.
Clock speedwill then be correctedautomaticallyafter
one or two adjustments.

Tachometer-CJ Models
The tachometerused in CJ modelsis an in-line type.

Primary current for the ignition coil passesfrom the
ignition switch through the tachometerto the coil posi
tive terminal.

Tachometer Replacement
The tachometeris attachedto theinstrumentpanelby

a plastic retainingcup securedto the tachometercaseby
a screw. The tachometerwiring cannotbe disconnected
at the tachometer.Disconnectthe wiring at the fuse
panel, ignition switch, instrumentpanelground,andthe
coil primary connector.

CIGAR LIGHTER

The cigar lighter is mountedto the instrumentpanel
on all models.

The lighter can be removedby removin.gthe battery
feed wire and ground wire on CJ modelsandunscrew
ing the shell that surroundsthe lighter.

On all models,the lighter circuit is protectedwith a
20-ampfuse locatedatthe fuse panel.

IGNITION SWITCH

The ignition switch is mountedon the lower sectionof
the steeringcolumn on all models.It is connectedto the
key lock assemblyby a remotelock rod.

The ignition switch has five positions: 1 AC
CESSORY,2 OFF-LOCK, 3 OFF, 4 ON, and 5
START.

In ACCESSORYposition,currentis availableto those
loads connectedto the accessoryterminals on the fuse
panelandto the electric tailgateswitch mountedon the
instrumentpanel.

In OFF-LOCK and OFF position, no current flows
through theswitch.

In ON position, current is available to all accessories,

vi

the primary ignition system, and the instrument
cluster.

In START position, all accessoriesare disconnected.
The wire connectedto the solenoidS-terminal is ener
gized and the brake warning light groundsthrough the
ignition switchgroundbulb checkterminal.

Two differenttypes of ignition switchesareused,one
for standardcolumnsandone for Adjust-O-Tilt columns
referred to hereafteras Tilt column. The actuatorrod
movesdown on the standardcolumn andup toward the
steeringwheelon the Tilt column whentheignition key
is turnedto start position.

Removal
1 Place key in OFF-LOCK position and remove

two switch mountingscrews.
2 Disconnectswitch from remoterod.
3 Removeharnessconnectorandremoveswitch.

Installation

Standard Column
1 With actuatorrod disconnected,positionswitch

as shown in figure 3-67.
2 Move sliderto extremeleft accessoryposition.

NOTE: The left sideof the ignition switchis towardthe
steeringwheel.

3 Position actuator rod in slider hole and install
switch to steering column, being careful not to move
slider out of detent.

4 Tighten retainingscrewssecurely.

Tilt Column

1 With actuatorrod disconnected,positionswitch
as shown in figure 3-67.

2 Move slider to extremeleft accessoryposition.

NOTE: The right side of the ignition switch is down
wardfrom the steeringwheel.

3 Positionactuatorrod in slider hole.
4 Install switch to steering column but do not

tightenretainingscrews.
5 Lightly push switch down column away from

steeringwheel to removelash in actuatorrod. Be care
ful not to move slider out of detent.

6 Tighten retainingscrewssecurely.
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STEERING WHEEL

STANDARD COLUMN

STEERING WHEEL

TILT COLUMN

IGNITION SWITCH

POSITION CIRCUIT

START I-i, B-i & S CON’SJECTED
G-1,G-2 GROUNDED

ON I-i & B-i CONNECTED
A&B-2 CONNECTED
i-3&B-3 CONNECTED

OFF OPEN

OFF-LOCK OPEN

ACCESSORY A & B-2 CONNECTED

B-i, 8-2 & B-3 COMMON CONNECTION

Fig. 3-67 Ignition Switch Positions

Cylinder Service
For ignition switch cylinder service,refer Section

11-Steering.

Ignition Switch Test
The ignition switch terminals are shown in figure 3-

67.
Although an ohmmetercanhe usedto checkcontinu

ity betweencommon connections,a better method is to
place a load acrossthe switch heater, ignition, etc.
which will heat the switch and show it under normal

operation. Insert paper clip into the ignition feed wire
connectorat the backof the switch, Insertanotherpaper
clip into terminal that is carrying the load. Connecta
voltmeter to the two paperclips and note the reading.
The maximumvoltagedrop the voltageindicatedon the
voltmeter is 0.0125 12.5 millivolts volt per amp. This
meansthat a 10-ampload would allow 10 x 0.0125 volt
0.125 volt to appearon the scale. An indication of 0.2
two tenths volt, for example, would mean that the
switch is defective.

The ignition switch slide bar positions can be easily
identified by first locatingthe alignmenthole in the flat
portion of the switch adjacentto the terminals.
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LIGHTING SYSTEMS-DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL SWITCH-HORNS

Backup Lamps and Switches
Courtesy and Dome Lamps
Dimmer Switch Replacement
Directional Signal Switch
4-Way Emergency Flasher Hazard Warning -

Headiamps

Headlamp Switch
Horns and Horn Relay
License Plate Lamp
Parking, Side Marker, and Directional Lamps
Rear Directional, Side Marker, Stop, and Talllamps
Stopiamp Switch

LIGHTING SYSTEMS
The wiring of the lighting systemsis shown in the

wiring diagrams,which indicate the various units in
relation to their positionsin the vehicle.The wiresin the
various circuits are different colors or are markedby
tracers.

All modelshavea 20-amp circuit breakerbuilt into
the switch for light systemprotection.

The upperand lower headlampbeamsare controlled
by a foot switch locatedon the toeboard.

HEADLAMPS
All models are equipped with a single headlamp

system.
The type 2 headlampusedwith the single systemis

identified by the number2 embossedon thesealedbeam
face. The lamp containstwo elements:onelow beamand
onehigh beam.

Headlamp Aiming Procedure
Lamps mustbe aimedon the low beam.They may be

aimed either with mechanicalaimers or by using a
screen.If Mechanical Aimers C-3674 are used,follow
instructions supplied by the aiming equipment. If a
screenis to beused,preparationfor aimingis as follows:

1 Locatevehicle in darkenedareawith level floor
and with screen wall having nonreflecting white
surface.

2 Mark referenceline on floor 25 feet awayfrom
andparallelto screenfig. 3-68.

3 Position vehicle perpendicularto screen and
with headlampsdirectly overreferenceline.

4 Locate middle tape on screenso it is aligned
with centerlineof vehicle.

5 Equalizeall tire pressures.
6 Rockvehiclefrom sideto sideto equalizesprings

andshockabsorbers.
7 Measure distance between vehicle headlamp

centers.
8 Position marker tapes vertically on screen to

right andleft of middle tapeat half this distance.

Fig. 3-68 Headlamp Aiming Chart

J42728

9 Measuredistancefrom centerof each lamp to
surfaceon which vehiclerests.

10 Position marker tape horizontally on screento
cross vertical tapesat measuredheight of each lamp
centerrespectively.

11 Removeheadlampdoors.
12 Cleanheadlamps.
13 Turn headlampson LOW beam.

NOTE: Cover the lamp not beingaimed.

14 Turn vertical aiming screw counterclockwise
until lamp beamis considerablylower than horizontal
referenceline on screenfig. 3-69.

15 Turn screwclockwiseuntil top edgeof high in
tensityareais evenwith horizontalline.

16 Turn horizontalaiming screwcounterclockwise
until beamis off centeringtape.

17 Turn same screw clockwise until left edge of
high intensityareais 2 inchesto right of lamp centerline
fig. 3-68.

18 Cover lamp that hasbeen aimedand aim other
lamp usingsameprocedure.

Headlamp Replacement
Eachsealedbeamheadlampcan be replacedonly as a

completeunit.

NOTE: Headlampshavea number2 molded into the
glassat the top of thelens.

vi
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VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT

J42727

Fig. 3-69 Headlamp Adjustment

The only differencein the replacementprocedurebe
tweenmodelsis the removalof the headlampdoor. The
remainderof the headlampassemblyis the sameas for
all models.

To removethe door on the CJ models,removethe one
lower attachingscrew. Pull the door out slightly at the
bottom and push up to disengageupper retaining tab.
Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truckmodelshavethreescrewsre
tainingheadlampdoor.

1 Removescrewsandremovedoor.
2 Removescrewsin retainingring.
3 Pull headlampout anddisconnectwire harness.
4 Install replacementheadlampwith number2 at

top of lamp.
5 Check lamp aim following proceduresunder

Headlamp Aiming Procedure when replacing
headlamps.

Headlamp Switch
The switch is a two-position switch containing a

rheostatfor controlling instrument panel light bright
nessfig. 3-70. Rotating the knob clockwised:ims the
panel lights. Rotatingthe knob fully counterclockwise
turns on the domeandcourtesylamps.

Headlamp Switch Replacement
1 Disconnectwire connectorplugfrom switch.
2 Pull control knob out to secondposition.
3 From behind instrument panel, depressknob

releasebutton as shown in figure 3-70, inset and pull
knob out of switch.

TERMINAL JUNCTION

DOME LIGHT SWITCH

J42729

Fig. 3-70 Headlamp Switch

4 Removeretainingnut andbezel.
5 Remove switch through rear of instrument

panel.
6 When installing switch, make surewire termi

nal plug on switch is tight on connectors.

Dimmer Switch Replacement
Refer to figure 3-71.

Fig. 3-71 Headlamp Dimmer Switch

J42730

1 Removewire plugfrom switch.
2 Removecapscrewsthat hold dimmer switch to

floorboard.
3 Removeswitch.
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4 Check operation of dimmer switch with test
lamp. Connectone testlamp leadto switch input termi
nal fig. 3-70. Probe each output terminal with other
test lamp lead. Continuity should alternate from one
output terminal to the other as the switch is operated.

PARKING, SIDE MARKER, AND DIRECTIONAL LAMPS

CJ Models
The parkinglampsare mountedin the radiatorguard

panel just below the headlampsfig. 3-72. The lamps
areon when headlampswitch knob is pulled out.

Parking and Directional Bulb

1 Removescrews.
2 Removelens.
3 Replacebulb.

Parking Lamp Assembly
1 Removescrews.
2 Removelens andgasket.
3 Removehousingfrom front panel.
4 Disconnectwire connectorfrom harness.

Side Marker Bulbs

vi

1 Reachunder fender and pull back rubber por
tion of socketassembly.

2 Twist socketto removefrom housing.
3 Replacebulb.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
Cherokeeand Truck parking lamps are mounted in

the paneljust abovethe bumperfig. 3-73.
Wagoneerparking lampsaremountedin the radiator

grille panelfig. 3-74.
Thefront side markerlamp flashesin unisonwith the

front turn indicator bulb when the headlampsare not
on. Whenthe headlampsareon, the side markerflashes
alternatelywith the front turn signallamp. Sidemarker
and parking lampscome on whenthe headlampswitch
is pulled out to any position.

To replaceparking lamp bulbs on the Wagoneer,re
move the parking lamp lens.

To replaceparking lamp bulbson CherokeeandTruck
models,removethe lens and gasket.

To removethe entire parking lamp assembly,remove
the lamp lens. Insert a narrow bladescrewdriveror a
putty knife betweenthe lamp and the body sheetmetal.
Pry the sheetmetal away from the lamp assemblyuntil

LIGHTING
GROUND WIRE

BULB

RETAINING
RING

7

HARNESS

HOUSING

GASKET
LENS J42 731

Fig. 3-72 Headlamp, Parking, Directional and Side Marker Lamps-CJ Models
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the clip on the side is disengaged.l:ull out the lamp
assemblyto disconnectthe wires. Before installing the
lamp assembly,bend the retainingsheetmetal lip back
to its original position.

To replace side marker lamps, remove the ].amp as
sembly. Twist the socket 1/4-turn to remove. Remove
the bulb by pulling it straight out from the socket.

REAR DIRECTIONAL, SIDE MARKER, STOP AND TAILLAMPS

CJ Models
Refer to figure 3-75 for partsidentification.

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Removelens screws,lens, and gasket.Cleanlens and
reflectorbeforeinstalling.

Cherokee
Referto figure 3-76 for parts identification.

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Removethe taillamp lens and removethe bulb. Clean
the lens and housingbeforeinstalling lens.

Taillamp Housing Replacement

1 Remove interior rear quarter trim pane]. On
right side,pull panelout at top to remove.On left side,
trim panel is attachedwith by expandableclips. Use
carein prying theseclips outof their recessesso panelis
not bentor damaged.

2 Disconnecttaillampharnessconnections.
3 Remove four attachingnuts and push housing

out from corner posts.

LENS J42732

Fig. 3-73 Headlamp, Parking, Directional, and Side Marker Lamps-Cherokee-Truck
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BODY

FEMALE
INSULATOR

MALE
INSULATOR

HOUSING

BASE

SIDE MARKER
LAMP

-vu

DOOR

SCREW

BULB

Fig. 3-74 Headlamp, Parking, Directional and Side Marker Lamps-Wagoneer

RING i42733

SIDE MARKER-RIGHT SIDE
WITH SIDE-MOUNTED
SPARE TIRE ONLY

SIDE MARKER
LAMP BULB

HOUSING

SIDE
MARKER
LAMP-
LEFT SIDE

TAIL-
STOP.
DIRECTIONAL
LAMP BULB
ALSO ILLUMINATES
LICENSE PLATE
ON LEFT SIDE
OF VEHICLE

LENS 60600

Fig. 3-75 Rear Directional, Stop, Backup, Talilamps and Side Marker lamps-CJ Models



Fig. 3-76 Rear Directional, Stop, Backup and Taillamps-Cherokee

ELECTRICAL

Taillamp Housing Replacement

Disconnectwiring, removetaillamp lens, andremove
the threescrews securingtaillamp assemblybody and
removefrom rear of body.

Side Marker Bulb Replacement
Turn the bulb socket 1/4-turn counterclockwiseand

removethe bulb and socket.

Wagoneer
Refer to figure 3-77for parts identification.

Taillamp Bulb Replacement

Removefour screws and removethe lens. The white
reflectoris heldin positionby onecapscrewwhich, when
removedwith the reflector, allows the bulb to be re
moved and replaced. Clean lens and reflector before
installing.

Talilamp Housing Replacement
Refer to figure 3-77 and follow the housingreplace

mentprocedureas outlinedfor Cherokeemodels.

Truck
The lamp assembliesare mounted in the pickup box

endcapsfig. 3-78.

Talllamp Bulb Replacement
Removelens and removebulb, Clean lens and reflec

tor beforeinstalling.

Taillamp Housing
1 Removelens.
2 Removescrews.
3 Removehousinganddisconnectlamp harness.

License Plate Lamp

CJ Models
The left taillamp illuminates the license plate.Refer

to figure 3-75.

NOTE: Wheninstalling a rear step bumperon Jmod
els, the lamp wiring from the step bumpermust be
splicedinto the taillamp harness.

Cherokee and Wagoneer

The licenseplate lamp is attachedto the tailgateand
is a sealedunit. The lamp is removedby removing the
lamp attaching screwsand disconnectingthe attaching
wire.

Truck

The licenseplate lamp is attachedto the rear frame
crossmember.Bulb replacementis accomplishedby re
moving the bulb lens. Theground circuit for the license
plate bulb is completedthrough metal-to-metalcontact
betweenthe bulb bracket,licenseplatebracket,and the
framefig. 3-78.

When equippedwith step bumper, the lamp wiring
must be disconnectedfrom the original lamp and con
nectedto the stepbumperlicenselamp extensionwire.

Backup Lamps and Switches
To replacea bulb, removethe backup lamp or tail-

lampslens,as required.

Switch Adjustment and Replacement-Manual Transmission
The backup lamp switch is threadedinto the right

rear corner of the transmissioncover housing. The
backuplamp switch is actuatedby the reverseshift rail.

vi
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3-il

LENS

BACKUP
BULB J42735

Fig. 3-77 Rear Directional, Stop, Backup and Taillamps-Wagoneer
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SIDE
MARKER
LAMP

Fig. 3-78 Rear Directional, Stop, Backup, Tailiamps and Side Marker-Truck

The backuplamp switch is not serviceableor adjust
ableandmustbe replacedas a unit.

NOTE: Jumperwires are used at the neutral safety
switch connector and the . automatic transmission
backuplamp switchconnectorto completethecircuit on
vehiclesequippedwith manual transmission.

Switch Adjustment and Replacement-Automatic Transmission

A combination backup and neutral safety switch is
mountedon the steeringcolumn. This switch is adjust
able. If defective,the switchmustbe replaced.

To adjustthe backuplamp switch,placethe transmis
sion shift lever in the R position.Loosendo not remove
the two switch attaching screws. Turn the ignition
switch to the ON position. Rotatethe switch one direc
tion or the other until the backup lamps operate.
Tighten the attachingscrews.Check the switch for an
enginestart in the N andP positions.The enginemust
not start in R, D, 2, or 1 position.

As an aid to adjustingthe backuplamp switch, install
a test lamp to the lamp side of the switchand ground
one side of a test lamp. When the test lamp lights, the
backuplampsareoperating.

vi
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J42737

Courtesy and Dome Lamps

CJ Models
The courtesylamps are locatedbeneatheach end of

the instrumentpanel are are operatedby rotating the
headlampswitchknobcounterclockwiseto the stop.

Currentpassesfrom the headlampswitch throughthe
lamp and back to ground at the headlampswitch. No
door switchesareused.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
The courtesyand domelampsoperatewhenthe front

doors are opened. The door pillar switch provides a
groundfor the circuit.

Battery feedis from the headlampswitch. When the
doorsareclosed, the domeandcourtesylampsareoper
ated by rotating the headlampswitch knob counter
clockwiseto the stop. The ground for the lampsis then
through the headlampswitch. The dome lamp lens can
be removedby squeezingthe lens togetherto disengage
the retainingtab fig. 3-79.

The lamp assemblycan be removedafter removing
two attachingscrews.The domelamp bracketin thecab
of Truck body styles is centrallylocatedabove the rear
window.

SIDE MARKER
GROUND
WI RE

LICENSE LAMP
HOUSING

BULB
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A cargo lamp is offered on someTruck modelsfig. 3-
80. The cargo lamp bulb is replacedby removing the
outer lens.

BULB
NC. 212 LENSBASE

/

J42739

Fig. 3-80 Cargo Lamp-Truck

The mostfrequentcausesof failure in the directional
signal system are loose connectionsand burned out
bulbs. A flashing rate approximatelytwice the normal
rateusuallyindicatesa shortedout bulb in the circuit.

If a three-lampflasheris installed in a vehiclehaving
only two lamp bulbs per side, the lamps will light but
will not flash. If a two-lamp flasher is usedon a vehicle
having threelamps,thetoo-high currentdrawwill cause
the lampsto flash too fast.

If there is no signal at any front, rear or indicator
lamp, check the fuse.

If fuse checksokay. substitutea knewngood flasher.
If a new flasher does not cure trouble, check signal
systemwiring connectionsat fuse and at steeringcol
umn connector.

NOTE: if brake.stoplamps.t ct?o properly, rear sig
nal lamp bulbsare okay.

directly to the fuse
at the rear of the

1 Iisconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Remove horn centerbutton by pulling straight

3 Removescrews,bushing,receiverandspring.
4 Remove steeringwheel nut. Note alignment of

steeringwheel to steeringshaft index marks for later

J42738 installation.
5 Remove steering wheel with Steering Wheel

PullerJ-21232-01.
6 Loosenanti-theft cover retainingscrewsand lift

cover from column. It is not necessaryto completely
removethesescrewsas they are held on the cover by
plastic retainers.

7 Use Lock Plate CompressorTool J-23653 to
depresslock platefig. 3-81.

8 Pry round wire snap ring from steeringshaft
groove.

9 RemoveLock PlateCompressorTool, snapring,
lock plate,directionalsignal cancelingcam,upperbear
ing preload spring and thrust washer from steering
shaft.

10 Placedirectionalsignal actuatinglever in right
turn position andremovelever.

11 Depresshazardwarninglight switch, locatedon
right side of column adjacentto the key lock, and re
move buttonby turningin acounterclockwisedirection.

vi

MOUNTING BRACKET
The directionalflasher is mounted

panel. Refer to the wiring diagram
manualfor circuitry.

Switch Removal

LAMP

out.

Fig. 3-79 Dome Lamp

LENS

. HARNESS

I

LENS

GASKET

SEAL

BEZEL

LOCK PLATE
COMPRESSOR
TOOL J-23653

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL SWITCH

AJ42231

Fig. 3-81 Lock Plate Snap Ring Removal
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12 Remove directional signal wire harnesscon
nectorblock from its mounting bracketon right side of
lower column.

NOTE: On vehiclesequippedwith automatictransmis
sion, usea stiff wire, suchas a paperclip, to depressthe
lock tab which retains the shift quadrant lamp wire in
the connectorblock.

13 Remove directional signal switch retaining
screws and pull directional signal switch andwire har
nessfrom column fig. 3-82.

Switch instailation

1 Guide wire harnessinto position and carefully
align switch assembly.

NOTE: Assure that actuating leverpivot is correctly
aligned andseatedin the upperhousingpivot bossprior
to installing the retaining screws.

2 Install directional signal leverandactuatedirec
tional signalswitch to assurecorrectoperation.

3 Placethrust washer,spring, anddirectional sig
nal cancelingcam on upperendof steeringshaft.

4 Align lock plate splines with steeringshafts
plines and place lock plate in position with directional
signal canceling cam shaft protruding through dogleg
openingin lock plate.

5 Install snapring.
6 Install anti-theftcover.
7 Install steeringwheel. Align mark on steering

wheelwith previouslynoted markon housing.

vu

8 Install washerand nut. Tighten nut to specified
torque.

9 Install spring.Raisedsideof spring mustbeup.
10 Install receiver and bushing.Receivermust be

free to move after bushingscrewsare tightened.
11 Line up notch on receiverwith nib on horn but

ton. Pushbuttonuntil in snapsinto place.

4-WAY EMERGENCY FLASHER HAZARD WARNING
All modelsare equippedwith a four-way emergency

flasher system.With the switch activated,thetwo front
andtwo rearturn signallights flash on andoff simulta
neously with both turn signal indicator lights on the
instrumentclusters.

This systemmakesuseof the conventionalturn signal
wiring and bulbs, but hasa separatebatteryfeed wire,
flasher unit and switch. It is possibleto leave a vehicle
with the 4-way flasher operating, with the ignition
switch andvehicledoorslocked. Whenthe 4-wayflasher
is turned on, the normal directional signal supply is
disconnectedat the directionalsignalswitch anda sepa
rate battery feed circuit is connectedinto the switch
from the fuse panel. The 4-way flasher circuit usesa
special heavy-duty flasher. Since the 4-way warning
flasher is of the heavy-dutytype, it will flash from one
to six bulbsat a constantrate. Flashingindicator lights
do not necessarily mean that all signal bulbs are
flashing.

The 4-way emergencyflasher switch is a part of the
directionalsignal switch.

To operatethe system,pushin on theswitch button.
The 4-wayflashercanonly be canceledby pulling out

on the flasherswitch knob.
Refer to Directional Signal Switch for 4-way flasher

switch removalor replacementprocedure.
The batteryfeedfor the 4-wayflashersystemis from

the fusepanel.

HORNS AND HORN RELAY
The horn circuit for all Jeepvehiclesconsistsof the

horns, horn relay, horn contacts,andthe battery.
The horn relay, locatedunder the instrumentpanel,

obtainscurrent from an unfusedbatterysource.It re
ducesthe amount of current passingthrough the horn
contactsin the steeringcolumnand closesthe horn feed
circuit whenthe horn contactsareclosedby pressingthe
horn ring. The relay is encasedin plastic and hangs
freely from the wire harnessat the left side of the
instrumentpanel.

Testing
If the horndoes not operate,checkfor batteryvoltage

to the red wire with tracerconnectedto the horn relay
No. 1 terminal. If voltage is not present,refer to the
wiring diagramand tracethe red wire with tracerback
to the voltagesource.

RETAINING
SCREWS

UPPER DIRECTJONAL
COVER SWITCH

ASSEMBLY

Fig. 3-82 Directional Switch
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If voltageis presentat the relay No. 1 terminal, dis
connect the wire from the horn and touch the horn
terminalwith the hot wire. If the horn does not. blow, it
is defectiveor has a badground.

If thehorn blows, connectall the wires andgroundthe
horn button wire No. 2 terminal. If the horn doesnot
blow, the relay is defective.

If the horn blows, thereis an open circuit to the horn
button.

Ground the horn wire at the stee:ring column con
nector. If the horn operates,the open circuit is in the
steeringcolumn. If the horn doesnot operate,the open
circuit is betweenthe horn relay and. the steeringcol
umnconnector.

STOPLAMP SWITCH
The stoplampswitch is self-adjustingand is t.he same

for all models. The switch is retained in its mounting
bracket by a spring clip which engagesthe I;hreaded
portionof the switch housingfig. 3-83.The switchmay
be removed by pulling straight out of the mounting
bracketandretainer.

Adjustment
I Depress brake pedal and hold in depressed

position.
2 Pushstoplampswitch completely into nnounting

bracketuntil switch bottoms.
3 Releasebrake pedal and allow it to return to

undepressedposition. Brake pedal will push switch to
properly adjustedposition.

4 Checkswitch operation.Stoplampsshouldoper
ateafter3/8 inch to 5/8 inch of pedal travel.

Fig. 3-83 Stoplamp Switch

Stoplamp Switch Electrical Test
This testrequiresa voltmeter.
1 Groundoneleadof voltmeter.
2 Probeeachconnectionof stoplampswitch with

otherlead of voltmeter.
a With switch plunger depressedbrake not

applied, one switch connectorshould indicate voltage
and the othershouldnot.

b With switch plunger releasedbrake ap
plied, bothswitch leadsshouldshowvoltage.

RADIOS
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GENERAL
Jeepradiosaretransistorized.They operatewith the

ignition in the ON or ACCESSORYposition. All models
usenonadjustable,whip-styleantennas.

AM radios are available on all Jeepmodels. Station
selectionis controlledmanuallyon CJ modelsfig. 3-84
while Cherokee, Wagoneer,and Truck models have

pushbutton or manual tuning fig. 3-85. A single
speakermountedin the instrumentpanelis usedon all
models.

AM/FM stereo radios are available on Cherokee,
Wagoneer,andTruck modelsfig. 3-85.A slide switch,
located in the centerof the radio, controls AM or FM
band selection.A stereoindicator lamp, locatedat the
right end of the station dial, lights when the radio is

vu
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tunedto an FM stereobroadcast.A left-to-right balance
control is locatedbehindthe tuning control knob.

Cherokeeand Wagoneer models use four speakers
with the stereo radio. A speaker is mounted in each
front door and rear quartertrim panel. A front-to-rear
speakerfadercontrol is usedwith the 4-speakersystem.
It is separatefrom the radio and mounted on the in
strumentpanel.

Truck modelsuse a 2-speakersystemwith the stereo
radio. A speakeris mountedin eachfront door.

AM RADIO

Fig. 3-85 AM and AM-FM Stereo Radio-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

Antenna Trimmer Adjustment
An antenna trimmer adjustment is necessaryto

matchthe radio to theantenna.The adjustmentalways
must be madeafter installationof a radio and antenna,
or after any repairsto a radio.

The adjustmentshould also be checkedwheneverra
dio receptionis unsatisfactory.

The antennatrimmer adjustmentfor CJ modelsis at
the upper right corner at the rear of the radio. The
trimmer adjustmentis located just above the tuning

vu

control on radios in Cherokee,Wagoneer,and Truck
models.

Thetrimmer adjustmentmay bemadeanywhere.It is
not necessaryto be able to receivean understandable
station. The object is to obtain the maximum sound
possible with the volume control at medium volume
setting. Adjust the trimmer as follows:

1 Remove inner and outer tuning control knobs
except CJ.

NOTE: AM/FM stereoradios mustbe switchedto the
AM position.

2 Turn on radio and allow it to warm up for sev
eralseconds.

3 Turn tuning control knob to 1400 KC rangeand
obtain a signal a station or static. Turn volume control
to mediumlevel.

4 Insert a flat bladescrewdriverinto trimmerad
justment screw.This screw is locatedinside the small
hole above tuning control on Cherokee,Wagoneerand
Truck models. On CJ models, the trimmer adjustment
screwis on the back of the radio case.

5 Turn screw left or right until maximumvolume
is obtainedwithout touchingvolume control.

6 Install inner and outer tuning control knob, if
removed.

Setting Pushbuttons
1 Move vehicle outside and away from high ten

sion powerlines.
2 Pull buttonout approximatelyone-halfinch to

unlock tuner.
3 Selectstation with tuning knob. Tune for clear

est reception.
4 Pushbutton in as far as possibleto lock tuner

and release. This station is now set for automatic
tuning.

5 Follow sameprocedurefor remainingbuttons.

Radio Polarity
When servicing the radio, the A Red lead must be

connectedto the positive side of the power source. If
J42772 connectedotherwise,the receiver will not operateand

damagewill result.
The radio is groundedinternally. The ground return

circuit is completedby grounding the chassis to the
instrumentpanel.Whenbenchtesting,a groundjumper
wire must beattachedbetweenthe radiochassisandthe
negativeterminal of a 12-volt battery to completethe
powercircuit.

Definitions of Frequently-Used Terms
AM AmplitudeModulation: Commonsystemof radio
broadcasting520 to 1610 kHz.
Antenna: Device used for transmitting and receiving
radio signals.

.:.j2...14

Fig. 3-84 AM Radio-CJ Models

ON OFF
VOLUME

PUSHBUTTONS

AM/FM STEREO RADIO STEREO
LIGHT

*FM AM
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Gircular Polarization: A techniqueof transmittingradio
signalsto minimize the affectsof fading.
Distortion: False reproduction of the original trans

mitted signal.
FM FrequencyModulation: System of radio broad
casting88 to 108 mHz with the addedadvantageof
wider audio frequencyresponse.
Fading: Variation of intensity of receivedradio signals.
Flutter: Momentaryloss of receivedradio station,some
timesreferredto as "picket-fencing".
Hertz: Cyclespersecond.
Ignition Noise: Undesirableradio signalsor noise that
interferewith the receptionof desiredradio signal. Ex
amples include adjacent channel interference, cross-
modulationandintermodulation.
Monaural: A systemutilizing a singlesignal on a single
radio frequencystation as distinquishedfrom a dual
channelsystemFM stereo.
Muitipath Reception:Signal loss or reductiondue to a
direct signal and a reflectedsignal arriving at the an
tennasimultaneously.
Selectivity:The ability of a radio receiver to acceptthe
signal of one station while rejecting signalsof undesi
rable adjacentstations.
Sensitivity:The ability of the radio receiver to receive
weak stations.

RADIO RECEPTION CHARACTERISTICS
AM andFM stereohavedifferent receptioncharacter

istiscs. The following information will help explain the
normal operationalcharacteristicsof theseradios.

Signal Transmission
The rangeof a normal hearingis approximately30 Hz

cyclespersecondto 14,000Hz. AM hasa rangeof 50 to
5000 Hz. FM covers the entirerangeof normalhearing.
Both AM and FM are receivedon a regular radio as a
monauralsingle signal.

FM stereo receivers are capable of receiving both
monaural and FM stereophonic broadcasts. These
broadcastsaresometimesreferredto asmultiplex.

Fading
Fading is not usually a problem with AM becauseof

its long distancereception capability fig. 3-86. FM is
limited to line-of-sight reception 25 to 40 miles under
average conditions of terrain and transmitted power
fig. 3-87.The areaof good FM stereoreceptionmay be
even slightly less than that of regular FM becauseof
stronger signal requirements.Figure 3-88 illustrates
fading of an FM signal due to differences in terrain.
Receptionbehind hills may be noisy hissing, popping,
etc.. This noisy reception is sometimescalled "flutter"
or "picket-fencing."

UPPER

UPPER
ATMOSPHERE

Metropolitan Reception

Fig. 3-86 AM Reception

ECEPTION COULD BE
POOR IN THIS AREA AS
SIGNAL IS BLOCKED
BY HILLS, MOUNTAINS.
ETC.

Fig. 3-88 FM Fading

TransmittedFM signals
objects such as buildings.
ceived under bridges and
reception under the same
reducedor nonexistent.

AJ42245

areeasily reflectedby solid
This is why FM can be re
betweentall buildings. AM
conditions would either be

vi

GROUND
SIGNAL AJ42239

Fig. 3-87 FM Reception

RECEPTION IS GOOD IN THIS
AREA AS THERE ARE NO OB
STRUCTIONS BETWEEN FM
STATION AND RADIO.
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Multipath Reception
The fact that FM can be receivedquite well between

tall buildings causesa detrimentalside effect, multipath
receptionfig. 3-89. It is causedby a directsignal anda
reflectedsignal arriving at the vehicle antennaat the
sametime. This causesdistortion, partial or complete
loss of the station, or poor FM stereoreception. This
type of interferenceis usually of short durationbecause
the areaof interferenceis usually only a few inchesor
feetacross.It is mostly encounteredin downtownareas.

BUILDING

SomeFM stationsuse a techniqueknown as circular
or vertical polarization.This techniquecan improvera
dio performancein areasof multipath reception.

AM Interference

Interference and ignition Noise
AM receptionis susceptibleto certain types of elec

trical interference.Theseincludepower lines, thunder
stormsandother situationswhere electrical chargesin
the air cause disturbancesresulting in buzzing and
static. AM doesnot usually suffer from ignition inter
ference of nearbyvehicles,becausesuppressionequip
ment installedon the vehicle resistanceignition wire,
noise suppressioncapacitors, etc. prevents ignition
noise in the radio.

FM Interference

Ignition Noise interference
FM usually is not affectedby the electricaldisturb

ances that affect an AM receiver. FM is slightly sensi
tive to ignition noise generatedby enginesof adjacent
vehicles, especiallythosenot containingradio suppres
sion equipment.This ignition noise is more prevalent
when listening to a weaker station while driving in
heavy traffic. The noise will also occur if the radio is

vi

tuned off-station slightly. To improve reception,make
sure theradio is tunedfor minimum noise.

Other FM Interference
Occasionallywhen listening to a station while driving

in the vicinity of anotherstation, especiallya strong
station, the possibility of receivingboth stationssimul
taneously exists. The phenomenonis called adjacent
channelinterferenceor cross-modulation.

Using Controls Effectively

Always fine-tune the radio manually for clearest
soundand minimum noise.

Weak FM stereosignalsare inherently noisier than
monauraloneswhenreceivedon an FM stereoradio. To
prevent this type of noise from being heard, the FM
stereoradio automaticallyswitchesfrom stereoto the
monauralmode.The Stereo-Indicatorlight will go out.
Both speakerswill still operate,but without the stereo
effect. Whenthe signalstrengthincreasesto a noise-free
level, the receiver will switch back to the stereomode.
This action is automaticand requiresno adjustmentby
the operator.

Occasionally,conditions will be such that noise-free
AJ42242 reception simply cannotbe attained. If this occurs,set

the tone control to the basscounterclockwiseposition
to reducethe noise level. Later, when out of the noisy
area,set the control back to its normalposition.

RADIO INTERFERENCE DIAGNOSIS
The objectof this diagnosisis to presenta systmeatic

apptoachto troubleshootnoiseproblems.
* Determining if noise is normal refer to Radio Re

ception Characteristics
* Determinepoint of entry
* Eliminate the noise

Determine Point of Entry
There are five different ways for noise to enter the

radio:
* Antenna
* A-line battery feedwire to theradio
* Speakerleadsby themselvesor from noiseradiated

from the othercar wires
* Defectiveradio
* Enterdirectly into the radio

Antenna
Disconnectthe antenna.If this causesthe noise to

stop, the problem is reducedto threepossibilities:
* A defectiveantennarefer to RadioAntenna Ohm

meterTests.
* Noiseradiatedupwardfrom the dash.
* Noiseradiatedfrom the enginecompartment.
Noiseradiated upward from dashcanbedetermined

by improvisinga tool madefrom a pieceof aluminumor

FM
TRANSMITTER

Fig. 3-89 Multipath Reception
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copperscreenapproximately36 inchesby 12 inchesfig.
3-90.

Lay the screenacrossthe top of the clash and attach
the clips to good body ground.

To determinethe exact sourceof the noise,improvise
a tool from an antennalead-in cable.

To make the tool, cut or remove the lead-in at the
antenna.Removeapproximately2 inches of the outer
plasticcoveringandthe wovenshield fig. 3-91.

36 INCHES -‘-I

CLIPS

Fig. 3-90 Noise Suppression Tool

COAXIAL
SHIELD

WHITE
PLASTIC

CENTER INSULATOR
CONDUCTOR WIRE

I CUT 2-INCHES
IOF COAXIAL

SHIELD
ANTENNA LEAD IN
WITH ANTENNA BASE
CONNECTOR REMOVED

Fig. 3-91 Noise Probe

Noise radiated from the enginecompartment can be
oneof threetypes:

* Primary ignition noise
* Secondaryignition noise
* Alternatorwhine

Primary ignition noise generallyaffects AM recep
tion. The frequencyand loudnessof this noisevary with
enginerpm. The noisestopsinstantly whenthe ignition
switch is turned OFF. Primary ignition noise is not
generated with the ignition switch turned to AC
CESSORYposition.

12 INCHES Ignition noise maybe causedby a poor groundat the
ignition control unit or by improper routing of control
unit wiring. Thenoisemay beeliminatedby cleaningthe
ignition control unit ground.

Preparean extra-long antenna lead-in as shown in
figure 3-91 and use to probenoise.Removethe ignition
coil and mountingbracket.Cleancoil and bracketthor
oughlyandinstall tightly. In manycasesthis will reduce
noise radiated from the ignition system. Be sure to

AJ42243 checkcoil polarity. The distributormustbeconnectedto
the negativeside of the coil.

Secondary ignition noiseaffects FM. If it is severe,it
may also affect AM. Secondaryignition noise may be
heardacrossthe entireFM band,or it may beheardonly
betweenstations,dependingon severityandstationsig
nal strength.

If secondaryignition noise is evident, look for the
following problems:

* Distributor carbonbuttoneroded
* Distributor caplooseor cracked
* Burnedcontacton rotor
* Poorly seatedsecondarywire
* Defective coil
* Oily film on a lead terminal
* Coppercore wiring substitutedfor original wires
* Defectiveor impropersparkplugs
If a an improperly seatedwire is found, removewire

to inspect end for carbon. If defective, do not repair.
Replacethe wire.

If the noise soundslike it is causedby one or two
ignition secondaryleads,but definitely not all of them,
the coil may be eliminatedas the source.Use an assist
ant to listen to radio while probeis moved from spark
plug to sparkplug.

If the enginewasnot originally equippedwith resistor
plugs, substituteplugs may be installed. The resistor
equivalentof the original N-12Y is RN-12Y or XN-12Y.

Alternator whine is an. annoying, high-pitched
whistle or squeal that increasesand decreaseswith en
gine rpm. This noise may be eliminated by several
methods:

* Providegood fendergroundstrap
* Providegroundedshield for offendingwire
* Check alternatorslip rings and brushesfor clean

linessandgood contact
* Align hoodto keephood-to-fendergapataminimum

AJ42244

1 Disconnectoriginal antennalead-in and plug in
testprobe.

2 Turn radio on and use probe to locate sourceof
noise.Do not touch end of probewith handas this will
give false indication. As probe comescloser to noise
source,loudnessof noise will increase.

3 If source is a switch, connect0.5 mfd capacitor
from batteryfeed sideof switch to good chassisground.

4 Gaugesand senderunits generally can be si
lencedby installing 0.5 mfd capacitorat eachterminal.

5 If sourceis found to be a wire, reroutewire. If
this is not successful,connect0.5 mfd capacitorfrom
wire to ground or wrap piece of screenaround wire or
harnessand attachoneor moreground leadsto screen.
It also may be possible to isolate area radiating noise
with groundedscreen.

6 If noise is causedby motor, install a 0.25 mfd
coaxialfeed-throughcapacitor.

vu
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* Install 0.5 mfd coaxial capacitorat alternatoroutput
terminal. Be sure it is rated to handle maximum
outputcurrent.

A-Line Battery Feed Wire to RadIo
If disconnectingthe antennadoes not eliminate the

noise, the A-line is the probablesource.Motor noise on
the A-line is usuallytheresult of voltagespikesthat are
too largefor the radioinput filter to handle.This type of
noise is correctedby locating the sourceof the spikes
and installing external filters to reducethe spikes to a
size that the radio can handle.

In general,any adjacentmetal parts which aresepa
rated by mastic or paint must be connectedtogether
electrically.

Effective bondingrequiresmorethanphysicallyclean
surfacesand self-tapping screws. Tooth-type lockwa
shers must be used to cut into the surfacelayers of
metal. Groundingstrapsmust be as short andheavyas
possible.

A-line noise is normally the result of:
* Alternator whine
* Wiring harnesstoo closeto ignition wiring
* Radionoise suppressor
* Poorradio ground

Alternator whine is a high-pitched whine which in
creaseswith rpm. It does not stop instantly when the
ignition key is turned quickly to ACCESSORYat fast
idle. Correctalternatorwhine as follows:

1 Install coaxial capacitor rated at 0.5 to 2 mfd
from alternatoroutputterminal to ground fig. 3-93.

2 Install coaxial capacitor in alternator output
wire fig. 3-93.

NEGATIVE
TERMINAL

.- OUTPUT

COAXIAL
.5 MFD

JUMPER WIRE

AJ42250

3 Install noisesuppressorkit.
4 Replacealternatordiodes.
5 Install 0.5 mfd coaxial capacitor in alternator

brushfeed wire.
Wiring harness noise can normally be correctedas
follows:

vu
2 Install0.5 mfd capacitoron eachfuse panel lead.

Be surecapacitoris groundedfig. 3-94.
3 Relocatewiring awayfrom tachometerandam

meterwiring.
4 Removeloopsfrom harnesswires.

Radio noise suppressor must be installed on the in
strument cluster of Cherokee, Wagoneer and Truck
equippedwith a radio. This suppressoris plugged into
the back of the instrument cluster printed circuit. Be
sure that the suppressorhas not beeninstalledover the
copperjumper that is installedon vehiclesnot equipped
with factory-installedradio.

Tap on the instrumentpanelwith the ignition switch
ON and in ACCESSORYposition. If the noise occurs
only in the ON position, check for a loose choke con
nectionor defectivechoke.
Poor radio ground may be checked by attaching a
jumper wire betweenthe radio caseand a good chassis
ground.If thereis no changein radionoise,theradiohas
a good ground.Checkfor loose mountingscrews.

Speaker Leads
To determineif speakerleadsare inducing or picking

up noise,performoneor bothof the following:
1 Separatespeakercoil wires by installing loom

overeachwire.
2 Install 0.002 mfd thumbnail-type capacitor

acrossspeakerleads.
Speaker-inducednoise normally will not occur on

front mountedone-or two-speakersystems.It is most
commonon four-speakersystemswhen the faderis in
mid-position.

Defective Radio
Exchangewith known-goodradio to determineif the

radio is defective.

Fig. 3-94 Wiring Harness Noise Suppression

.5 MFD

OUTPUT
TERMINAL

Fig. 3-93 Alternator Noise Suppression

1 Relocatewiring away from ignition wires.
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Noise Entering Directly into Radio
1 Be sureradiohasgood ground.
2 Tighten all radiochassisscrews.
3 Center punchcover to makegood electricalcon

tact with front of case.

Wheel and Tire Static
Wheel static is anothersourceof interference.This is

a running noise most likely to be encounteredwhenthe
vehicle is in motion, on a hard, dry surface.The noise
will remainwhen the vehicle is coastingwith the engine
and all electricalequipmentturned OFF. The static oc
curs in the front wheelsdueto insulatingfilm produced
by the lubricant in the wheel bearings.The remedyis to
install collector springsto dissipatethestatic fig. 3-95.

Static dischargesbetweenthe tire and the road sur
face cannot be eliminated with collector springs. An
anti-static powder kit is available from radio supply
houseswhich appliesconductingmaterial to the inside
surfaceof the tire. Tire static canbecheckedby washing
the tire with water. Water provides a good conduction
path to ground.Tire static is most common during hot,
dry weather.

Turn and Stop Signals
The flasher in the turn siganls andthe switch in the

stop signal may causepopping noises in the radio. In
most cases,the noisesare interferencecausedby arcing
at the contacts.The cure is a 0.5 rnfd capacitorinstalled
at the batteryconnectionof the switch or the flasher. It

is less likely, but possible,that the low frequencycom
ponents of the interruption are reaching the audio
stagesof the radio. The test is to check if the noise is
present with the volume control turned down. If so,
install a 1000 mfd capacitor.

Horn Noise
The diagnosisand cure for a growling noise in the

radio when the horn is operatedis a 0.5 or 0.25 mfd
capacitor. Be sure the capacitorcaseis grounded.The
suppressorcapacitoris installedat the point wherethe
batteryleadfeedsthe horn relay.

Accessories
Noise from a brush-typemotor, suchas electric wind

shield wipers, blowers or fans, generally can be sup
pressed by installing 0.25 mfd capacitor at motor
terminals.

RADIO REPLACEMENT

CJ Models
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Removeradio control knobs,attachingnuts,and

bezel.
3 Disconnect radio support bracket from in

strumentpanel.
4 Remove radio by tilting it downward and to

ward steeringwheel.
5 Disconnect antenna lead, speaker wires, and

feed wire.
6 Remove bracket from radio and install on re

placementradio.
7 Connect antennalead, speakerwires, and feed

wire to replacementradio.
8 Install radioin instrumentpanel.
9 Connect radio support bracket to instrument

panel.
10 Install radio bezel, attachingnuts, and control

knobs.
11 Connectbatterynegativecable.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
1 Openglove box door and removeglove box liner

andlock striker.
2 Removeantennalead.
3 Disconnectfeed wire from fusepanel.
4 Disconnectrear supportbracketfrom radio.
5 Removeradio controlknobsandattachingnuts.
6 Push radio back to clear instrumentpaneland

removeit throughglove box opening.
7 Install radio in instrumentpanel.
8 Install radio attachingnutsandcontrol knobs.
9 Connectrearsupportbracket.

10 Connectfeed wire to fusepanel.
11 Connectantennalead.
12 Install glovebox liner andlock striker.

AJ42254

Fig. 3-95 Collector Springs
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RADIO BULB REPLACEMENT

All Models
1 Removeradio.
2 Removeradio dial coverretainersandcover.
3 Rotatemanualtuning control to move pointer to

extremeleft or right.
4 Removedial light reflectorclips anddeflector.
5 Removebulb andbulb diffuser.
6 Install diffuseron bulb andinstall bulb.
7 Install dial light deflector.
8 Install dial cover.
9 Install radio.

Radio Antenna
All antennasmust have good ground to eliminate

static noises.The mastof the antennais not grounded
except through the radio. The baseof the antennais
groundedto the vehicle sheetmetal. The coaxialshield
the wire mesh surroundingthe centerconductorwire
of the antennalead-incableis groundedto the radioand
the antennabase.

Tests
Therearethreeantennateststo bemadewith the use

of an ohmmeter:
* Mast to ground
* Tip of mastto tip of conductor
* Body ground to batteryground
Refer to figure 3-96.

Mast-to-Ground Test

This testverifies that the antennais makingelectrical
contactwith the radio and that the mast is insulated
from the base.

1 Touch one ohmmethrprod to tip of antenna
mastandotherprod to antennabase0-1. With antenna
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installed in radio, there should be continuity approx
imately 15 ohms.

2 Disconnectantennafrom radio and repeatstep
1. There should not be any continuity with antenna
disconnectedfrom radio.

Tip of Mast-to-Tip of Conduct Test

This testverifies that the antennadoes not have an
open circuit.

1 Disconnectantennafrom radio.
2 Touchone ohmmeterprod to masttip andother

prod to tip of lead-inpart insertedinto the radio0-2.
Thereshouldbe continuity fraction of an ohm.

Body Ground-to-Battery Ground Test
This test verifies that the antennabasehas a good

ground.Touchoneohmmeterlead to the fenderand the
remainingprod to the batterynegativepost 0-3. The
resistanceshouldbe extremelylow less thanoneohm.

RADIO SPEAKERS
Speakershavean impedanceof either3.2 or 8 ohms.A

speakershould be replacedwith a speakerhaving the
proper part number. If the exact replacementis not
available,selecta speakerwhich matchestheohmvalue
stampedon the radio chassiswith a black ink stamp.

AM/FM stereoradiosaremorecritical in the selection
of a speakerthanareAM radios.A noticeabledeteriora
tion in soundwill be noticed if thecorrectspeakeris not
used.

Stereospeakersarepairedtogetherfor a truer stereo
sound, right front with right rear, left front with left
rear.

Speaker Repairs
A speaker,once it has beendamaged,is usually not

repairableand should be replaced.Defective speakers
usuallyhaveoneor more of the following symptoms:

* Loosemounting.
* Screwsor otherobjectsstuck to backof magnet.
* Audio distortion, particularly on the low frequency

notesand at high volume.
* Rattlesand buzzescausedby foreign materialhit

ting or rubbing againstthe speakercone.
* Raspy noises causedby foreign matter inside the

speakerrestricting free movementof the speaker
cone.

*Muffled sound caused by speaker opening
obstruction.

Usea light to checkthe speakeropenings.
If the entirespeakeris not visible throughthe speaker

grille openings,removethe obstructionas follows:

Front Door Speakers

Fig. 3-96 Antenna Ohmmeter Test

1 Removedoortrim panellower screws.
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2
door to

3
4

Carefully lift the door trim panel away from
exposespeaker.
Cutout excesswater dampaperaroundspeaker.
Install door trim panellower screws.

NOTE: Be sure the speakermountingscrewsare tight
enedsecurely.

SPEAKER HARNESS TEST

Ground Condition
1 Disconnect speaker feed wires at radio con

nectorandeach individual speaker.

NOTE: Whenreconnectingthe speakerharnessto the
radio, be sure the antennalead-in cableis fully engaged
in the radio socket.

2 Connectone lead of an ohmmeterto the speaker
feed wire and the other lead to a good ground[. An in
finity readingshould be indicated. Checkeach individ
ual speakerwire in this manner.

3 If resistanceis indicated on the ohmmeter,the
wire beingcheckedis grounded.

NOTE: Grounded speaker harnesses are generally
causedby screwspiercedthrough wire harness.

Short Condition
1 Disconnectspeakerfeed wires at the radiocon

nectorandat eachindividual speaker.
2 Connect ohmmeterleads to speakerfeed wires

at the radio connector.
3 An infinity readingshouldbe indicated.
4 If resistanceis indicatedon ohmmeter,the feed

wires being checkedare shorted.

Speaker Test
Speakersmay be isolated for groundsby testing the

impedancewith an ohmmeter.Connectohmmeterbe
tween the two speakerleads.The specifiedvalueshould
matchthe ohmvaluestampedon the radio chassis.

Radio Speaker Replacement

CJ Models

To removethe speaker,removethe four attaching
nutsfrom the mountingstuds.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

The AM speakeris locatedabovethe radio. To remove
the speaker,remove the radio, then removethe four
attachingnutsfrom the speakermountingstuds.

On vehiclesequippedwith astereoradio, interior trim
panelsmustbe removedfor accessto the speaker.Refer
to Section 15 for trim panelserviceprocedures.

TAILGATE WINDOW DEFOGGER

Page
General 3-83
Grid Repair 3-85

GENERAL
The electrically-heatedtailgatewindow grid consists

of two vertical bus bars and horizontal rows of heating
elementsof silver-bearing,ceramicenamelcompound
that is fusedto the insidesurfaceof the tailgateglass.A
control switch, pilot lamp, timer-relayand wire harness
completethe circuit.

Braidedwire, solderedto each bus bar at 2-1/2-inch
intervals,servesas theelectrical feedandgroundfor the
grid. The grid feed wire is attachedto the timer-relay,
mounted inside the tailgate. The feed to the relay is
supplied by a wire attachedto the fuse panel power
tailgateterminal fig. 3-97.

A separatecontrol circuit, connectedto the heater
control switch,operatestherelayandtimer in therelay.

Page
Testing 3-83

With the control switch on the instrumentpanelacti
vated and ignition switch on, the relay contactsclose.
The timer in the relayoperatesthe defoggerfor 8 to 12
minutes,dependingon the ambienttemperature,or un
til thecontrol switchor ignition switch is turnedoff. The
pilot lamp indicatessystemoperation.

NOTE: The defoggerswitch and the electric tailgate
window switchare servicedas an assembly.

TESTING

Switch Test
1 Turn ignition switch on and press defogger

switch.
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-46 RED W/TR 12
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DEFOGGER LT 89 PURPLE 16_15 !III89 PURPLE 16-.---.C1
° EJ EE 90 ORANGE 1690 ORANGE 16

Fig. 3-97 Heated Rear Window Wiring Diagram

47A

2 Disconnectoptional equipmentwiring harness
at connector under dash.Connect a 12-volt test lamp
from purple wire 89 to a good ground fig. 3-97. Test
lamp shouldlight.

3 Shut off defoggerswitch and test lamp should
not light.

4 To test indicator light, disconnectorangewire
from lamp. Connecta jumper wire from accessoryter
minal of fuse panelto orangewire. With ignition switch
turned to ACC position,the lamp shouldlight.

Relay Test

NOTE: Terminalson the relay are labeledX, L and P.

1 Attach negative lead of voltmeter to ground.
Probered w/t wire X-terminal with voltmeterpositive
lead. Voltmeter should indicatebatteryvoltage regard
lessof ignition switch position.

If no voltageis indicated,operatethe tailgatewindow.
The tailgate window andrearwindow defoggerare fed
by the same wire. If the window operated,the wire
betweenthe window switchandrelayis open.

2 Probeorangewire L-terminal with voltmeter
positivelead. No voltageshouldbe indicated.

3 Turn ignition switch to ON or ACCESSORYpo
sition. Voltmetershouldindicatevoltage.If no voltageis
indicated, relay is defective,or is not receivingvoltage
from purplewire P-terminal.

If relayactivatesproperly, it shouldremainenergized
8 to 12 minutes before opening ignition switch must
remainON. If the time period is too short or excessively
long, relay is defective.

4 If relaydid not energize,connectjumperwire to
known good 12-volt sourcein tailgateandproberelayP
terminal. If relay clicks whenprobed,trace purple wire
for openor short.

If relay does not click whenprobedby jumper,check
relaygroundandrepair if necessary.If relaystill fails to
operate,it is defective.

Grid Test
When a grid is inoperabledueto an open circuit, the

areaof glass normally clearedby thatgrid will remain
foggedor iced until adequatelywarmedby the adjacent
grids. Use the following procedureto locate a broken
grid.
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VOLTMETER

CENTERLINE OF GLASS

FEED

Fig. 3-98 Voltmeter Connections and Voltage Drop for Grid Continuity

1 With enginerunningat idle, presstailgate win
dow defogger switch. Defogger lamp should light, in
dicatingdefoggeroperation.

NOTE: The feed wire is connectedto the right side
passengerside of the window and the ground con
nectionis on the left side of the window.

2 Use 12-vdc voltmeter and contactpositive lead
of voltmeter to right side feed vertical bus elementon
insidesurfaceof glass.Contactnegativeleadto left side
ground bus elementfig. 3-98.Voltagedrop indicated
on metershouldbe 11 to 13 volts. Connectnegativelead
of voltmeter to good ground-meterreadingshouldnot
change.

3 Keep negative lead connected to ground. Use
positive leadand carefully contacteachgrid at approx
imate centerlineof window.

4 Voltage drop of one-half full amount, approx
imately six volts, indicatesgood grid or closedcircuit.

5 Full voltage drop of 12 volts at centerline in
dicatesbreakin grid betweenpositive leadandground.

6 No voltage drop 0 volts at centerlineindicates
break in grid betweencenterlineand voltage sourceor
feed.

7 The exact location of the breakcanthen be pin
pointed by moving the positive lead to the left or right
along the grid until an abrupt changein the voltage
readingis noticed.

BREAK
IN GRID

TAPE
NOTE: GAP MUST
BE EXACT WIDTH
OF GRID

GrId Repair

Fig. 3-99 Tailgate Window Defogger Grid Repair

A41 322

Once a broken or open grid is located,repairscan be
accomplishedusing the grid repair kit in accordance
with the following procedure.

1 Usingsuitable marking pencil, mark location of
brokenor open grid on exterior surfaceof glass.

2 Using fine steel wool, lightly rub area to be
repaired inside of tailgate window. Clean area with
isopropylalcohol rubbing alcohol.

3 Attach two strips of cellulose tape inside of
tailgate window above and below break in grid as
shown in figure 3-99.

4 Mix repair coatinguntil uniform in consistency,
with silver particlesmixed throughoutfluid. Apply coat
ing to break in grid with small brush furnishedin kit.
Apply heavy coatof mixture, extendingapproximately
1/4 inch on either side of break.

5 Start engine and press defogger switch. Run
enginefor one minute.Turn ignition switch OFF.

6 Apply secondheavycoat of mixture to break in
grid, extendingabout 1/4 inch on eitherside of break.

7 Start engine and press defogger switch. Run
engine until defogger completescycle pilot light goes
off. Turn ignition switch OFF.

8 Remove cellulose tape from inside of tailgate
window.

9 Check repaired area for continuity. Do not
touch repaired area.

CAUTION: Do not clean repaired area Jbr 24 hours.
Then.cleaninsideof tailgate window with liquid window
c leaner.

10 Clean pencil markingsfrom exterior surfaceof
glass.

NOTE: If a more finished appearanceis desired, re
pairedarea may bestainedwith tincture ofiodine.

BROKEN
GRID BROKEN

GRID

G

GROUND

DC

12-VOLT

0-VOLT

12-VOLT
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ELECTRICALLY OPERATED TAILGATE WINDOW

Page
General 3-86
Electric Motor Removal and Installation 3-88

GENERAL
An electricallyoperatedtailgatewindow is offeredon

the CherokeeandWagoneerModels. Whencheckingfor
tailgate window motoroperation, it is necessaryto iso
late the problem to oneof the two operatingcircuits: 1
tailgate window operation from instrument panel
switch and 2 tailgate window operationfrom tailgate
window switch.

Page
Operation 3-86
Testing 3-87

Operation

instrument Panel Switch

Voltageis suppliedfrom battery to ignition switch to
fuse panel, through a 30-amp circuit breaker,and to
instrumentpaneltailgatewindow switch fig. 3-100.
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Fig. 3-100 instrument Panel Tailgate Window Switch Circuitry-Cherokee-Wagoneer .i43197
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NOTE: If the vehicle is equippedwith a tailgate win
dow defogger, the defoggerand tailgate switchesare
servicedas an assembly.Theycannot be replacedsepa
rately. Both switchesmust be replacedwhen either is
defective.

Tailgate Window Switch
Voltage is supplieddirectly to fuse panel, through a

30-ampcircuit breaker,and to red No. 46 wire of tail
gatewindow switch fig. 3-101.

Testing

instrument Panel Tailgate Window Switch

1 Turn ignition switch to on position.

2 Using a 12-vdc test lamp,connectoneendof test
lamp to ground and place probe to red No. 53 wire of
switch fig. 3-100. If lamp lights, voltage is presentat
switch. If lamp does not light, repair problem in feed
circuit beforeproceeding.

3 Placetest lamp probe to brown No. 47 wire of
switch. Move switch to up position. If lamp lights, pro
ceed to step4. If lamp doesnot light, replaceswitch.

4 Place test lamp probe to tan No. 48 wire of
switch. Move switch to down position. If lamp lights,
proceedto Tailgate Window Switch Test. If lamp does
not light, replaceswitch.

Tailgate Window Switch

1 Using a 12-vdc test lamp,connectoneendof test
lamp to ground and place probe to red No. 46 wire of

DOWN
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I
U
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Fig. 3-101 Tailgate Window Switch Circuitry-cherokee-Wagoner UP CIRCUIT
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tailgatewindow switch fig. 3-101. If lamp lights, pro
ceedto step2. If lamp doesnot light, repairproblemin
feed circuit beforeproceeding.

2 Place test lamp probe to tan No. 48A wire of
tailgate switch. Turn tailgate window switch key to
downposition. If lamp lights, proceedto step3. If lamp
doesnot light, replaceswitch.

3 Placetestlamp probeto brown No. 47Bwire of
tailgate switch. Turn tailgate window switch key to up
position. If lamp lights, proceedto next test. If lamp
doesnot light, replaceswitch.

Tailgate Window Safety Switch
1 Usinga 12-vdctestlamp, connectoneendof test

lamp to groundandplace probeto brown No. 47A wire
of safety switch fig. 3-101. Turn tailgate window
switch to up position. If lamp lights, voltage is present
at switch. If lamp doesnot light, repair feed circuits as
necessary.

2 Placetest lamp probe to brown No. 47C wire at
switch. Turn tailgatewindow switch to up position and

close safetyswitch. If lamp lights, proceedto next test.
If lamp does not light, replaceswitch.

Tailgate Window Motor

NOTE: Tailgatewindowmotormustbegrounded.

1 Using a 12-vdc testlamp,connectoneendof test
lamp to groundand placeprobeto tan No. 48Bwire at
electrical motor fig. 3-101. Turn tailgate window
switch to down position. If lamp lights and motor does
not operate,replacemotor. If lamp doesnot light, check
feedcircuit to motorandrepair as necessary.

2 Placetestlamp probeto brown No. 47C wire at
electric motor. Close safety switch. Turn tailgatewin
dow switch to up position.If lamp lights andmotordoes
not operate,replacemotor. If lamp doesnot light, check
feed to motorandrepairasnecessary.

Electric Motor Removal and Installation
For tailgateelectricmotorremoval, refer to Section16

of this manual.

CRUISE COMMAND

GENERAL
Cruise Commandautomaticspeedcontrol sensesve

hicle speedthrough the speedometercableand usesen
gine intakemanifold vacuumto regulatethe accelerator
and automatically maintain any presetcruising speed
between30 andthe legal speedlimit.

The CruiseCommandcontrol is an integralpart of the
directional switch lever and consists of two separate
switches.The first is the OFF-ON and RES resume
slide switch locatedon the directional signal lever. The
secondswitch is a pushbuttonswitch locatedat the end
of the directionalsignal lever.

To engagethe speedcontrol,move the slide switch to
the ON position and accelerateto the desiredspeed.
Pressthe pushbuttonon theendof the directionalsignal
lever and release.The speed control systemwill now
maintain the selectedspeed.The systemwill automat
ically disengagewhen the brake pedal is lightly
depressed.

The speedcontrol canbe re-engagedautomaticallyto
the previouslyselectedspeedby acceleratingto 30 mph
and moving the slide switch to the RES position and

releasingthe switch. Whenthe RESfunction is used,the
rate of accelerationis regulatedby engineintakemani
fold vacuum. The rate of accelerationcannot be ad
justed. On the large displacementV-8 engines, the
accelerationratewill be firm.

WARNING: CruiseCommandshouldnotbeusedwhen
driving on slipperyroads.

NOTE: When the ignition or slideswitch is movedto
the OFF position, the presetspeedof the RESfunction
is canceled and must be reset when the system is
reactivated.

The Cruise Commandcan be set at a higher speed
than initially selectedby acceleratingto the desired
speedandthendepressingandreleasingthe pushbutton.
A lower controlled speed can be achievedby lightly
pressingthe brakepedal,momentarily,allowing thecar
to slow to the desiredspeedand then pressingand re
leasingthe pushbutton.
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COMPONENTS
The system consistsof five basic components:the

regulator, the relay, the vacuum servo, the control
switch,andthe releasecircuit.

Regulator
The regulator metersvacuum to the servo. It senses

speedthrough the speedometercable located between
the transmissionandregulator.Theflyweight-typegov
ernor reacts to the cable speed and engagesthe low
speedswitch at approximately30 mph. When the low
speedswitch is closed,the driver may engagethe Cruise
Commandsystem.

Theregulatoris servicedas an assembly.

Relay
The relay, locatedbeneaththe instrumentpanel, is

energizedwhen the ignition switch is turned on and
preventsa batterydrain whenthe ignition is turnedoff.

Vacuum Servo

modulatedvacuumand actuatesthe throttle to control

the vehiclespeed.

Control Switch
The control switch, which is an integral part of the

turn signal lever, when actuated,energizeseither the
solenoid valve or the coupling coil, or both, thereby
controlling speed.

Release Switch
Whenthe brakepedalis depressedslightly, the brake

switch de-energizesthe solenoidvalve disengagingthe
speedcontrol.

OPERATION
Once the car has been started and the ignition key

turned to the ON position, the relay is energizedand
current is supplied to the controlswitch. The control
switch now can be moved to the ON position, but the
Cruise Commandsystemwill not operateuntil the car
speedreachesabOut 30 mph fig. 3-102. At this speed,

Fig. 3-102 Current Flow with Slide Switch In the ON Position-Below 30 MPH
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the flyweights in the regulator have moved out far
enoughto close the low speedswitch contacts.With the
low speedswitch closed, the current cannotbe supplied
to the solenoidvalve coil.

The solenoidvalve controlsvacuumenteringthe regu
lator by sealingoff the manifold vacuumport until the
solenoidvalve coil is energized.

With car speedabout30 mph andthelow speedswitch
closed, the solenoidvalve coil can be energizedby press
ing the pushbutton.This passescurrent from the push
button switch to the solenoid valve coil. The current
passesthrough the coil and the low speedswitch and
groundsat the brakelamps.

The current passingthrough the solenoid valve coil
createsa magneticfield which drawsametal plungerin
the centerof the coil up to the top of the solenoidvalve.
This plunger opensthe manifold vacuumport when it
moves up into the solenoidvalve andvacuumis applied
to regulatorpassages.

A glass-encapsulatedreedswitch is mountedon the
outsideof thesolenoidcoil. The magneticfield surround
ing the energizedcoil activatesthe reedswitch andper
mits current to pass.As long as current is suppliedto

vu

the reed switch, the coil remains energized,and the
plungeris heldoff the manifoldvacuumport.

Oncethe pushbuttonis released,vehiclespeedis con
trolled by the coupling coil within the regulator. The
couplingcoil is connectedto a pair of flyweights by the
flyweight slide. Theslide is movedbackandforth by the
flyweights which are driven by the speedometercable.
The flyweight slide causesthe coupling coil to rotate
clockwiseor counterclockwisedependentupon whether
the car is acceleratingor decelerating.

Located beneath the coupling coil is a metal flat
washer.Attached to the washeris a thin plastic plate.
This plate is positionedover a port which is part of the
regulatorvacuumpassages.The port is the vent for
vacuumapplied to the servo.The plate regulatesvac
uum bleed-off by covering or uncoveringthe vacuum
vent fig. 3-103.

The vacuum regulator plate works in combination
with the couplingcoil to control vacuumsuppliedto the
servo which operatesthe enginethrottle. The coupling
coil createsa magneticfield when energized.This field
attractsthe metalwasherof the vacuumregulatorplate
and locks the plateandwasherto thecouplingcoil.

IGN. SWITCH BRAKE
ACC. SIDE LAMPS

60607
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Fig. 3-103 Current Flow with Pushbutton Pressed-Above 30 MPH
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As mentionedpreviously, the coupling coil is rotated
by the back-and-forthmovementof the flyweight slide
as the flyweights move outward as the speedometer
cable speed increasesand inward as cable speedde
creases.Whenvehiclespeeddecreasesas in ascendinga
hill, the coupling coil rotates counterclockwise.This
moves the vacuum regulator plate counterclockwise
which competelycoversthe vacuumvent. With the vent
sealed, more manifold vacuum is applied to the servo
which opensthe throttle further causingthe vehicle to
gain speed.The speedincreasesuntil the set speedis
attained.

When the vehicle speedincreasesas in descendinga
hill, the coupling coil is rotatedclockwiseby flyweight
movement. This moves the vacuum regulator plate
clockwisewhich opensthevacuumvent andcausesmore
vacuumbleed-off. Less vacuumis appliedto the servo,
throttle openingis reduced,and speedis lowered.

Two featuresof the vacuumregulatorplatecausethe
systemto maintain the desired,constantcruisingspeed.
The vacuumregulator plate is notchedandhasa center
ing spring. Whenthe plate is centeredover the vacuum
vent, the notch metersvacuum bleed.off. The vacuum
bleed-off is designed to he just enough to maintain a
vacuum supply to the servo to overcomethe throttle
return spring and keepthe throttle in a fixed position.
The plate notch remainsin a centeredposition dueto a
spring wire attachedto the plate.After acceleratingor
decelerating,the spring wire returns the plate to the
centeredposition.

When the control switch is in the ON position, the
couplingcoil is energizedthrough thepushbuttonswitch
when it is not pressed.When the pushbuttonis pressed
and vehicle speedis above 30 mph, the pushbutton
switch stopscurrent flow to the couplingcoil circuit and
applies current to solenoid valve fig. 3-103. With no
current applied to the coupling coil, the vacuum regu
lator plate centersover the vacuumvent. Set speedis
determinedby therelationshipof thecouplingcoil to the
flyweight slide. When the pushbuttonis released,the
coupling coil is energizedand the vacuum regulator
plate and washerare locked to it. If vehicle speedin
creases,the plate decreasesvacuum to the servo. If
vehicle speeddecreases,the plate increasesvacuum to
the servo. A constant speed is maintained since any
changein flyweight speedrotatesthe coupling coil and
vacuum regulator plate which increasesor decreases
vacuumto the servo.

When the brakes are applied, the solenoid valve is
deenergizedwhich sealsoff the manifold vacuumport
and vacuumis lost in the system. The stoplampswitch
appliesvoltagethrough the low speedswitch to oneend
of the solenoidvalve coil. This voltage opposesvoltage
alreadyapplied to the coil by the control swiLch fig. 3-
104. The opposingvoltage causescurrent to stopflow
ing andthesolenoidfield collapses,allowing the plunger
to drop andsealthe manifold vacuumport.

The stoplampswitch doesnot affectthe coupling coil.

For this reason,the car acceleratesbackto the setspeed
when the control switch is moved to the RES or RE
SUME positionafter braking.

When the control switch is moved to the RESUME
position, current flows from the control switch through
the low speed switch to the solenoid valve coil. The
solenoidvalve is energizedin the sameway aswhenthe
pushbuttonis pressed.The solenoidvalve lifts the sole
noid plunger which completesthe hold-in circuit and
opensthe manifold vacuumport fig. 3-105.

Since the couplingcoil is not deenergizedduring brak
ing, the vehicle begins to accelerateonce the solenoid
valve is energizedduring the resumemode.This occurs
becauseof the decreasein speedometercable speeddue
to braking, which causesthe flyweights to moveinward.
The flyweight slidemovesbackandrotatesthe coupling
coil counterclockwise.This movesthe vacuumregulator
plate over the vacuumvent which appliesmore vacuum
to the servoandproducesaccelerationuntil set speedis
attained.Then the vacuumregulator plateagainsmain
tainsthe constantset speed.

Vacuum Servo Chain Linkage Adjustment
IMPORTANT: Prior to adjustingthe servochain, the
carburetorthrottle mustbeat idle position,throttle stop
solenoiddisconnected,andchokevalve fully open.

To install the vacuumservochain, insert the chainin
the vacuumservohook.

Stretch the chain linkage to the carburetoruntil the
chain is fully extended.Theclevis pin hole shouldalign
with the hole in the carburetorthrottle lever. If it does
not, adjust the chain at the servo hook, one ball at a
time, until a free pin fit is obtained. When properly
adjusted,the chainmust beastight as possibleandstill
allow the throttle to returnto an idle with the throttle
stopsolenoidif equippeddisconnected.

After the servo chain has been properly adjusted,
bend the servo hook tabs together.The chain must be
free in the hook after bendingthe tabs.

Do not useany type of lubrication on the chainguide
and pulley assembly.

Damaged Speedometer Cables and Gears
Referto Speedometerin this section.

Centering Spring Adjustment

NOTE: The centeringspring adjustmentis extremely
sensitive and must never be turned more than one-
eighth turn in eitherdirection.

Adjustmentis madeby turning the centeringspring
adjustmentscrew. If speed control engagesat two or
more mph higher than selectedspeed, turn centering
spring adjustingscrew"C" toward"5" 1/32 inch or less.
If engagementspeed is any amount below selected
speed,turn centeringspringadjustingscrewtoward "F"
1/32 inch or lessfig. 3-106.
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REGULATOR

SOLENOID
VALVE

IGN. SWITCH
BRAKE

ACC. SIDE LAMPS

NOTE: The centeringspring is adjustedideally when
speedremains steadyor increasesvery slightly when
Cruise Commandis engaged.The centeringspring ad
.Justmenthasno effect on maintainingspeedunlessthe
centeringspring is completelyoutofadjustment.

TROUBLESHOOTING
For troubleshootingof the Cruise Commandsystem,

refer to the CruiseCommandDiagnosisGuide.

TESTING
The following testsshouldbe performedaspartof the

diagnosisto determinethe causeof the malfunctionand
the correctionrequired.

NOTE: Whenevera unit is disconnectedfor testing, it
shouldbe reconnectedbefore the nextunit is tested.

Control Switch Continuity Test
To test control switch operation, connect an ohm

meter or test lamp to the control switch wire harness
connectorsat the steeringcolumn. Refer to the Control

Switch Continuity Chart for wire connections and
switch positions.

Circuitry Tests
It is not alwaysnecessaryto removethe regulatorin

case of inoperative Cruise Command. The following
checks should be performedas part of the diagnosisto
determinethe causeand correctionof CruiseCommand
trouble.Refer to figure 3-107.

1 Disconnect push-on connectors single and
triple at regulator.

2 Turn ignition switch to ACCESSORYposition.
3 Move slideswitch to theON position.
4 Usinga 12-volt testlamp, ground one test lamp

leadandtouch the other leadto the brownwire andthen
thegreenwire at the connectors.Test lamp shouldlight.
If test lamp does not light on brown wire, check fuse,
automaticspeedcontrol relay, engagementswitch, and
connectionat power source.If testlamp doesnot light
on green wire, check engagementswitch and con
nectionsat powersource,automaticspeedcontrol relay
andbrakelight switch.
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5 Push SET SPEED button all the way in and
hold. Ground onetestlamp leadandtouch the otherlead
to each wire connector.Test lamp should light on the
brown and yellow wires and should not light on the
greenor bluewire.

6 ReleaseSET SPEEDswitch button.
7 Move slide switch to RES ‘position and hold.

Ground one test lamp lead and touch the other lead to
each wire in the connector.Testbulb shouldlight on all
wires exceptthe blue wire blue connectsto turn signal
side of turn signal switch. To make an independent
checkof the engagementswitch beforeremovalfrom the
vehicle, disconnectswitch from wiring harness,at the
multiple connector in passengercompartment, and
makethe following checksomit steps8 through15 if
steps1 through7 checkout.

8 Attach a jumper wire from a 12-volt power
sourceto red leadof the engagementswitch.

9 Move slideswitch to OFF position.
10 Using testlamp, ground one testlamp lead and

touch the other lead, in turn, to brown wire, greenwire,
and yellow wire. Test lamp shouldnot light on any of
thesewires.
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Cruise Command Diagnosis Guide

Condition PossibleCause Correction

BLOWING FUSES 1 Shortor ground in Cruise 1 Perform electricalchecks.
Commandwiring circuit.

CRUISE COMMAND 1 CruiseCommandharnessfuse 1 Check for cause. Replacefuse
DOES NOT ENGAGE burnedout. 1.5 amp only.

2 Faulty brakelamp switch. 2 Replacebrakelamp switch.

3 No currentto brown wire. 3 Check for looseconnectionor
repairwiring harness.

4 Vacuumleak. 4 Repairleak.

5 Bad regulatorground. 5 Checkregulatorfor ground use
ohmmeter-checkfrom regulator
to groundwire attachingscrew.

6 Faulty connections. 6 Checkconnections,repairas
necessary.

7 Brake lamp fuse burnedout. 7 Check for causeandrepair,
replacefuse.

8 Brake lamp bulb burnedout. 8 Replacebulb.

9 Control switch inoperative. 9 SeeCircuitry Tests-steps
8 through 15.

10 Faulty regulator. 10 After all electricalchecks,replace
regulator.

CRUISE COMMAND 1 Defectivebrake lamp switch 1 Replacebrake lamp switch.
DOES NOT open.
DIS GE WHEN 2 Collapsedhosefrom servo to 2 Replacehose.

RE-ENGAGESWHEN 1 Faulty control switch. 1 Replacecontrol switch.
BRAKE IS RELEASED

2 Checkwiring for properlocation 2 Correctwiring location.
in connectors.

CARBURETOR DOES 1 Improperthrottle chain linkage 1 Adjust throttle chain linkage.
NOT RETURN TO adjustment.
NORMAL IDLE OR
PULSATING 2 Speedometercableor drive cable 2 Lubricate cable,including tips,
ACCELERATOR kinked or lack of lubrication, or replacecableif necessary.
PEDAL

60602A
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Cruise Command Diagnosis Guide Continued

Condition PossibleCause Correction

SPEEDOMETER 1 Speedometercable not driving 1 Checkfor brokencable or loose
INOPERATIVE AND speedometer. connections.
CRUISE COMMAND
OPERATES 2 Faulty regulator. 2 Replaceregulatorasnecessary.

NEITHER 1 Transmissioncable not driving 1 Check for brokencableor loose
SPEEDOMETERNOR regulator. connections.
CRUISE COMMAND
OPERATES

VEHICLE 1 Regulatorout of adjustment. 1 Refer to CenteringSpring
ACCELERATESOR Adjustment.
DECELERATESMORE
THAN 3 MPH AFTER 2 Open in green to regulator. 2 Checkgreenwire from control
PRESSING switch to regulator.
CONTROL
SWITCH PUSHBUTTON 3 Incorrectwiring. 3 Refer to wiring diagram.

ENGINE 1 Vacuu:mhosesreversedat 1 Checkfor properconnections.
ACCELERATESWHEN regulator.
STARTED

SYSTEM DISENGAGES 1 Loose wiring connectionsor poor 1 Tighten connectionandcheck
ON LEVEL ROAD ground. ground.
WITHOUT
APPLYING BRAKE 2 Loosehoses. 2 Checkhoseconnections.

3 Servo linkagechain brokenor 3 Repairchain or install clevis.
throttle clevis slipped.

SYSTEM DISENGAGES 1 Stop lamp switch out of 1 Adjust switch.
ON ROUGH ROAD adjustment.
WITHOUT
APPLYING BRAKE

ERRATIC OPERATION
OF CRUISE
COMMAND 1 Checkvacuumservoor vacuum 1 Replaceservoor vacuumhose.

hose.

2 Faulty wiring. 2 Performcircuitry tests.

3 Faulty regulator. 3 Replaceregulatorasnecessary.

60602 B

11 Move slideswitch to ON position. hold. Test lamp should light on brown wire and on
yellow wire. Test lamp shouldnot light on greenwire.

12 Touchtestlamp leadto the brown wire andthen
green wire. Test lamp should light on each of these 14 ReleaseSETSPEEDswitch button.

wires. Touch lead to the yellow wire. Lamp shouldnot 15 Move slide switch to RES position and hold.
light. Touch test lamp lead, in turn, to brown wire, yellow

wire, and then to light green wire. Test lamp should
13 Push SET SPEED button all the way in and light.
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Control Switch Circuitry

Switch
Wire
Continuity

Slide Switch Pushbutton
Depressed
Slide Switch OnOff On Resume

Red/Brown Open Closed Closed Closed

Red/Green Open Closed Closed Open

Red/Yellow Open Open Closed Closed

Note: Pushbutton cannot be depressed with slide switch in resume
position.

60601

NOTE: If steps 1 through 7 do not checkout and
steps8 through 15 do check
rnan.d wire harness.If steps8
out, replaceengagementswitch.

Release Circuit Test

out, replaceCruise Corn-
through15,do notcheck

The releasecircuit is part of the stoplampcircuit. To
test the brake releasecircuit, observe the stoplamps.
Stoplampsshouldlight whenbrakepedalis pressedone-
quarterinch or more.

NOTE: If the Cruise Commandis to disengagewhen
brakes are applied, the stoplamp circuit must not be
shorted. Correct any stoplamp problem before pro
ceeding. Checkfor burned out bulbs, improper ground
connections,open or groundedcircuits in the brakere
leaseswitchor wire harness.

NOTE: Use ofHazard Warning lights prevents3ruise
Cornmandsystemfrom engaging.

1 Disconnectthree-wireconnectorat regulator.
2 Connect one side of test lamp to ground and

other to blue wire. Test lamp shouldnot light.
3 Pressbrake pedal 3/8 inch. Test lamp should

light. If test lamp does not light, check power source
from stoplampswitch and wire harnessto regulatorto
locateproblem.

CRUISE
COMMAND
REGULATOR

STOPLAMP
SWITCH

TURN
SIGNAL
SWITCH

FDUoDDDDDDDmRED

10
AMP r-REDW/T
FUSE I

AMP
FUSE

__j
F BLACK 18 -_- 1/4" STUD

VIOLET 18

Automatic Speed Control Relay Test

The automaticspeedcontrol relay is locatednext to
the steeringcolumn andnearthe dashpanel.

NOTE: Checkall connectionsprior to testing.

1 Turn ignition switch and slide switch to ON
position.

2 Connectone leadof 12 volt testlamp to ground.
Touch other lead to each connectionat relay. Lamp
should light at eachconnectionexceptground black
wire.
If testlamp lights at groundblack wire, groundwire is
not grounded.If lamp lights on white andviolet wires
but not on red wire, replacerelay. Check powersources
if testlamp doesnot light on white andviolet wire.

CONTROL SWITCH REPLACEMENT
The Cruise Commandcontrol switch is part of the

turn signal lever. The switch is not repairable. The
switch andharnessareservicedonly as a unit.

Removal
1 Removethe following:

* Horn buttoninsert
* Steeringwheel
* Anti-theft cover
* Locking plateandhorn contact

2 Removeturn signal lever. Allow handleto hang
looseoutsidesteeringcolumn.

3 Removefour-wayflasherknob.
4 Remove holddown screws and turn signal

switch.
5 Removetrim piecefrom understeeringcolumn.
6 Disconnectfour-wire connector.
7 Tilt Column-Removeharnessfrom plasticcon

nector. Tapetwo of the four wires back along the har
nessto allow a smaller diameter andtapea string to
the harness.

YELLOW 24
cj_C GREEN 24-

J-B BROWN 24
tJ-A RED 24

70505
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CRUISE COMMAND

Fig. 3-107 CruIse Command Schematic
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8 Standard Column-Tie or tape a string to the
plastic connector.

9 Remove lever and harness assembly from
column.

Installation
1 Check replacementCruise Command control

switch by connectingto plastic connectorbefore instal
ling in steeringcolumn. Refer to Control Switch and
HarnessTest.

NOTE: Whenins tailing the harness,besure tofred the
harness through the turn signal leL’er openingas the
haddie will notfit through the opeoiig.

2 Tilt-Column-Tape two of the leads backalong
the harnessand tapethe harnessto the string that was
attachedto the original harnessbeforeremoval.

3 Pull replacementharnessdown through the
steeringcolumn. On the Tilt Column, the harnessmust
pass through the hole on the left side of the steering
shaft.

4 Install turn signal switch and four-way flasher
knob.

5 Install CruiseCommandlever.
6 Install horn contact,locking plate, andlockring

anti-theft cover.
7 Install steeringwheelandhorn buttoninsert.
8 Install trim on steeringcolumn.

TRAILER TOWING PACKAGES

Page
Class 1 and 2 Package 3-91
Class 3 and 4 Package 3-97

GENERAL
The schematicsfor the light and heavy-dutytowing

packagesare shownat the rearof this manual.

CAUTION: If a trailer is equippedwith afully charged
batteryand the batteryon the towhig vehicleis dead,do
not attemptto start the towing vehicleunlessthe trailer
connectoris disconnected.Attemptingto usethe trailer
battery.thr starting will damagethe trailer connector.

Class 1 and 2 Package
The trailer connector is connectedinto the existing

frame harness.This type of packagerequiresthe useof
heavy-dutyflashersfor both turn andHazardWarning

Page
General 3-97

flashers.The maximum amount of bulbs to be usedon
the trailer are:

* Fourtaillamp bulbs
* One licenseplate lamp bulb
* One setof directionalsignal lamp bulbs
All bulbsare to be the samesize asthe towingvehicle.

The original equipmentflashersmustbe installedwhen
the trailer is not in use.

Class 3 and 4 Package
This type of package does not require the use of

heavy-dutyflashers.Threerelays, fedthrougha 10-amp
circuit breaker,carrythe load to thetrailer. Theleft and
right turn and taillamp circuits are usedonly to trigger
the relaysanddo not carry any of the trailer load.

Electrical Specifications

Motorcraft
* . . . 4oamp

6Oamp

6Oamp
Cl/V @i Drive End

* .2.5-3.Oamp
2.62 inches

Motorcraft
Elect ro-rnechan ical

None

ALTERNATOR - SIX-CYLINDER ENGINES
Make
Rating

Standard
A/C Optional

-- Required with Heated Backlight
and Cold Climate Group

Rotation Viewing Drive End
Field Current

Pulley Size

Regulator Temperature

0- 50°F
50-100°F

100- 150°F
150-200°F

Acceptable Voltage Range

14.8-14.1
14.5-13.7
14.2-13.4
13.8-13.1

VOLTAGE REGULATOR - SIX-CYLINDER ENGINES
Make Delco-Remy
Model 1116387
Type Solid State
Adjustment None

ALTERNATOR - V-8 ENGINES
Make

Standard - All except Camper
Camper Truck

Optional - Required with Heated Backlight, Ai
Conditioning, Cold Climate Group

Rotation
Field Current
Pulley Size

VOLTAGE REGULATOR - V.8 ENGINES
Make
Type
Adjustment

Delco-Remy

37amp

63amp
Clockwise

4.0-4.5 amps
at 12V, at 80°F

2.62 inches

60603A
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Torque Specifications

Service Set-To Torques should be used when assembling components.
Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used for checking a
pre-torqued item.

Service
Service In-Use
Set-To Recheck
Torques Torques

Alternator Adjusting Bolt 28 20-35
Alternator Mounting Bracket Bolt

to Engine
Alternator Pivot Bolt or Nut
Battery Holddown Bolt
Bolt, Fan Alternator
Directional Signal Switch Handle

Screw 20-3Oin-lb 15-3Oin-Ib
Hazard Warning Knob Mounting

Spark Plug 25-30
Starter Motor to Clutch or

Converter Housing
Starter Motor Through

Service
In-Use

Recheck
Torques

18 13-25

Bolts 65 in-lb 55-75 in-lb

Starter Motor to Bell Housing . . . -

Starter Solenoid Terminal Nuts
5/16-inch Stud Nut

Steering Wheel Nut

All torque values given in foot.pounds with dry fits unless other.
wise specified.
Refer to the Standard Torque Specifications and Capscrew Markings
Chart in Section A of this manual for any torque specifications not

IGNITION SYSTEM BULB CHART

Sensor
Resistance: 1.6 to 2.4 ohms at 770 to 200°F. Use accurate ohm-

.meter and check across sensor lead terminals.

Front Lamps
Headlamp
Side Marker

.

Parking and Directional
Coil

Primary Resistance 1 to 2 ohms
Secondary Resistance 9,000 to 15,000 ohms Rear Lamps
Open Circuit Output 20 kv minimum Backup Lamp

STARTER MOTOR ‘ Cargo Lamp

Brush Length 0.50 inch
Wear Limit 0.25 inch
Brush Spring Tension 40

License Lamp
Side Marker
Stop, Tail and Directional - -

Free Speed No Load Test
Volts 12.0
Amperes 65 Indicator Lamps
RPM 9250 max Brake Failure/Parking Brake

Lock Test - pounds max . Warning
600 Amperes @ 3.4 Volts 13 foot-pounds mm Directional Signals

Minimum Voltage to Seat Pole Shoe and High Beam
Complete Pinion Engagement 7.2 volts Quadra-Trac Emerg. Drive -

Contact Point Clearance 0.020 - 0.100 inch 0.060 desired

Cherokee
Wagoneer- Vehicle Interior

FUSE CHART CJ Models Truck Ammeter
Air Conditioner/Heater 25 25 amp Ashtray
Backup Lamps/Cigar Lighter . . 15 15 amp Clock
Cargo Lamp - 25 amp

Circuit Breaker
on headlamp switch

Cluster Feed/Brake Failure!
.Parking Brake Warning . . - . 3 3 amp

* . . .Directional Signal/Windshield
.

Wiper-Washer 10 amp 10 amp
* . .

Electric Tailgate Window!
.

Defogger - 2 Circuit Breaker
30 amp and 3 amp

.Headlamps Circuit Breaker Circuit Breaker
25 amp 25 amp

.
Panel Lights 3 amp 3 amp
Radio 10 amp 10 amp

.
5 amp In Line 5 amp In Line

Tail and Stop Lamps/Cruise

Column Light Auto. Trans.
Courtesy
Directional Signal Flasher

.
Tung Sol or equivalent .

Dome
Glove Box

.
Hazard Warning Flasher Tung

.
Sol or equivalent

.
Headlamps/Wiper-Washer . .
Heater Controls
Instrument Cluster

.
Oil Pressure Gauge
R a io
Tachometer
Voltmeter

Control 20 amp 20 amp IReplaced as unit

VU

Cherokee
Wagoneer

Truck

6014
194
1157

1157 NA-Wag.

1156
1156-Truck Only
97-Truck Only

194
1157

158
158
158
158

158
1445
1816
1816
89

224
212

1891

552

1815
158
158
1892

60603B

CJ Models

6014
194

1157 NA

1156

194
1157

53
53
53
53

1816
1816
89

224

552

53
1895
1893
1895
1895

Service
Set-To

Torques

22-35

28 23-30
18 15-20

60-70 in-lb 50-90 in-lb
10-15 10-18

18 13-25

50-60 in-lb 40-70 in-lb
15-20 15-25

Screws 2-5 in-lb 2-5 in-lb listed above.
60604
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I

J-21 008
CONTINUITY LIGHT

J-25097
BID SENSOR
SCREW REMOVAL BIT

I,
J-2251 6
STARTER POLE
SCREW WRENCH

J-21157
SNAP RING PLIERS

J-23600 BELT STRAND C-3428 STEERING J-23653 LOCK
TENSION GAUGE WHEEL PULLER PLATE

.,,

J-21 501
MOTORCRAFT PULLEY
REMOVER/I NSTALLATION
TOOL

J-24538 FUEL AND TEMPERATURE
GAUGE TESTER

J42774
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Special Tools

J-22683-O1
STEREO TEST TAPE

J-25331
BID PULSE SIMULATOR
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